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FORECAST
, Sunny with cloudy periods to* 
day and Friday. Scattered snow- 
flurries over the ridges both days, 
at times drifting over the val­
leys, A little colder in most 
areas tonight. Winds light. Low 
tonight, high Friday at Pentic­
ton 30 and 48.
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FEDERAL GOV'T ACTION THREATENED
CHECKING IN AT LUMBER CONVENTION
Receptionist Mrs. Norma Kay pops his creden­
tials into the pocket of E. L. Vance, president of 
the Interior Lumber Manufacturers’ Association.
, Libking on is A. P. Lloyd, vice-president of the 
': 85-member organization meeting today and Friday
in the Prince Charles Hotel. Reports, panel dis­
cussions and election of officers will occupy the 
lumbermen before a windup social evening Fri­
day. (Hereild Staff Photo)
^Arctic Radar Setup to . 
Warn Against Missiles
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
'(AP)—A long-range radar net­
work- designed to warn against 
Russian missile attacks is being 
built in the Arctic, the North 
American Air Defence Command 
reported today.
The chain of radar stations'un­
der construction in Alaska and 
Greenlemd to cover the ' Soviet 
land ihass from the Pacific to Po  ̂
land is caviled tiie. b^Ls^c. missile
early warning system.
NORAD said the system, cost­
ing the U.S. Air Force $1,000,- 
000,000, will be in operation next 
year. It includes three radar 
screens at Gear, Alaska, Emd 
four at Thule, Greenland.
The screens have a 3,000-mile 
line-of-sight ■ ramge and are in­
tended to pick up .Russism , inter­
continental ballistic' rrrissileRi.five’ 
minutes>aft6r^^laiiffiching onrwha.t
IPawaii Admitted 
U s 50th IJ.S. State
WASHINGTON (AP)—Congress 
today voted admission of Hawaii 
as the ^ th  state. '
Approval of statehood for the 
ti'opical Pacific islands came 
4 when the House of Representa­
tives gave final approval to the 
bill passed by the Sdhntc 76 to 
15 Wednesday night.
The House action sent the bill 
on to P r e s i d e n t  Elsenhower, 
whose signature was assured.
delayed for several months by 
t h e  mechanics . of procedure 
which includes holding an elec 
tion in Hawaii. It likely will be 
late July, possibly as late*as Oct 
ober, before the 50th state for­
mally joins the union.
Taking their cue from Nasser’s 
bitter speech Wednesday, the 
Cairo press branded Kassem a 
Communist agent.




‘Go Jump in Lake’ 
Chiefs Tell Minister
The actual admission will tiejfj^gg marched to the presi­
dential residence where. Nasser 
is stayiijg.
Cairo papers pinned the hero 
label on the slain leader of the 
brief, abortive army revolt in 
Iraq, Col, Abdel Wahah Shawaf. 
“The world," said A1 Ahram, 
has witnessed the true, face of 
ii.1 .Kassem, another face of (former 
VICTCJRIA (CP) — Opposition hjaqi premier) Nuri Said, a dis- 
Leader Robert Strachan told the Uorted continuation of Nurl and a 
le^sl^ure  Wednesday that the Lpaj^ agent just as Nurl was.’ 
^.'9' Tclophono Company is pro- .f-hig q pointed rerpinder 
yldlng I n a d e q u a t e  service qj before Kassem’s
throughout the p r o v i n c e  and overthrew the pro-Western
charging too much. Nurl and killed him. In those
Ho said business and private days the West supported Nurl and 
rates wore much higher in B,C. Russia was backing Nasser. Now 
than in other western provinces, the Communists arc on Kassom's 
Mr. Strachan said the com- side and Nasser was blasting 
pnny always produced figures to | them, 
show a low profit, but ho main­
tained tlie actual sum* la "hidden 
in the 24.6-por-cont profit of the 
parent United States company."
He moved tliat the province 
apply to file federal government 
to have control of the company 
and Its subsidiaries revert to pro 
vlnclal jurisdiction in order to 
control rules and services.
Government members defeated 
llio motion after Attorney-Gen
would be about a 30-minute flight 
toward United States targets.
Information on distance, spcec 
and course of the missiles would 
be fed back to NORAD headquar­
ters and to the Strategic Air 
CommEuid at Omaha, Neb.
CO^LBMENTS DEW LINE 
The . system will' ^complement 
the Distant' E a r l y  , Wamirig 
(DEW)^"'’ linestre tch ing  across 
North ; America'.and Semi - Autb- 
matic‘ ,̂ ‘G r  o u n d  Environment 
rSAGE) control command posts 
in the eastern United States, 
Presumably, • the radar net­
work would give whoever has the 
command decision to make about 
20 minutes to decide whether 
bombers, armed . with hydrogen 
bombs, .'would, be 1 a u n c h e d .in 
counter-attack.
Gen. Earle Partridge, com 
mander of NORAD, said the 
command has no anti - missile 
capability, only the ability to de­
fend against manned bombs.
■ 'We would know they were 
coming," he said, "hut under our 
present setup we wouldn’t be able 
to do anything about it except to 
tell the Strategic Air Command 
to get airborne with a retaliatory 
raid."
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) — A.who knows nothing of the situa 
threat of federal government ac- tion?”
tion faced the rebellious heredi- Shouts of "no, no” came from 
tary chiefs of the Six Nations In- the assembled chiefs 
dian Confederacy today after The hereditary chiefs claim 
their open defiance Wednesday [they are the only true govern- 
night of a warning from Citizen­
ship Minister FairclbUgh,
One Indian spokesman said 
:Mts. Fairclough could "go jump 
in the lake."
The chiefs, meeting in tlie 
council house which they seized 
in a quiet 'uprising last week, 
read a telegram from Mrs. Fair­
clough which threatened federal 
action "to restore and maintain 
peace and order” unless the 
chiefs stopped "molesting citi­
zens."
Wallace (Mad Bear) Anderson; 
an Indian from the Tuscarora 
Reserve near Lewiston, N. Y., 
who was one of the leaders in 
last week’s revolt, told the meet­
ing:
"My reaction is this;^she can 
go jump in the lake. She has 
previously annor .ced she will 
have nothing to do with us. This 
is another exan\ple- of the forked 
tongue. Are we going to have 
Emything to do with this woman
ment of the Six Nation Confed­
eracy. They maintain the revolt 
restored the power they lost 
when an elected council system 
was instituted by the federal In­
dian Act 35 years ago.
Bargaining Right 
Issue at Stake
VANCOUVER (C P )— O fficia ls o f the British Co­
lum bia’Em ployees' A ssociation m aintained W ednesday  
night civil servants w ill strike Friday m orning unless 
dem ands for bargaining rights are met.
BIG DOUBLE BONUS FOR 
GAS USERS INSIDE HERALD
There’s a double bonus inside the Herald today for gas 
users.
In addition to the eight page gas supplement there’s an 
offer of free gas for a year for the purchaser of a gaS fired 
furnace.
Here’s the way it works.
All persons purchasing a gas furnace before June 1 from 
any of the dealers advertising in today’s special supplement 
will be eligible for the "free gas for a year” offer. When you 
order your, furnace ask the dealer for the special entry forms 
he has in his store. Early in June one name wiU be drawn for 
the free gas bonus.
The second offer from gas dealers advertising in today’s 
special supplement comes in the form of a free 30-day trial of a 
gas hot water heater.
All merchants advertising in the gas supplement will be 
willing to install for 30 days, free of charge',. a gas water 
heater in any. home already connected to the main.
After the 30-day period the individuals accepting the trial of-̂  
fer.,can either, retain the water heater by mtddng ,full payment .to
TfS-More Police 4-1.. th’e'.dealer,>-or/iti they,.SO prefer, have.the. water heater.
G r f f i d  F ^ i s '
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CT>) — Re­
inforcements - for. police detach­
ments in strikebound Grand Falls 
left,, here today not long after 
Premier'Smallwood warned that 
he would ‘ recruit his. own police 
to keep law and order if the| 
RCMP couldn’t.
New Loggers' Umoh, 
Firm to Sign Contract
By MN MacDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer .
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP)— 
The Canadian, Press has been in-
It was not known immediately formed by a reliable source that 
how. many members of the New- U new contract will be signed 
foundland Constabulary were sent hater today between the strike- 
to Grand Falls. Police Chief E. bound Anglo
Pittman said only that the 
her was substantial." •
Newfoundland De- 
num-1 velopment Company , and the 
newly - formed Newfoundland 
The constabulary, a city force I Brother h o o d  of Woodsworkers 
with jurisdiction anywhere in the (Ind.).
province, moved 26 of its men in The source said the "last, few 
the area earlier to supplement an remaining kinks" leading to a
RCMP band estimated at 100.
r m




Did Coyne Hint 
AtNeedfor 
Hidher Taxes?
settlement will be ironed out In 
afternoon talks. The two parties 
have been negotiating in morning 
■sessions only since Monday. De­
tails of the talks have not been 
made public.
Both NBWW President Max 
Lane and A.N.D. officials said 
Wednesday they were hopeful of 
reaching an agreement sometime 
today.,
Meanwhile, the federal gov­
ernment evidently has had sec­
ond thoughts abput dispatching 
RCMP reinforcements requested 
by the provincial government of 
strike-tonso Newfoundland.
Some 50 men, drawn,ffom de­
tachments In other Atlantic prov­
inces, have been marshalled at 
several points. They wore ready 
to fly Into Newfoundland aboaicl
a chartered'TCA. North Star air­
craft, but when the aircraft 
reached Moncton, N.B., Wednes­
day its trip was, suddenly can­
celled—at least: terhporarily. 
'.Justice Minister Fulton indi­
cated today before entering a 
regular cabinet • meeting that 
there has been no new develoi)- 
ment .on the'decision.
Similar agreements exist be­
tween the RCMP and all other 
provinces but Quebec and On- 
tdrio, which have their own pro­
vincial police.
But if the government invokes 
the Civil Defence Act, as uncon­
firmed reports from Victoria in­
dicated, the workers will “obey 
the law and go back to work.” 
The association Wednesday 
mailed directives for a general 
strike of its 11,000 members un­
less Premier W., A. C. Bennett 
agrees to last , minute talks. The 
strike is set for 7 a.m. PST, 
Friday.
Meanwhile, a strike of 156 gov­
ernment engineers,, set for today, 
was averted,, after a government 
offer of a 10-per-cent wage in­
crease retroactive to April 1, 
1958, was accepted. This in­
creased the basic rate of .a third 
class engineer to $390 a month 
from $355.
However, if a general strike is 
called the engineers will walk out 
with other association members, 
association secretary Ed O’Con­
nor said
, The association issued an ulti­
matum to the government asking 
action on the bargaining. rights 
by Friday.
The problem of wages has been 
settled, O’Connor said. The wage 
increases-total about $3,000,000 as 
recommended by the B.C. Civil 
Service Commission.
But' the. ;association saya.4t will 
strike; U'nlessi,'
leases!
professor F. A.; Carrothers' of the 
University of ■ British Columbia 
into c x t e n s i o n  of‘bargaining 
rights to the association.
2. The cabinet agrees to imple­
ment any recommendations iti 
the report 'vyhich are acceptable 
to us."
•, 3. The implementation be made 
by order-in-council pending legis-
,’:^e  ^ixxyiucial, L cabinet re- 
es!rffi^'tesults of a study. by
lation at the 1960 sitting of the 
legislature.
Meanwhile, at Victoria opposi­
tion members in the legislature 
called for full bargaining rights 
for civil servants.
Rae Eddie (CCF—New West­
minster) introduced legislation to 
amend-the Labor Relations Aetj 
but debate was adjourned by a 
vote of 32-to-13. The Liberals 
joined the CCF in voting against 
the government adjournment mo­
tion in a  stormy legislative ses­
sion.
The Proviribe says in a dispatch 
from Victoria that the govei^n- 
ment has orders-in-council ready 
to stop a strike of civil servants 
‘within two hours."
The newspaper said there was 
no- indication what measures will 
be taken.
But it quoted a government 
official as saying, "we will not 
lake this thing lying down. We 
cannot see an interruption in 
essential services. We must move ‘ ‘ 
and we will."
The newspaper recalled that ■ 
the government used the Civil 
Defence Act during a istrike of 
Black Ball Ferry employees last 
toll at a time when Canadian 
Pacific Railway Ferries were al-' ' 
ready out. The Black Ball Ferry ;■ 
strike threatened - to- cut - off 'lalli^  ̂
ferry service betweeh-^tbe - meiin- 
land; and - V anobuver I s l a n d . , r .^
;  The action was bitterly’ pro- >
tested against by union officials.
‘A‘ civil; servants strike .would 
aflect liquor stores, court houses, 
the legislative buildings, toll 
bridges, registry offices and a l l , 
other provincial operations.
The newspaper said the feeling 
in official circles - is that the 





OTTAWA (CP)-A British mar­
quis who carved a spot of rustic 
luxury in the Rockies has sold 
his 116-acre Fairholme Ranch to 
the federal government for $125,- 
000.
Conrad O'Brien - french, Sec­
ond Marquis of Castel Thomond, 
said ho bought the barren plot of 
freehold land in Banff national 
park f o r  "considerably loss" 
than ho was selling it for, but he 
would not say how much,
14-Year-Old City Girl 
Missing from Home
There was no trace today of a 
14-year-old Penticton girl, missing 
from her home since noon yester­
day.
Her dog, "Sparky," with the 
girl when she was last seen, re­
turned home early this afternoon.
The missing girl is Jean Aiken, 
dau.ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
E. Aiken, 74 Calgary Avenue. She 
left her home .shortly after noon 
yesterday to return to school -but 
did not turn up at Penticton 
Junior-Senior High where she is 
in the sovohtli grade.
She was last seen bv school 
ft lends, walking along Winnipeg 
Street with lior dog, about 4:30 
p.m. yesterday. About an hour 
and a half earlier, she was seen 
by a mailman on Martin Street 
near the Safeway Store.
Jean Aiken has dark hair and 
brown eyes and weighs about 10!) 
pounds. She is five foot, two 
inches in height. When last soon
she was wearing a black coat and 
black skirt, flecked with white 
streaks.
Her mother this morning had 
no idea how Jean’s disappearance 
might be explained. At 1 p.m. 
today she reported that Sparky 
liad just come home from the 





SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)-A 12- 
man group pledged to scolc af.:ill* 
atlon with ttio Canadian Labor 
Congress has won control of Lo­
cal 598 of the International Union 
nl Mine Mill and Smeller Work­
ers (Ind.).
:V< I
OTTAWA -  (CP) -  Did the gov­
ernor of the Bonk of Canada
oral Bonner said the transport I 
whoso jurisdiction the company
comes, has a "very large and today
Informed staff dealing wllli the
question of ratos." will prove to have been cx-
'nggornted, particularly If approp­
riate stops moy be expected to be 
taken to overcome government 
doriclttf. . . "
Reporters seeking clarlflcallon 
of this Btnlomcnt were told that 
Mr, Coyno was absent from the 
city, recovering from a bout of 
would bo back in a few weeks.
outer bunk officials declined to 
comment on the governor’s slate- 
monl. However, it was Indicated 
in nther financial qtmrtors that 
Itlgher ta.ses could bo one way nf 
overcoming budget dcflclls, but 
1 lltcro were oilier ways, too,
HOME DELIVERY
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BANK CHIEF WARNS OF SERIODS CONSEQDENCES
Inflation Curbs Needed
STRANGLED WITH SCARF
The body of Patricia Lupton, 12, who had loft lior suburban Toronto 
liomo to arrange for n baby-sitting .lob, Was found In a side-street 
snowbanlc, A man’s scarf was knotted around her neck. Police said 
Palrlela was beaten and choked. More than 200 tips have been 
checked iiy police In lliolr search for a blue and grey oar believed 
to have boon used by tlie slayer. (CP wlreplioto)
By HAROLD MORUIHON .
Oanadian Pross Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Governor 
James E, Coyno of the Bank of 
Canada says that both Canada 
and the United States are in the 
grip of an "Inflation psychosis" 
that has aggravated the rise In 
Interest rates.
This tear of inflation, he said 
in his 1958 annual report tabled 
in the Commons today, may 
prove exaggornlod, ospocinlly if 
the government lakes "appropri­
ate" action to overcome its huge 
budget deficit.
Yet, at the same time, Mr. 
Coyno omphaslzod that Cana 
dluns must act to restrain infla 
(ion, orlglnallng In Canada, It 
they are to win out in the figlit 
for foreign markets. Othonvlsc, 
there mlglil he "serlou* conse­
quences for everyone."
In his 66-pago report, a virtual
white paper on monetary policy 
Mr, Coyno mnlntalnod it was a 
fallacy to bollovo that some in­
flation was necessary to increase 
employment. In the end, inflation 
created m o r e  unomploymonl 
than it cured.
GREAT DESTROYER 
"It disoourngos economic ef­
ficiency and lowers productivity; 
it is the great destroyer of cco- 
nomie order and social stability."
Wise monetary policy did not 
nucossnrlly bring more jobs and 
stable prices, but these could be 
Jeopardized by unwise policy,
"Domoorotlo soolely can surely 
work out ways and moans of fost­
ering sound economic growth and 
of dealing sntlsfifotorily with un­
employment if it arises on q sig­
nificant scale from time to time, 
without restoring to debasement 
of the curronoy."
He was convinced llial if gov­
ernments and central banl«s had 
given htklier priority to mnlnlaliv 
lug the value of money over the 
last decade, Canada could liave 
achlovod as groat an Incroaso in 
production and jobs wltliout hav­
ing encountered the dlfflcultlus 
caused by Inflation and the fear 
of Intlnllon.
"I believe that monetary policy 
must strengthen and reaffirm its 
dotormlnatlon to remain true to 
the basic princlpiea of sound 
mondy."
PUIJLIO DEBT RESHAPED 
' Some of M r,' Coyne's oilier 
points!
1. The huge expansion In Can­
ada's money supply that took 
place last year was unavoidable 
and Justified In order to succeed 
with "serious problems" In £i 
nnneing the government's short 
ago of cash and reshaping the 
fising public debt.
2. Now cconnmio expansion, 
now under way both in Conada 
and the U.S,, may bring now 
pressure In industry's'demand 
tor loans, Tlie compolition lor 
credit may at some stage become 
acute,
3. Europe's, dismantling of"her 
convortlblllty controls may pavo 
the way towards ollmlnatlon of 
discriminatory i m p o r t  curbs 
against'Canadian and U.S. goods. 
Renewed expansion in world 
trade would benefit Canadians If 
tlioy can keep (heir prices com* 
potitlve, *
4. Ginnda's consumer • debt 
showed a relatively small rise in 
1958, to an estimated $2,008,000,* 
000, up ' $40,000,000 in the year, 
compared with a rise of $58,000,- 
000 In 19.57 and $281,000,000 In 
1050, The figures cover credit ex* 





THIS WEEK IN DOVER
The presence of an Indian Chief and his wife provided an historical 
note and added considei’able color to the commissioning cere­
monies of the Navy’s new destroyer-escort HMCS Kootenay at 
Burrard Drydock Co. Ltd., North Vancouver. Guest of honor was 
the Hon. George Pcarkes, VC, Minister of National Defence. 
Among special guests at the commissioning service were Chief
Dominic Nicholas, Chief of the Kootenay Tribe, and Mrs. Nicholas 
— both appearing in their full and impressive ceremonial dress. 
Here they look over a copy of HMCS Kootenay’s commissioning 
booklet with Mr. Pearkes (centre), and Commander R. J. Pickford, 
commanding officer of the new submarine hunter. (National De­
fence photo)
A busy man around Oliver this 
week Is Stan Roberts, teaching 
staff member of the SOHS. He is 
general organizer of the Interna­
tional Drama Festival being held 
this week. He says there are 16 
plays entered from- schools rang­
ing from Wenatchee to Summer- 
land and from Trail to Keremeos.
Congratulations are in order to 
Roly Jones and his three players 
David Glee, Dolores Reventlow 
and Helene Santo, each of whom 
won a major actjng award at the 
Wenatchee Festival last Saturday.
Also busy is the Village Works 
Crew, spring cleaning the village 
streets. The truckloads of snow 
of a week or two ago have given 
place to sand and winter debris. 
The streets have again taken on 
that fresh and cared-for appear­
ance.
Absence of the principal char­
acter didn’t prevent a traditional 
custom of the Oliver Rotary Club 
being carried out — presenting a 
baby spoon to a new father. On 
this occasion the spoon was sent 
to Ottawa and a letter from the 
Capital City club said that it was 
presented to Dave Pugh with an 
appropriate ceremonv at a regu­
lar meeting of the Ottawa Rota- 
rians last week.
cles. This slightly exceeds the 
number issued last year.
R. H. Leake, chairman of the 
Oliver and' District Senior Citizens 
Society, has told us that many 
people visting the district don’t 
feel that their holiday is complete 
unless they have visited Sunny- 
bank. He said that the residents 
enjoy their visits and visitors will 
always be welcome. Mr. Leake, 
speaking on behalf of the resi­
dents, voiced appreciation of the 
people of the district for their in­
terest in the home’ as shown by 
the many gifts of time, talents 
and material things which have 
done so much to make life in 
Sunnybank a happy one.
B.C. BRIEFS
KABILOOPS — The regular 
quarterly co-operation meeting of 
'B.C. Power (Commission manage­
ment and representatives of the 
'International Brotherhood of El­
ectrical Workers will be held here 
Friday, March 13th. Talks will
range over provisions of the un­
ion agreement and personnel and 
welfare policies of the publicly- 
owned utility. Union representa­
tives from the entire system will 
be in attendance. Management 
will be represented by Director 
of Administration Garth Griffiths, 
Personnel Officer Ed Peck, Dir­
ector of Production Tom Bird, 
Regional Manager Larry Wight, 
District Manager Tom Farmer,
(Construction Superintendent Rus­
sell Keillor, and Personnel Tech­
nician Frank Todd.
VICTORIA — The B.C. Power 
Commission Employees Charit­
able Fund subscribed a record 
$3,657.61 to nine charities during 
1958, according to Fund Secretary 
Marian Saddler, Final cheques 
for the year were mailed at the 
weekend. Largest beneficiaries
were: Greater Victoria Commun­
ity-Chest $1,051; Salvation Army 
$718.55; Cancer Fund $469.64. The 
Fund has 147 members in the 
head office of the publicly-owned 
utility.
18,500 patients have been treat­
ed by the B.C. Division Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Soci­
ety since its formation ten years 
ago.
Bob and Hazel Happen, proprie­
tors of the Reopel Hotel, are real­
ly making the hotel like they say 
“A Home Away from Home.’ 
Guests are invited to enjoy coffee 
with them in the evenings and 
better still, it is brought to each 
guest as an eye-opener each 
morning.
Government Agent Leo McKin 
non told us that he has issued 1959 
license plates for 1,460 passenger 







OLIVER — Annual meeting of 
the Oliver Horticultural Society 
was held on Monday night in the 
board room of the Oliver Co-op­
erative Growers.
F. W. Hack, Oliver nurseryman, 
spoke to the meeting on the 
Spring planting of perennials.' He 
said that he would prepare 
paper outlining the care and 
planting of perennials that could 
be planted each month of the 
year.
Newly elected officials said that 
interesting programs would be 
arranged, s t r e s s i n g  growing 
plants and laying out of attrac­
tive gardens.
Discussion g r o u p s  — flower 
shows and garden tours—would 
also be included in the year’s 
program. ’
Officers elected for 1959 were: 
President, Mrs. B. MacDonald; 
vice-president, George Kilbach; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Wallace 
Smith; Executive members, Mrs. 
A. C. Ripley, Mrs. George Kil­
bach, Mrs. D. Evans and J. S. 
Venables.
Refreshments and a social hour
THE PENTICTON H ER A IP
* Thursday/ M dreh 1 2 / :T(
Ballpoints rolled, a 953 for team 
high single and the Jolly-Five 
marked up a total of 2527 ,fpr 
ligh three. Marion Lange took 
the individual honors with her big 
game of 306 for the single and 
662 for the triple. .
OLIVER — The O’s and^S’s 
Square Dance Club held their reg- completed the evening, 
ular bi-monthly dance Mond^ 
evening at the Legion Hall. A 
good attendance and guests from 
Omak enjoyed the evening of 
dancing with master of ceremon­
ies Ed Stebor from Tonasket.
PARLIAMENT 
AT AdLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS - 
Wednesday, March 11, 1969 
Justice Minister Fulton, report-’V/'. 
ing on RCMR.: actions in the Newt^--; 
foundland loggers’ strike, said 
they have conducted themselves ’ 
admirably” in a trying situa-fa.’- 
tion.
CCF House L e a d e r  Hazen >v; 
Argue urged the government to 
disallow the Newfoundland legis- 
lation decertifying the striking 'i 
International Woodworkers, o f 
America ((XC).
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
said continuing representations 
will be made to the U.S. against 
American restrictions on imports 
of Canadain oil.
William Benidickson (L —Ken- 
ora-Rainy River) charged Par-
Refreshments were served by 
hostesses Mrs. J. Rotheisler and 
Mrs. H. Phelps.
The O’s and 8’s are making 
plans for the big Square Dance 
Jamboree to. be held in the Com­
munity Hall on April 4. Invita­
tions will be issued to neighbor­
ing square dance groups. Ed Ste­
bor will ’master of ceremonies.
The annual meeting of the club 
will be held .Sunday, March 15, 
at the Art Petermdn residence 





OLIVER—̂ The Collenettes show­
ed their power in Monday night 
Ladies’ league at the Oliver 
Bowling Alley, chalking up scores 
of 2778 for team high three and 
1007 for the single.
Doreen Steger turned in a top 
game of 247 for the high single 
and tied for high three with Phill 
Ctollens with a 611 total, both on 
the Collenette team.
The Tuesday night Ladies’ sec- 
Ition split top honors when the
liament was being asked to “rub-
ber” stamp unilateral fe  
action on federal-provinc: 
sharing arrangements
Senator Ralph Homer 
Saskatchewan) voiced oppos|jSe^ 
to a Senate committee stU(^?/«;> 
inflation in Canada. '
Thursday, March 12, 1969
The Commons meets at 2:30 
p.m. EST to debate citizenship 
a n d  immigration department 
spending .estimates. 'The Senate 
sits at 3 p.m.
NANAIMO — An Athlone FeUow- 
ship, one of the top awards to en­
gineering students, has been 
granted Stanley Ross Clark, ac­
cording to an announcement by 
Dean Walter Gage, chairman of 
the UBC Awards Committee.
< ij-e V.--
takes a great interest in school 
activities.
Ole comes from Hythe, Alberta, 
north of Edmonton, where he 
farmed 320 acres after his release 
from the air force. He left the 
farm £ind went into the garage 
business in Hythe for six years 
before arriving in the South Okan­
agan.
Ole owns and operates the 
Okanagan Service Garage.
Treat your feet to 
Easter Smartness. 
Shoes trimly tap­
ered for flattering 
elegance.
NEW  SPRING
FOR CLASSIFIED ADS 
Phone HY 8-3481
W A T O M
C OLE TEIGENS
Happiness, health and a succes- 
ful business- have been found In 
Oliver by the Ole Teigens.
Ole and wife Renee brought 
their family to the Okanagan in 
April, 1958, where the warm 
winds and warmer sun have 
greatly improved the health of 
son Dennis.
Dennis, age 8, is in grade three 
at school and belongs to the Cubs. 
His sister Renee, aged eleven, is 








Q UALITY SHOES LTD. 
Oliver Ph. H Y  8 -2 3 1 2
accuracy is our 
primary concern.
Rely on us for the most pams- 
taking precision in all watch 
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For Gifts that are DIFFERENT -  UNUSUAL and showing 
EXCELLENT TASTE
The Terminal Gift Shop Is A  “MUST STOP"
For You
Our wide selection of Gifts for all occasions must be seen to be 
appreciated. Drive In Drop In to see us » , . W e will not 
• disappoint you.
TERMINAL COFFEE SHOP
Tempting Food Servod Fait.
CHOCOLATE BARS
SPECIAL
Six 10c Bars f o r ...........49<t
DROP IN  A N D  SEE OUR EASTER CANDIES
TERMINAL COFFEE SHOP
Ollvop, B.C. Phono HY 8-2221
COLLEN’S
OLE SAYS:
"N ow  Is the time fo get a bumper 
to bumper chock up and precision 
tuno-up of your ear. Got It ready 
and sot to go for many mlloi of 
safe-trouble free spring motoring"
TEXACO PRODUCTS
TIRES - BATTERIES -  ACCESSORIES 















For that radiant we*ll groomed 
look Kay gives you specialized 
Professional Hairstyling.
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Olivor, B.C. Ph. HY 8 -2 1 2 4
LOW TAXES
FOR SALE —  Large 2  bedroom 
home in a nice district in Oliver. 
Room for more bedrooms up­
stairs. Full basement. Garden, 
fru it trees. 7 8 'x l4 0 '. Low 
taxes of $60 .00  per year,
A Real Buy at $7,400 
with $4,000 dovvn
Contact Louis Fedor st Oliver 
Office -  Phone HY 8 -2 0 3 0
. A STEAL
Grocery and Meat Store for sale 
in booming Interior town. (3ood 
turnover. Long term lease on 
Main Street,
Price for Business and 
all equipment $11250
Stock Extra at Invoice
Living quartei^s available to rent 
or buy.
Contact Pat Praier, Exeluilve 
Agent In our Oioyooi Office 
172 Main Ph. HY 5 3421
FRASER REALTY & INSURANCE
AGENTS LTD.





WHIRL 0 ’ DISK
AT
W hite’s Pharmacy
Just a twist o f the wrist' at 
the end of the stick does the 
trick.
Fun And Easy To Learn
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
FISHIN’ RODS
Complete with Rod, Reel, 
Float, Hooks |
and Sinker
P H A R M A C Y  
Oliver, B.C.
Real “ PROS” On 
TRANSMISSIONS
Fluid typo, electric or standard 
. . . If your transmission's all- 
ing, we'll cure It fasti No guess 
work here. Our experienced 
mechanics do the |ob right.
Keep your car in TIP TOP een- 






GARY MERRILL -  N A N C Y DAVIS -  IRENE HERVEY
G O ING  STEADY
MOLLY BEE -  ALAN REED JR. -  BILL GOODW IN  
(Second Complatt Showing at 8;30  P.M.)_________■
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, MARCH 13-14
IMITATION GENERAL
... . . . . .  ^  h ig h l y  AMUSING COMEDY
GLENN FORD -  RED BUTTONS -  TA IN A  ELG -  DEAN JONES
MONDAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 16-17
BIHER VICTORY
RICHARD BURTON -  CURT JUERGENS -  RUTH ROMAN
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT., MARCH 18-19-20-21
THE BIG COUNTRY
IN  TECHNICOLOR; STARRING BURL IVES -  GREGORY PECK 
JEAN SIMMONS -  CARROLL BAKER -  CHARLTON HESTON 
' .One Shewing Each Evening at 7 :30  P.M .)
Special Saturday Matinee
et 2 i00  P.M . In Color
HEIDI AND PETER
.................  — ............>----------------------------------------------
W IN  $20.00 CASH
EVFRY TUESDAY Night will be Program Night at The Oliver 
Theitre, unless otherwise advertised,
BRING YOUR PROGRAM and if you hold the lucky number 
selected you will be required to answer a question relative to the 
program, suct| as "Name the store advertising Drugs" on the 
program. If  you can answer correctly you will be the Prize 
Vinner.
J4 o te{ R ieopei
It-I
You always receive a warm welcome at the 
Hotel Reopel.
In the evening we Invite you to enjoy coffee with 
Y us. Every morning w e help your day along with 
steaming hot tea or coffee served in your room.
Rooms and Accommodation: |
A home aw ay from home. The newly decorated * / | | | |  
bedrooms ore spotlessly clean, shining and cosy. M i l S I  
Room w ith , Both ............................. $ 5 .0 0 ' l
Meals . . .
Delicious.
^ .J ^ o te i R e o p e l
BOB and HAZEL HAPPELL, Proprietors
OLIVER, B.C.
S p e e d  Q u e e n
B.C.'e No. 1 AUTOMATIC
- D R Y E R
SPEED QUEEN
, *
•  So simple to operate . . .  so effective . . .  so easy
on clutncs.
•  ALL PARTS unconditionally guaranteed for two 
years. Transmission for five years: Stainless steel 
tub for a lifetime.
TO  VIEW
B.C.’i  NUMBER ONE AUTOMATIC 
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SPCa EXECUTIVE INSTALLED IN OFFICE
New executive of the Penticton branch of the SPCA installed at a 
meeting last night are, standing, from left: Sheila Reade, Mrs. D. 
Rathbun, Mrs. A. Ede, Sara Joynson, vice president Herb Clark, 
Lloyd Reade, Inspector Eric Berg and Dr. R. E. Eamshaw.
Seated, secretary Mrs. Hettie Kingsley, Mrs. L. MacLaren, presi­
dent Mrs. Myrtle Carter, and Len Swales, treasurer. Not present. 
Major H. Fraser and Miss Rosie Owen.
Delegates Enthused at 
UBC Spirit; Methods
An enthusiastic account of uni- dents, were among 270 represen­
tatives who spent last Friday and 
Saturday touring the university.
While there they sat in on lec­
tures, heard special addresses by 
university officials, toured faculty 
buildings and shared campus life.
The trip changed Fred Lye’s 
mind about taking his first year 
courses of Senior Matriculation in 
Penticton. Instead Fred will go 
to UBC this fall, though he hasn’t 
yet decided what he’s aiming for. 
•‘TERRIFIC SPIRIT”
“I  was impressed by the ter
versity life will be passed on to 
Penticton High School students by 
two delegates to the recent high 
school conference at UBC.
Fred Lye and Maureen Darters, 





Funeral sendees will be held 
tomorrow afternoon from Pentic­
ton United Church, for William 
Thomas Leslie, 87, veteran of 
rpSm any years service with the 
;;/Vt.;CPR’s former Okanagan Lake 
' ^steamboat service, who died in 
'^'Penticton Hospital, yesterday. 
Bom in Owen Sound, Ont., Mr. 
Leslie came to B.C. shortly after 
the turn of the century, coming 
to Penticton from Okanagan 
Landing in 1909.
He and his wife celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary here 
.three years ago, being married 
Sept. 26, 1905, at Enderby.
Mr. Leslie worked on the S.S. 
Aberdeen and the S.S. Okanagan 
in the days when the CPR had a 
passenger boat service on Okan­
agan Lake.
Mr. Leslie is survived by his 
wife; two daughters, Mrs. Jean 
Gellatly of Powell River, and 
Mrs, Helen Craig of Ladner; a 
son, Clifford at Penticton; a sis­
ter, Mrs. M. Croft in Kelowna; 
and seven grandchildren.
Rev. R. C. Gates will officiate 
at the funeral which begins at 
2 p.m. tomorrow.
Interment will be in Lakevlew 
Cemetery with Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments. '
SCHOOL TAX BOOST
BURNABY (CP) — A tax in­
crease of 3.5 mills will be re 
quired to meet this municipal­
ity’s share of the 1959 school 
budget if the school cost formula 
of the provincial government is 
not changed. The school board 
was told Wednesday that a 'm ill 
rate of 20.7 would be required 
for school purposes, compared 
with 17,2 last year.
$1,900,000 HOSPITAL
WILLIAMS, LAKE (CP)—First 
plans for a new $1,900,000 War 
Memorial Hospital here are being 
reviewed by the B.C. Hospital 
insursmee S e r v i c e .  District’ 
share of the cost will be $711,000
PROMENADE
provincial government offices 
and operations in the South Ok­
anagan will walk off their jobs 
tomorrow morning if the B.C.
I Government Employees’ strike 
goes into effect.
;Henry Campbell, president of 
the local branch of the govern- 
meitit employees’ association, said 
this morning that all machinery 
w as in readiness forfS strike ac- 
1 tion but it was hoped that a last- 
minute settlement of the em­
ployees’ grievances would avert 
[ strike action.
The local branch of the assoc­
iation includes governnient em­
ployees at Penticton, Oliver, Os- 
oyoos and Keremeos as well as 
some at Summerland. Rest of the 
Summerland government employ­
ees are members of the Kelowna 
branch.
The strike would be felt in 
these communities through clos- 
1 ing of registry off ice's where 
births, deaths and marriages are 
recorded; motor vehicle licence 
offices: liquor stores; forest ser­
vice stations; game warden’s of­
fices; court houses; and high­
ways department offices and op­
erations.
Emergency staff would be on 
duty at Summerland Fish Hatch­
ery on their own time, however, 
and other employees, including 
[game wardens, would be on cal 
for emergencies.
"We don’t want anything harm 
ful,’’ Mr. Campbell explained, 
“and we’ll see to it that emer 
gency services are maintained.” 
He had no comment on an un­
confirmed report from Vancou­
ver that the provincial govem- 
A 1 - I inent was prepared to invoke the
KELOWNA-Funeral services Civil Defence Act to compel the 
were held here for Arthur Johnl ^pioyees to stay on their jobs. 
Gayfer, 82, father of ® Laying that the branch was await-
instructions from the associa- 
than 17 years, Mr. Gayfer died at ® headquarters on the mat-
his home at 343 Cedar Avenue, ,, ♦
last Friday. ' Vancouver report says,
Mr. Gayfer was born in Ux
Act is invoked, the government about traffic over the toll bridge 
employees will "obey the law [at Kelowna if the strike goes in-
ployces s u g g e s t e d  motorists 
would be allowed through without 
paying tolls since there would be
and go back to work”.
WANT REPORT RELEASED 
Sole issue in the strike threat 
is the mailer of bargaining rights 
for civil servants, who want re­
lease of the Carrothers Report on 
the matter, and immediate im­
plementation of any recommend­
ations in the report which arc ac­
ceptable to the employees. Sal­
ary grievances have already been 
settled.
"All the information is in the 
government’s hands and has been 
for some, time,” a local spokes­
man said. "We want that infor­
mation released to us too and 
have both sides abide by the find­
ings as we agreed to do when the 
Can’others study was first asked 
for.”
to effect, local government em- no one to collect them.
C IT Y  & D IS T R IC T
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Power Use Glimbs 
At Sumland Arena
Funeral Held 
For Father of 
E. Redph Gayfer
Move idy 3-Week 
Holiday After 5 
Years, Defeated
VICTORIA (CP) -  A CCF at­
tempt to make three weeks paid 
holiday compulsory in British Co­
lumbia after five years with one 
employer was voted down 36-lo-10 
in the B.C. Legislature Wednes 
day.
Leo Nimsick (CCF—Cranbrook)
SUMMERLAND—In a year-end i demands of crowds, and more 
report, Summerland arena mana- dressing space, 
ger George Stoll says power con- Stuccoing part of the building 
sumption increased during the is also mentioned as well as con- 
past year due to the fact that ice trol of the crock at the back
‘ ............  which the manager says is getting
unde rthe ice surface to its derti-
Labor Trouble Blamed
On Lack oi Leadership
« . _. ___
VICTORIA (CP)—Rae
rific spirit displayed by students 
there,” said Fred yesterday af­
ternoon.
While on the campus he met 
many Okanagan Valley friends, 
particularly during his visit to the 
Frosh Council.
Maureen Darters, who lives at I bridge, England, in 1877 a’
Naramata, reports herself more came to Canada in 1898, He sp 
enthused than before over the a number of years as a civil «. 
prospect of attending university, gineer on location and construe 
T’m all the more sure I ’ll go,” lion with both eastern and west- 
says Maureen, who aims at a ern lines on what is now tlie CNR. 
teaching career. ^  obtained leave of
After he married, bringing his (CCF-New Westminster) Wed-
decided P *>ack to this country in the nesday said in the British Co-
teachmg methods to those m high 1 lumbia legislature, labor-manage-
‘̂̂ hool. WORLU WAR VET ment trouble today could have
It was Maureen who at the During the Great War he serv- been avoided if Labor Minister 
windup banquet thanked organiz-lg^ ^ major and chief engineer Lyle Wicks had given leadership, 
ers of the event on behalf of all Lyith the 12th Battalion, Light I He said the minister was more 
the delegates. _ . Railway Troops and \vas, men-  ̂Concerned with bringing in re-
Fred and Maureen will report despatches,, while in
their impressions to classmates Bejgjum and France.
will illustrate I ue was a life member of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada 
and also of the -Association of 
Professional Engineers of Alber 
ta. Mr. Gayfer retired in 1942 
and? came to this city frpm Cal­
gary. , . -
He is survived by his wife.
had built up to a depth of five 
inches. Increase was estimated 
at 20 per cent more power to take 
care of the thickness.
Mr. Stoll recommends purchase 
or construction of an ice shaver 
to keep the ice to one inch or one 
and a half inches. He says the 
curling club has a cleaning shav­
er but this is not suitable in a 
rink where there is skating and 
hockey.
Other recommendations made
A..CU ________ _ |by Mr. Stoll arc: ti.ghtening of
proposed an amendment to the sables between the roof trusses 
Annual Holidays Act. It would and tightening the roof surface to 
also permit the three weeks to prevent leaks, especially near the 
be taken at one time. top centre.
Labor Minister Lyle Wicks said, Uoo-VOLT SYSTEM 
‘The government does not accept Need for improvements in the 
this bill.” now overloaded electric service is
The house defeated the amend- also stressed. This need also noted 
ment. by the building inspector, R. F.
A second niotion introduced by Angus, who made a report to the 
Mr. Nimsick, seeking a change municipal council on the rink sit- 
in the Metal Ferrous Act which uation. At present, voltage ser- 
would prevent miners working vice is 100 watts but 400 volts is 
alone at the pit-face because it suggested to take care of clocks, 
was dangerous; was adjourned for a PA system and other require- 
a speaker’s decision on a techni- ments not provided for in the 
cal point. | original wiring.
O t h e r  requirements on Mr.
ment.
IMORE PARKING SPACE
More parking space is needed 
and Mr. Stoll suggests the field at 
'he west side of the arena should 
be shaled which would increase 
the area for cars.
The fire marshal has asked for 
lights over the new exit doors.
The final item on Mr. Stoll’s 
agenda is more money for w’ages 
and salaries.
The rink committee advertised 
the arena as available for sum­
mer ice but received no replies.
The skating season in Summer- 
land comes to an end soon and is 
considered to have been success­
ful.
next week. Fred ill ill t t  | 
his talk with his own slides.
ROAD REPORT
Light snow has fallen on the, - '  , u e
Hope-Princeton highway, sanding Margaret; one son, Ealph, of 
crews report. The road is des- Penticton; two daughters, Mar- 
cribed as "good,” though chains ton (Mrs. James Neely) Brooks, 
or snow tires are needed.
Local roads are also in good Rank) of Grand Forks. He also 
shape, with detours seven and leaves six grandchildren.
„ ,„ l  miles south sHIl in eifeC. [ . / ^ r k T S i t r
followed in Kelowna cemetery. 
Pallbearers were: W. J. Mc­
Kenzie, Bertram Chichester, J 
W. Bews, Ben Hoy, James Tread- 
gold and G. Groves
strictive legislation than solving 
unemployment problems.
‘Much of the trouble between 
labor and management could 
have been avoided if the minister 
had done the job for which he 
was elected, and given leadership 
in the crisis,’ Mr. Eddie added.
‘It is regrettable that the gov­
ernment and the minister . 
hw e been unable to supply 
leadership. He is leaping, I as­
sume, his legislation Avill provide 
a screen behind which he can 
hide.”
RUNNING FOR COVER
Speaking during debate on the
Stoll’s list are a new floor in the 
waiting room; replacement of 
wire mesh on the south side of the 
ice to prevent spectator injury; 
replacement of cotton fish net at 
the north end; repair of the time 
_  , clock or purchase of a new one;
Eddie labor rhinister’s $12,500 vote, Mr. a greater supply of hot water; a 
Eddie said it was unfortunate large concession, or one separate 
that the minister was running for I fr/'-' son-'t.ipl
cover instead of trying to get to 
the root of the trouble.
In answer to a question by John 
Squire (CCF — Alberni), Mr.
Wicks said a check had been 
made to see \vhether there was 
racial discrimination in pulp and 
paper mills. No proof could be 
uncovered. .
Mr.- Squire' said non-whites 
were not - employed in pulp and 
paper mills. The minister said it 
the member had specific informa­
tion, it would bfe'.mvestigated.
[V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1




b e  in c o n s t a n t  co n ta c t  
w ith  y o u r  o p ' ‘ m s  
b y
TALK OF THE VALLEY
A PENTICTON LADY this week carried her parcels out of 
a local market and drove away with her husband. When she 
got home she checked and found she had forgotten a small bag 
with four cans of pears. Hubby obligingly went back downtown 
to fetch them, found a bag with four cans of pears in it, and 
took them home. Later the lady' opened the bag and emitted a 
small squal of alarm. The pears were a different brand than 
she had selected, and a new toothbrush was included for good 
measure.
By D.V.G.
Peach City Promenaders held 
a  very successful square danct 
party in Penticton’s High School 
Cafeteria last Saturday, In the 
unavoidable absence of Ed Stebor, 
his wife Irene did a creditable job 
of emceeing, keeping five squares 
moving at a lively pace, assisted 
by visiting callers.
After dancing, the Promenaders 
and their guests shared a PoWuck 
supper, with coffee provided by
the hosts. j
There’s not so much in the vyny 
of parties on the agendn for his 
Snturdny. March 14, n 
rumor has It that there wll he a 
low-level dance in WesthanU. Wo 
have no official knowledge of this, 
iwwcver,
USUAL CI.ASS
The Promenaders w H be hav- 
ing Iholr usual class nlRbt m the 
High School Cafeteria with Etl 
Stohnr as Instructor, antUo whlcn 
visiting (lancers arc 'volcomc. it 
is also believed that ’
Twlrlcrs of Oliver have a class 
on the same night.
On the following Saturday, 
March 21, the Pairs nPd.Snunrcs 
of Summerland are having them 
regular snuare dance party. Eti 
Stohor win be their emcee, and 
the host club is providing refyesh- 
ments. So remember the date as 
It's always fun In Summerland 
when the Pairs and Squares are
cXl lTjUR' w ork  shop
At a meeting of the Okanagan 
Square Dance AssnclntInn exeeu- 
llve hold last Sumlay, It 'vas (lo- 
c'fled to contact cnllors and 
ora of all clubs regarding holding 
a workshop for the d
forming a callers' and teachers 
orgnnl’/.nllon.
This workshop will be In Sum 
morland'H Youth Centro Hall on 
March 22 at 2:00 p.m.
Constitution and bylaws of the 
nsRoclnilon had been approved by 
bU ulubs and forwarded tn the 
secretary of each club for Ihelr 
records,
IF YOU’RE w o n d e r in g  why all that burly lumber equip­
ment is rolling around the streets of Penticton, remember that 
every interior lumber manufacturer Is in town for their associ­
ation’s annual meeting. Nothing like impressing the boys.
VANCOUVER THIEVES have things well organized, accord­
ing to the John Riissclls of Kelowna. While staying In a Bur­
naby motel last weekend, the Russells lost $150 when thieves 
ransacked their quarters during the night, Mr. Russ(j11 thinks 
the thieves used a master key, since the door was locked.
OLIVER FIREMEN stretched tholr logs Tuesday when they 
turned out to douse a chimney fire In one of Howard's Cabins, 
Second Avenue East. There was no damage.
KAHn.OOPS FUR-BEARERS-tho animals, that Is-wlll be 
on display at the forthcoming Spokane Sportsmen's Show. A 
display will bo sent along, courtesy the Kamloops Roartl of 
Trade.
PLAYGROUNDS are for children, not dogs. Such Is the 
edict of Norlh Kamloops Village Council, which .has sicced the 
dog-ontchor on pooches romping In schoolyards while tholr mas­
ters are In class. __ _____ _____
Biidesville Hall 
To be Expanded
BRIDESVILLE -  P l a n s  for 
painting and expansion of the 
community hall here, were made 
at a meeting of the Community 
Club.. Tlie 17 members present 
were asked to submit plans and 
estimates for an addition to the 
front of the hall.
Enquiries are also to be made 
regarding exterior finish for the 
entire building.
Paint has been purchased to be 
applied to the basement floor.
It was noted that all outstand­
ing bills had been paid and the 
secretary was instructed to col­
lect ynpald rentals.
A HIGH SAFETY FACTOR .
attaches to the N E W  ISSUE o f 
l i t  M o rtg a g e  Bonds of —
B.G. ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
5 V2 % due March, 1989
(non-callable  for 15 years)
PRICE: 98 (and int.) 
YIELD —  5%  %
A HANDSOME RETURN
N A K I b  I N V t y i M t N I 5
V '208, Main s tree t
PHONE 4 1 3 3  PENTIpTON,  B.  C.
R a d i o t e l e p h o n e
•  Through the medium of MOBILE RADIOTELEPHONE 
your Telephone Company offers a  further com­
munication service that keeps you in constant con­
tact with rem otely-located operations a t all tim ei.
•  MOBILE RADIOTELEPHONE may be just the service
to fit  your communication needs — ■ w hy not call 
the Penticton O ffice of the O kanag an  Telephone 
Com pany to -d ay  for further inform ation. *
m m
\
Several paper companies have
la rg e  e xp e rim en ta l foreB ti*
To
BUY or SELL
REAL ESTATE OF ANY KIND
MULTIPLE LISTING
SOLVES YOUR PROBLEM QUICKLY
GET ACTlOM FAST
USE THE COMBINED FACILITIES OF
20 AGENTS' OFFICES
From Penticton To The Border With A 
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A Little Rock Situation is 
Thing Canada Doesn’t Need
It m ay be some days before the  
-truth em erges from behind yesterday’s 
headlines recording the pitched battle  
betw een the RCMP and striking log­
gers in Newfoundland. W hatever that 
truth is the incident w ill remain a blot 
on Canada’s history.
Did the loggers provoke the fight?
, D id the RCMP use brutal tactics w ith­
out just cause? The answers m atter, 
but only in a secondary way. The m ost 
im portant fact is that in March, 1959, 
m en engaged in a labor dispute and 
policem en engaged in m aintaining law  
and order fought in brutal fashion.
W e had thought such days as those 
w ere long behind us.
Justice M inister D avie Fulton has 
promised a fu ll and com plete investi­
gation into the incident. We hope his 
promise is not forgotten.
If the eye w itness account of a re­
porter for the Toronto Star is true, then  
the RCMP has a terrible charge to  
answer. If, on the other hand, it  is 
found that th e police had no alternative  
but to use force to combat force, then  
th e IW A leaders m ust stand con­
demned.
W hen the dispute first made the  
front page public sym pathy w as w ith
M -  kHRUSHCHtV SdM e «F  T « e  CUfme$ WOR(J 
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the strikers. Their working conditions, 
their w ages, w ere so sub-normal that 
there could be no other w ay of view ing  
the situation.
Then came the unhappy day when  
irresponsible members of the striking  
union raided several logging camps, 
wrecked buildings, and forced m any  
non-strikers out in sub-zero w eather on 
a ten-m ile hike to civilization. These 
events destroyed th6 sym pathy of the 
public and doubtless convinced m any 
policem en that this w as not a normal 
strike and that th ey  w ere handling  
tough m en w ho showed a preference 
for tough tactics.
Since then the m atter has flared  
and died w ith  regularity. Som etim es 
the strikers showed favorably. A t other 
tim es there w as wonder that non­
strikers, police and company officials 
could hold their patience so long. But 
nothing prepared us for the shock of 
yesterday’s stories of brutality un­
matched since the days of the W obblies.
Our on ly  hope is that w ith  such  
violence now  dom inating the seer 
speedy action w ill be taken to rectify  
the situation. A  L ittle  Rock is some­
thing that Canada can w e ll do without..
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IN H U N G A R V
HOW WELL YOU PUT THINGS. NIKITA!
Good Luck to the BCD’s
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
Novel Hospital 
Experiment
. Penticton’s BCD juvenile hockey  
team  le ft for Victoria this w eek  w ithout 
brass bands or raving crowds to w ish  
them  w ell. M aybe that’s a good thing, 
th e  players being y et in their teens. B ut 
it  would be lax  on our part if  w e  le t  
them  go their w ay to Vancouver Island  
w ithout at least noting the event.
In a dull year for Penticton at team  
sports the juveniles have provMed one  
of the few  bright rays. N ot only have  
th ey  defeatr'^ their counterparts in the  
Okanagan, but th ey  have also taken on  
and whipped the best the K ootenays 
could send in  the same category.
N ow  th ey  face their stiffest test in . 
Victoria. Our hope is that they can 
m eet that test and once m ore capture
the top trophy for juveniles in  B.C.
In addition to playing a tough team  
the BCD’s w ill' be faced w ith  an ex ­
panse of ice some 20 feet longer than 
their hom e rink. The com bination of 
the tw o could prove Penticton’s un­
doing. W e hope not, for this is the last 
year m any of the present club can play  
together as juveniles.
So, though the team  is already in 
the capital c ity  of British Columbia, w e  
w ish them  every success in  the first 
battle on Friday and the succeeding  
w eekend tussles.
L et’s hope Penticton ^ t s  at least  
one championship on the hockey front. 
W e have been hungry since the last 
tim e the BCD’s brought hom e a trophy.
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON—A novel and daring
(the hospital celebrates its cen­tenary. The- cost of the project 
will be met by voluntary contri­
butions, and the Nuffield Provin-
Labor Bill Distorted
“Prem ier B ennett has ju st intro­
duced legislation w hich . . . w ill take  
from  unions their only real weapon, 
th e  right to  strike. L et there be no 
m istake about this. If unions cannot 
strike w ithout the danger of being  
bankrupted by damage suits then they  
have lost th e right. W ithout that right 
unions are in effect powerless. There 
can be only one purpose to this legisla­
tion —  the em asculation if not destruc­
tion of the trade union m ovem ent.” 
Thus w rites Colin Cameron, former 
CCF m em ber of Parliam ent, in a letter  
from his hom e in Nanaimo. The para­
graph quoted is part of a long m issive  
on the subject of the new  labor legisla­
tion introduced in the B.C. Legislature, 
but has not been lifted  out of context 
in  such a w ay as to m isrepresent the 
w riter’s meaning. It contains the core of 
Mr. Cameron’s argument against the  
bill, and as such is on all fours w ith  
those of various labor leaders w ho last 
w eek  condemned the b ill apparently  
w ithout understanding w hat this sec­
tion of it w as about.
The conclusion w hich the letter  
invites is that Mr. Cameron either had 
not read the b ill or is w illin g  to sub­
scribe his nam e to a distortion of fact. 
In v iew  of the respect Mr. Cameron 
has enjoyed during a long political 
career, the former is the more accept­
able assumption. Before attem pting to  
sw ay public opinion, how ever, ho  
should be careful about the selection  
of facts.
So far as his argument Is concerned  
there is only one fact of any import­
ance. It is that, contrary to  Mr. Cam­
eron’s v iew , in the b ill now  before tho 
House there is nothing, absolutely noth­
ing, curtailing the existing r ig h t of 
unions to strike against em ployers;—in  
fact a section has been added to afford  
additional protection of that right by  
narrowing the use of court injunctions 
against a striking union. The weapon  
to  w hich Mr. Caiperon so lovin gly  
refers, far from being filched  from  
labor, is strengthened .to that extent.
W hat the new  code does say, by  
inference, is that a union m ust stay  
w ith in  the fram ework of the law . I f it 
chooses to act un law fully  it  m ay be  
held accountable for the resultant 
damage to the injured party. That 
new  responsibility, conform ing in  
every respect to the law s accepted by  
civilized society in a democratic state, 
is applied by the process of creating  
unions as legal entities; but along w ith  
it  goes the compensation in equal 
m easure of being able to  sue as w ell 
as be sued.
M ost unions In British Columbia 
have been scrupulous and honorable in 
their com pliance w ith  the labor laws, 
and for them  nothing w ill be changed  
if  the b ill passes. But a union w hose  
leaders defy the statutes and set in  
motion an unlaw ful strike m ay bo 
required from its corporate funds to  
m ake good any dam age resulting there­
from; but before its funds can bo 
touched the union w ill have the oppor­
tunity  to defend its actions in the 
courts. That is the principle of sim ple 
justice to w hich Mr. Cameron and 
others take exception. Am ong decent, 
self-respecting union m em bers it is 
hard to  believe they w ill find much 
support.
— The Victoria Colonist
experiment in the rehabilitation 
of mental patients in hospitals is 
being launched in a new wing 
which is being attached to the 
Coppice Mental Hospital at Not­
tingham, to be run entirely by the 
patients. Even doctors and nurses 
will be allowed to enter it only 
on invitation of the patients who 
are in charge.
Under this experiment, admin­
istration of the wing will be car­
ried on by a committee of pa­
tients. They will have a room for 
committee meetings, and for 
keeping its records. Patients will 
decide themselves how they wish 
to spend their time. They will be 
free to invite visits from relatives 
and friends.
PROJECT APPROVED
This unusual project has re­
ceived the approval of the Min­
istry of Health. It Is hoped to 
bring the new wing, with its pa­
tient administration, into opera­
tion In the fall of this year, when
cial Hospital Trust has already 
made a grant of £17,300.
FOR REHABILITATION 
The whole scheme is one to 
facilitate the return of those who 
have been mental patients to use­
ful lives in the outside commu­
nity. .One of the doctors put the 
plan this way:
“Even when a patient is men­
tally fit again, he has to learn 
again to live with other people in 
a normal setting. This re-social- 
ization is a vital process. If it is 
done within the walls of a hospi­
tal, the difficulty is that the pa 
tients are always aware that they 
are patients, and the staff that 
they are staff. This relationship 
cannot be broken down by good­
will.”
TO SOLVE DIFFICULTY
“We plan to solve the difficulty 
by physical separation of the 
hospital from this new wing 
which will be the patients' own 
We shall go in only when we are 
asked to give advice or help. We 
hope that patients will have many 
visitors and much help from fam­
ilies, friends and bodies of var­
ious kinds.”
Some interesting features are 
incorporated in the new wing. 
There will be a tea bar which 
can be divided into small sec­
tions when patients want to hold 
a birthday party or some other 
function. There will be a com­
fortable lounge, a shop, a music 
room, an artists’ studio and a 
stage with dressing rooms.
This development will be close­
ly watched, I was told, by the 
Ministry of Health. If it suc­
ceeds, it may point the way to a 
new type of mental hospital for 
the future.
An Ottawa business house dis­
plays this cynical but apt notice, 
which obviously deserves wide­
spread compliance:
“TO ALL EMPLOyEES ‘
Due to increased competition 
and a keen desire to stay in busi­
ness, we find it necessary to in­
stitute a new policy.
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 
We are asking that somewhere 
between starting and quitting 
time—without infringing too much 
on the time usually devoted to 
lunch period, coffee breaks, rest 
periods, story-telling, ticket-sell­
ing, vacation-planning, and the 
rehashing of yesterday’s TV pro­
grams—that each employee will 
endeavor to find some time that 
can be set aside and known as 
the “Work Break.” To some, 
this may seem a radical innova­
tion, but we honestly believe that 
the idea has great possibilities.
It can conceivably be an aid to 
steady employment and it might 
also be a means of assuring regu­
lar pay checks. While this adop­
tion of the Work Break Plan is 
not compulsory, it is hoped that 
each employee will find some 
time to give it a fair trial.
The Management 
It should be obvious to all ol' 
us that, if we are to continue to 
receive weekly pay checks eight 
times the size of those paid to 
Japanese textile workers, we 
must be prepared to offer eight 
times the productivity of the less 
fortunately equipped Japanese 
factory worker. Otherwise we 
will lose markets and then there 
will be no pay checks. There is 
a worthy campaign afoot now to 
persuade us all to “Buy Cana­
dian,” but our patriotism is hard 
tested by the high price of Cana­
dian goods .which include such a 
large element of “coffee breaks, 
rest periods, story-telling, etc.” 
at an average of well over $1.50 
per hour.
NUMBERS BREAK 
A little time-wasting form of 
doodling which that management 
did not think to include is my 
own “Numbers Break.” I  am 
congenitally incapable of remem­
bering any telephone number, but 
when I was very small I  had a 
wise old teacher who impressed 
upon me the value of memonics 
as an aid to memory. Now for­
tunately, the Bell Telephone Com-, 
pany puts letters as well as num­
bers in most of the dial holes on 
its telephones—pity it misses “1” 
and “0.” Many telephone num­
bers, when translated into the 
corresponding letters, represent 
a word which can easily be re­
membered.
Outstanding example of this is 
the telephone number of the par­
liamentary office of Mr. David 
Walker, Q.C., Conservative M.P. 
for Toronto Rosedale. The num­
ber is 96-8364, which can be so 
easily memorized by the Nichol­
son formula—you only have to 
dial “YOU DOG,’’ which is so 
inappropriate for Mr. Walker 
that it comes easily to mind.
Then there is P.E.I.’s Heath 
Macquarrie, whose office can be 
reached by dialling -“WACHIE” 
which sounds like what that very 
ntelligent M.P. is not. spelled 
in the Scottish manner appropri­
ately.
Finance M i n i s t e r  Fleming 
comes out well. His number is 
93-5062 and there wc hit tlio un­
fortunate zero which has no cor­
responding letters, but luckily it 
also stands for “Op” or “oper­
ator.” So Fleming the tax-im- 
poser can appropriately be reach­
ed by dialling “WALLOP MA’’— 
the spelling is slightly off key 
but the pronunciation is bang on 
target.
The Governor General’s num­
ber is “SHY LYFE”—no com­
ment.
COFFEE BREAK IN BANKS 
To return to the topic of em­
ployees taking time out in work­
ing hours, I like the story of the 
bank inspector who arrived at 
the branch of his bank in a small 
sleepy town (not yours). He found 
the front office and tellers’ cages 
empty, but through the glass pan­
el in a door leading to a back 
room, he saw the entire staff 
playing cards. To frighten the 
absentees he pushed the button 
which made the alarm bell clang 
in the street outside. To his sur­
prise, the card game went on un­
interrupted: no policeman dashed 
into the bank; but presently a 
waiter ambled across the road 
from the beer parlor opposite; 
carrying five bottles of beer on a 
tray.
Dutch Ranked High 
As Immigrants
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (Reuters) as- physically fit and good trade^ 
Dutch immigrants are ranked men. “The bloom of our nation,’
Some Advice 
Foi Women





I  have said it before and I ’ll 
say it again:
Too many women suffer need­
lessly during their monthly per­
iods. If you .are one of these 
women who dreads the beginning 
 ̂ . .  . ,of this perfectly natural monthly
First of all, let me express high function, maybe I can puss along 
praise to the Herald foj; the cov- a few suggestions to help relieve 
erage given to the Summerland the trouble.
Figure Skating Club Ice-show with I ____
write-ups and photos which are IRRITATIONS
worth a, thousand words. For one thing, anxiety over the
Second, we owe a debt of gratl- approach of the menstrual ]>erIod 
tude to the lovely instructress only serves to make the problems 
Miss Dolores Causler, for staging, appear much worse than they 
directing and starring in this really are. 
show along with tho lovely and Most of these periodic irrlta- 
vory talented Jacqule Hay and tions are minor ones. Thinking 
the rest of the members of Pen- about them constantly, however, 
cton’s Glengarry Figure Skating Is likely to turn them into major 
Club who will I am confident *be aches and pains, 
laving an exciting show lined up Don’t worry it those periods do 
for March 21 wi.th assistance of not occur every month on the dot. 
such gifted Summerland skaters In theory, menstruation, occurs 
as Miss Elsie Karlstrom, Lance every 28,days. But In actual Tirnc- 
Jones, Wes Campbell, tlce relatively few persons have
Thirdly, my sincere heartfelt a 28-day cycle. As a matter of 
appreciation to tho Summerland fact, it varies anywhere from 16 
figure skaters and ospeolally to days to 60 days.
Miss Elsie Karlstrom-Mlss Sum- MODERATE EXERCISE 
merlnhd of 1958, Lnneo Jones and Doctors gcnorally agree that n 
Wes Campbell for their most out- moderate amount of exorcise at
EDITOR'S FORUM
CAN FIND BANOTUARY HERE 
(Vancouver Sun)
Wo should make It plain to all 
tho world that there Is asylum 
hero for the persecuted, quite 
wlihriMt regard to normnl Immi­
gration conditions, Tho Federal 




It was with not a little relief 
that wo discovered, upon reading 
further In tho story that tho 
"snow tax" approved by Montreal 
City Council was a special tax to 
pay for tho removal of snow,
NEW GOVERNOR
(Vancouver Provlnoe) 
Surely we are ready at least 
for this first stop: the welcoming 
of a Governor General from aa
other of tlie senior dominions 
paving the way for tho evontua' 
acceptance of a symbolic chief o 
state from one of the more newly 
independent nations of tho Com 
monweaUh.
WORDS OF THE WISE 
In making our decisions, we
must use the brains that God has 
given us, But we must also use 
our hearts which Ho also gave us 
_____ - -  (Fulton Oursler)
DIVERSION
standing performanoos. The beau-1 all times goes a long way .toward 
tlful and charming Elsie Karl- 
Strom combined beauty, charm 
and artistry on tho sliver blades 
and filled In marvellously as, the 
enchanting b a l l e r i n a  In tho
jreath-taklng number "Moonlight i woman reported tho dlsnp-
3allot wl'Oh another member of {̂ ei. husband to tho
vas unable to perform. Summorj. LoHoe, "is there any message yon
'vlsh US to glvo him In cnno wo 
® find him?" she was asked,
young lady for their queen. Also «YeB," she said. "Toll him 
deserving high praise was hand- n^othor didn’t come after oil.-" 
some Lance Jones who performed
and a I The editor of a certain magn- 
received n letter from Edln- 
tills In mind, he hurgh which warned;
''Gentlemen, If you print any 
D'oro jokes about stingy. Soots- 
T* si^owod men, I shall cense borrowing yourbrilliance. It was a real pity that nnnrV " 
such talented nrtlsb ns Elsie and r
® mollior to her small son.
Skating ..Those little orphans have no 
father or mother, and no Aunt
1̂1®. "'® {‘' Sarah. Would you like to glvofortunnto to see this wonderful them somothlncr?"
“Yes. What about giving' them a couple of exciting duo numbers Aunt snrnh?" 
at the Penticton Ice Carnival t o '^ "  ^
bo hold Inter In the month. How 
about It, Miss Causler?
Thanks again to Miss Causler,
Miss Elsie Karlstrom, Lance 
Jones and Wes Campbell, along 
with the rest of the Summerland
BIBLE THOUGHT
No one can do those mirnolos 
and Glengarry Figure Skaters for I thou doost, except God ho
the exciting and entertnlnlng Sum- with him. — iTohn'H'.it. 
morland Ice Show, But God Is anxious to wor
Vniirs truly, groat things through us also, 
Mrs. C. S. IHavo faith and seel
making the cycle more, regular.
Strenuous exercises, of course, 
are prohibited, especially during 
menstruation. Nor should you try 
lifting or moving heavy furniture 
during the monthly period.
Instead, get outdoors and ta!ke 
a brisk walk. If you like to swim, 
thij is another form of exercise 
which will help alleviate mens­
trual suffering. Swimming is cold 
water, however, is hot advisable 
during the period.
Since a cold may cause addl- 
lonal pain and add to the discom­
fort, be especially careful to 
avoid chills and try to keep away 
from anyone whp has a cold.
Washing or shampooing your 
lair during menstruation will 
have no adverse affect, despite 
popular belief to the contrary, 
providing you don't get a chill.
BATHE DAILY
A dally bath, of course Is espe­
cially advisable during this period 
of the month.
If those suggestions don’t solve 
your monthly troubles, I suggest 
you see your doctor. Ho might 
recommend specific exercise or 
proscribe certain drugs or hor­
mones. , Whatever he ndvlscs 
probably can help you. 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
M.V.! My legs arc very fidgety 
at night, and I am not able to 
sloop. Can you tell mo what would 
help this condition?
Answer: A comforinblo bod, 
ample but not too many covers 
and a quiet room are conducive 
to restful sleep, A warm drink, 
such ns milk, at bedtime may bo 
helpful.
high'in suitability as new settlers 
in New Zealand.
During the last eight years 15,- 
000 of them—the largest non-Brit­
ish group ever to emigrate to 
New Zealand—have. settled here, 
and hundreds more are arriving 
each year.
Tliey have proved that they 
can fulfil the basic requirements 
of good immigrants: they are 
healthy, industrious and law-abid- 
ing.
The large-scale importation of 
settlers, from other European 
countries is an experiment for 
New Zealand, a land with just 
over 2,500,000 people, predom­
inantly of British descent.
LIKE COUNTRY
The Netherlanders have proved 
that they can integrate into this 
setting and remain here, as they 
have predominantly in Canada. 
Only about half of one per cent 
of tho assisted Dutch immigrants 
have returned to their home coun­
try, compared with about four 
per cont of the immigrants from 
Australia.
Their reaction to New Zealand 
is favorable. "It is a good coun­
try to live In," they say.
The Dutch immigrants nearly 
oil have learned at least some 
English,
The Dutch Club's magazine 
now appears in English. Even Its 
name has been changed to the 
Dutch-Now Zealand Society.
A good proportion marry New 
Zealand girls, as a glance at the 
engagement columns of any New 
Zealand newspaper will show, 
Almost all Netherlanders here 
arc assisted immigrants, which 
means that they have been tested
is how one official of the Dutch 
legation here describes them.
The Netherlands government 
has'paid the>fares of 11 Roman 
Catholic priests and 10 Protestant 
clergymen to New Zealand to 
help fill the immigrants’ religious 
needs.
.The Dutch immigrants are 
given a good start in their new 
country. Most have their Fares 
paid W the New Zealand govern­
ment. Their home government 
encourages emi'gratiori because 
of severe overcrowding in The 
Netherlands.
Canada produces more than 11 
million tons, of pulp a year.
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At Children's I | « i i aPENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Aston, Na- 
ramata Road, have returned to 
Penticton from a five-month holi­
day tour in the Orient, Australia, 
New Zealand and South Pacific 
Islands. Leaving Vancouver in 
October, they travelled by Pan 
America Air Lines -to Honoiulu 
for their first stop. From there 
they flew to Tokyo, Hong Kong, 
Singapore, and to Australia and 
New Zealand. En route home 
they visited the' Fiji Islands and 
Honolulu and made a brief stop­
over in Portland before arriving 
in Vancouver last week and home 
Tuesday evening.
H. E. Snelson has returned to 
Edmonton after visiting in Pen 
ticton with his mother, Mrs. E 
P. Snelson, and his sister, Mrs 
Billi Thompson.
At the March meeting of the 
Kiwassa Club to be held Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. 
George' L a n g ,  440 Lakeshore 
Drive, plans will be finalized for 
the "Carol Lane” travel feature 
to be presented here March 25 at 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
accompany tliem home from their 
month’s visit in the States.
SUMMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. MacDonald 





Guild held the March meeting at 
the home of Mrs. Alex Sinclair. 
President Mrs. E. R. Bomford 
conducted a short business ses­
sion dealing chiefly with the an­
nual spring tea and sale to be. 
held May 6. Refreshments were 
served by the hostess following 
adjournment.
OKANAGAN FALLS
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church held the regular meeting 
on Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Emmerson. 
There were 15 present to take 
part in planning for the annual 
spring tea and sale of home cook­
ing, handicrafts and miscellane­
ous articles which will be held 
April 8. Invitations are being
EASTERN TRENDS IN FASHIONS
f i i
Orient’s hues and designs dominate the spring fashion picture. The poppy red and white polished, while the black and white wool check 
Far East influence is noted in the black cotton “patinos”, ‘left, suit is a trend-setter with a brief jacket featuring kimona sleeves 
with multi-color fringe. Harem-skirted dress, centre, is in brilliant and wide collar.____________________ _̂____________________
ATTRACTIVE DECOR
By ELEANOR ROSS
These are the days when Moth­
er lAUSt entertain the children at 
an indoor party—no more wide 
open spaces for them to play in 
like the good old summertime, 
unless they live in a balmy clime. 
INDOOR PARTIES 
In the colder latitudes, winter 
parties have to be given indoors. 
And what to do, especially if the 
children are of an age, when 
they soon tire of the usual diver­
sions?
Most mothers agree that they 
soon run out of ideas in plan­
ning for this age group. They 
plan a long list of games and 
diversions—and in thirty minutes 
the games have all been played 
and the youngsters want to know 
what’s next.
Here’s a report about a won­
derful children’s party "created” 
by an inventive mother.
Her child had some thirty 
guests, aged seven and eight or 
thereabouts, and both the boys 
and girls became bored after 
they had gone through the vari­
ous games. Mother was pulling
Use soap or detergent—lots of it 
—with just a-very little bit of 
water. When the suds reach a 
high peak, the, children can do 
wonders with it.
Pass out plastic aprons to pro­
tect party clothes and let the kids 
have fun in their own way. Watch 
how inventive youngsters can be. 
They may write their names on 
the windows with the nice thick 
suds, draw pictures, or even paint 
mustaches on each other.
NO WORRIES'.
Whatever they do. Mother does­
n’t have to worry. Thick suds 
like this won’t run all over the 
place. They dry in a nice tidy 
way. And if the suds do get onto 
the floor, the glass-topped tabes 
—so what!
All that has to be done after 
the party is over, is to use a 
damp sponge here and there. The 
house will actually be cleaner 
than it was before the little guests 
arrived!
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Basham, 
Van Hgme Street, have returned 
from Westbank where they spent 
the winter months with their son 
and his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan K. Bent and 
J. A. Brittain are home from a 
vacation visit in California and 
Nevada. Mr. Brittain flew to San 
Francicso two weeks ago where 
he joined Mr. and Mrs. Bent to
Falls Legion L.R. 
Will Hold Tea, 
Sale During May
Senior Hospital Auxiliary . 
Sponsoring St. Patrick’s Tea
When the Senior Auxiliary io 
the Penticton Hospital holds the 
annual St. Patrick’s Day tea Sat­
urday in the Masonic Hall, tables 
and tea room will be artistically 
decorated with a theme approp­
riate for the occasion.
Shamrocks, harps, clay pipes, 
and other emblems traditionally 
associated with Ireland’s patron 
saint, will centre small tables and 
add interest to the main tea table 
with its central floral arrange­
ment. Mrs. Lyall Chambers is 
convening the decorating com­
mittee.
Among those invited to preside 
during the tea hours are Mrs 
Frank Laird, whose husband is 
chairman of the hospital board; 
Mrs. George Kingsley, govern­
ment representative on the board. 
Miss Feme Trout, nurse super­
visor at the hospital here, and 
Mrs. L. J. A. Rees, president of
the Junior Auxiliary to the Pen­
ticton Hospital.
Auxiliary president Mrs. Vincent 
Carberry and Mrs. Leighton Tra- 
viss, general convener of tea ai> 
rangement, will receive guests 
at the door from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Featured attractions will in­
clude a door prize, a „sale of 
home cooking in charge of Mrs. 
Archie Fead and Miss M. ,A. 
Twiddy, and a booth of lovely 
baby garments convened by Mrs 
M. E. Hanson. A wide selection 
of knitted garments will be in 
eluded in the pretty display of 
infant’s wear being featured in 
Mrs. Hanson’s department.
Mrs. Tony Walker is in charge 
of a raffle with the winning tic 
ket to be drawn during the after­
noon. Mrs. Jack Neven will assist 
Mrs. Gordon Harris who is con 
vening refreshments and kitchen 
details.
Proceeds will be applied to
!unds set aside by the auxiliary 
to purchase additional, equipment 
for the central sterile supply 
room at the hospital.
LORNA J. MITCHELL. Social Editor
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Serve Apples to Add 
Zest to Daily Menu
MR. AND MRS. RAYM OND D. PLETCHER
Nlcliolas Rossmo,
Burnaby Setting for 
Pletcher-Bell B.ites
That late-winter favorite — the 
Newton apple isn’t as colorful 
las some of the red varieties; but 
is at its prime right now when 
a' good all-purpose is so much in 
demand.
Its yellowy-green skin is a 
cover-up for all that goodness 
within. That lively Newton fla­
vor makes for delicious out-of­
hand eating and it’s just the right 
size. Not loo large for the'"apple 
a day” munchers.
Newtons are 'excellent keepers 
so you can buy them by the box 
and have them always at hand 
when you want apples for winter 
desserts.
Get out the steamer and enjoy 
this old-fashioned treat right 
now.
STEAMED APPLE PUDDING 
IV2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
% teaspoon, salt 
% teaspoon nutmeg 
% teaspoon cinnamon 
M  teaspoon allspice 
V4. cup butter 
% cup sugar 
1 egg 
% cup milk
IVa cups chopped peeled apple 
M  cup seedless raisins ,
Sift dry ingredients together. 
Cream butter and sugar, add egg, 
beat well. Add the dry ingredients 
alternately with milk, stirring 
just until blended. Add apples and 
raisins.
Turn into well-greased quart 
mold. Cover with its own cover, 
foil or two thicknesses of brown 
or waxed paper, secured with 
string. Place on rack in steamer 
and pour boiling water to half 
depth of mold. Cover tightly, 
steam 2 hours, serve with clear 
vanilla or lemon sauce.
Apple crowned coffee cake may 
be served as dessert, cake or 
quick bread. It's best served 
while still fresh and warm. 
APPLE COFFEE CAKE 
1%  cups sifted all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
teaspoon salt 
cup granulated' sugar 
cup grated sharp cheese 
egg, beaten
% cup milk .
3 tablespoons melted butter.
Sift together flour, baking potv-
dor, salt and sugar. Add cheese, 
mix lightly. Combine beaten egg,
milk and melted butter, add to 
flour mixture, stirring just until 
dry ingredients are moistened. 
Spread iii greased 8-inch square 
pan. Sprinkle with apple topping. 
Bake in hot oven 400 deg. F. 
about 30 minutes. Cool a few min­
utes, cut in generous squares.
APW.E TOPPING; Combine % 
cup flour, % cup brown sugar 
and a dash of salt. Add 2 table­
spoons soft butter, mix until 
crumbly. Add 1 cups finely chop­
ped apple and 1 tablespoon lemon 
juice. Scatter over top of un­
baked coffee cake. Bake as 
above.
Toasted cheese squares make 
a good go-along for this refresh­
ing wintertime salad. Keep it in 
mind next time your turn for 
"bridge night” comes around, 
TUNA WALDORF SALAD 
7 oz. can tuna, drained 
1% cups diced unpeeled apple 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
cup 'chopped celery
2 tablespoons chopped nuts -
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
Break tuna into large pieces
with fork, Coml^ine tuna and ap­
ple, sprinkle with lemon juice. 
Add remaining ingredients, toss 
together lightly, chill. Serve on 
lettuce cups, garnish with ripe 
olives.
That's fine fare for the ladles, 
but if it’s men you are pleasing, 
try this quick-to-make salad on 
an early-ln-the-week day when 
you are having cold, sliced pork, 
beef or chicken. Core unpared 
apples and slice in thin cross sec­
tions. Arrange on salad greens 
with orange slices and onion 




Twenty attended the March 
meeting of tlie Mispah-Compan- 
ions Circle of the United Church 
Women’s Federation held in the 
church parlor with president Mrs. 
Guy Brock in the chair.
A devotional program was con­
ducted by Mrs. J. F. Grantham 
and Mrs. Harold Greenslade prior 
to the afternoon’s business.
Main discussions at the- meet­
ing dealt with plans for the 
"Friendship Tea” to be held un­
der the sponsorship of the federa­
tion April 25.
It was, reported that members 
had made 38 visits to the sick 
and shut-ins during February, 
and Mrs. Greenslade was ap­
pointed convener of mite boxes 
for the ensuing month.
Mrs. Grantham will substitute 
for Mrs. Brock who will be un­
able to attend the forthcoming 
meeting of the federation execu­
tive.
The meeting adjourned for af­
ternoon tea served by Mrs. J. F. 
McCrea and Mrs. Frank Fletcher,
sent out to other church groups her hair an hour before the parly 
in surrounding communities to was scheduled to end. She d just 
attend. A social hour was spent fhout run out of ideas of things 
over the delicious tea served by to do. She d spent countless hours 
tho planning the decorations and di
versions but there she was, 
caught short
Well, her pai’ty idea may be of 
interest to you, in case you’re 
planning to entertain the younger 
set any time soon. Just remem­
ber that bowls of suds solve play­
time problems.
nK’ANTAr'AM F A T  T S — Thei I-ot, the children, in groups, 
La°i J  ̂  whip up big bowl. o! tt,.ak suds.
Legion Branch 227 held the regu­
lar monthly meeting in the Legion 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon with j 
17 members in attendance. Dis­
cussions dealt with plans for a j 
tea and rummage sale to be held ] 
early in April.
The official delegate to the pro-1 
vincial convention to be held inj 
Revelstoke May 24-27 is Mrs.
Harry Webster.
Mrs. Ray Edmonds and Mrs..
Harry Webster were appointed to | 
attend the annual meeting of the |
South Okanagan and Similka- 
meen District to be held in 1 
Princeton on March 15.
Relreshments were served with j 
Mrs. Sam Salter and Mrs. Fred [
Sleeves.
BREAD CENTURIES OLD
In 1936 the Metropolitan Mu­
seum of Art expedition discovered 
several 1 oaves of bread which 
were 35 centuries old. They were 
discovered in the Asasif Valley of 
Lgypt.
It was found that .some of the 
loaves had the physical character­
istics of modern rye bread. One 
specimen was like present-day 
honey cake or honey bread, and 
another was similar to plum pud­
ding. 'rhe women of those days 
obviously made dishes with "last­
ing” qualities.
C A P I T O L
TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
Showing a t 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. Matinee at




Legends abound about the ori- | 
gin of the doughnut, but it looks 
as if the Indians were first again. 
Excavations recently made in the 
southwestern part of the United 
States at the camp site of prehis­
toric Indians, revealed among 
other relics, petrified fried cakes 
with holes in them. In appearance 
they closely resemble the dough-1 
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featured at the STEREO DISPLAY all this 
week at the Harris Piano House
3LMftlWIIM.IrJA
Limp brtilUi on a hair bruih can 
b t iliffanad by riming In a w altr 
•olulion of alum ohtr woihlng.
I r , ■ ,., u ,1 v> '
White slocks and Iris banked 
the altar In the West Burnaby 
United Cliurch to form a pretty 
setting for a ceremony of wide 
local Interest uniting In marriage 
Fay Kliznboih Boll and Raymond 
David Plotehor, 'rhe'bride is the 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, William 
Boll, Ponllclon, and the groom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Plotehor of .South Burnaby,
The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, was 
clinrmlng In a gown of ponu do 
solo sal in styled with bouffant 
full-length skirt extending to a 
short train. Lace oppllquos and 
Iridescent sequins defined the 
swooiheart noekltno of Iho moldet 
hodieo and enhanced long Illy- 
point sleeve, A chapel veil of 
silk Illusion, doited with sequins 
was held liy Jeweled tiara. She 
carried n crescent of pale pink 
roses and while carnations to 
complement her ensemble, 
ATI'ENDANTH IN ULUE 
Pale blue sheaths styled alike 
were worn by the hrirle’s senior 
, atlcndfints, Mrs. William Wallace
as matron of honor, and Miss 
Donoll Boll, bridesmaid. They 
wore motchlng hats and carried 
pink and white carnations. The 
unlor attendant, Miss Margaret 
Bell, was in pale blue nylon with 
i..atchlng hat. Her nosegay was 
also styled of pink and white oar 
nations,
William Wallace was best man, 
with Tony Fletcher and Richard 
Bellamy as ushers.
Dos Peterson proposed the 
toaat to the bride at the' rcccp 
lion which followed in the Paris! 
onno Room, Gnl Parce.
The bride travelled in a blue 
wool suit with cloche hat and 
harmonizing nccossorlos when the 
young couple loft on n honeymoon 
trip to Washington. They wU 
take up residence at Soulli Bur­
naby on their return.
Among out of town guests at­
tending the wedding wore the 
bride's parents; her grnndmoth 
er, Mrs, K. Frodswold; Mr. and 
Mr.*), A. Sacha and Mr. and Mrs, 
iM. Dunn, Agassiz.
WE CURE OUR O W N  MEATS
WARREN'S
M E A T S
GROUND BEEF O C C
2  ib S s  • M M«« I •• t •••••• •!•••••••••••••• ••
CROSS RIB ROAST
Red Brand Beef....;..............  Lb.
WE CURE OUR O W N MEAT. TRY OUR SMOKED 
PORK CHOPS AN D GARLIC SAUSAGE
WARREN’S
M E A T S
Come In and on|oy the world's finest music with the best In Stereo 
end HI FI . . . Electrohome, See our display of those magnificent 
Instruments and hear the ofeat artists In "living sound", See the 
lovely new Caprice and other models, which bring you complete 
"all in one" Stereo or the companion sots In 00
smart cabinets by Dellcraft .................................... . i t U J I *
OPEN ALU DAY AND EVENINGS FROM 7 TO 9 P.M.
ALL THIS WEEK AT
HARRIS PIANO HOUSE
245 Main St. Phone HY~ 2-5805
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
517 Main Sf. Phone HY 2-6845 278 Main St. Phene HY 2-2609
choose
this
t a i l o r e d
p u m p  Discretely tai­
lored, graceful lines....unmatched comfort^ 
In the shoe that feels like it's “barely there 1“ , 
Softly styled to cradle a pretty foot.'; I5 .0 S
The Penticton Senior Hospital Auxiliary's 
Annual St. Patrick's Tea will bo hold in the 
Masonic Hall, Saturday, March 14th. 
Admission 35c
Cb'.̂
368 Main St. Ph. HY 2-4381 nf.>i
CORNER ' . - • f
AGAR GETS TWO
An interesting sidelight from a casual conversation with 
Jack Bryson, Montreai businessman, was his recoiiection of the 
1931 Grey Cup game.
The two teams involved were the Regina Rough Riders and 
the Montreal Amateur Athletic Association’s, otherwise known 
as, the Winged Wheelers.
The Wheelers won the cup, trouncing Regina 22-0, but the 
thing that stuck in Bryson's memory, was the fact that there 
were 5,125 fans at the game and' final tabulations of the gate 
receipts Showed that $5,125 was taken in.
This points up the terrific growth of Canadian football 
when one considers that today the Grey Cup, with its TV rights 
and other lines grosses over half a million dollars.
The thing that occurred to us was the number of dollars 
corresponding exactly with the number of spectators checking 
through the turn-stiles speaks highly for the honesty of the 
people who staged this event.
In this day and age the number of free-loaders, (including 
sports writers) at one of these spectacles, were they to pay, 
would contribute more than the entire gate of the 1931 game.
NO DOUBT AS a direct result of something written here 
yesterday we see that Britons are going to take up indoor bowl- 
upstarts the lesson that we richly deserve, 
ling, which can only mean that they have decided to give us
The information that this action was taking place, while, 
no doubt intended to be kept secret, leaked out in a note from 
H. Mclnyre Hood, Herald special correspondent' in London.
■fhe power behind the scenes in this plot against the col­
onies is one, J. Arthur Rank who is rank only with wealth, and 
is now taking up the cudgels in defence of his homeland.
Rank, who owns many movie theatres in various parts of 
the world, has announced that two of these in London, which 
have been blacked out by the Great Crippler TV, will be 
converted into bowling alleys immediately.
There is quite a precedent for this move It must be ad­
mitted when one recalls that the English had one of their better 
days in international competition when they were led by the 
itinerant bowler. Sir Francis Drake.
Sir Francis, in case you have forgotten, set down his bowl- 
ling ball one day to captain the English side against a Spanish 
team called the Spanish Armada.
Also if your memory serves you correctly, you no doubt 
will remember that the inclusion of Drake on the English team, 
led to the Spaniards getting the worst thrashing they had ever 
had. ,
/  So, while at firist glance it might appear that Rank’s plans 
are of little moment, it seems to your erstwhile scribbler, that 
there is much more to this than meets the eye and that some 
drastic action should be taken to combat it before it is too late.
' r '' ' ‘ i
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KELOWNA (CP) — Vernon 
Canadians had no notions of a 
short series. Wednesday night, as 
they rapped the Kelowna Packers 
6-2 before 2,400 fans here and tied 
the best-of-seven Oakangan Se­
nior Hockey League final series 
1-1. Three games have also been 
tied.
The clubs move to Vernon Fri­
day night for the sixth game of 
the tight series.
Playing-coach George Agar, led 
Canadians with two goals. Jim 
Moro, Merv Bidoski, Sherm Blair 
and Bill Swarbrick added singles 
in the rout of the Kelowna club.
Vernon started out playing their 
usual hit-and-run style but when 
they found the Packers’ fore­
checking attack practically non­
existent, they went on. a scoring 
spree.
, OiMy seven minors were issued
.'i
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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wsmiMs. Penticton Bonspiel 
Curling Results
FOUR IS FRIDAY'S MAGIC WORD
Roy McBride, coach of the Spokane Flyers gives 
Emile (the Cat) Frances, left, and Blinky Boyce, 
Flyers’ Mighty Midget, a few facts of life regard­
ing tomorrow night’s WHL game being played 
here. McBride, who has a known aversion to 
losing any hockey games, explains to his two 
minions that this isn’t just ANY game. It could
and all the other Flyboys will be out there to do 
just that.
The Penticton Annual Bonspiel 5; Campbell (Gr. Forks) 10, Law-
son (Pent) 2; Croft (Sum) S, 
Clark (Pent) 7; Musser (Kim) 12, 
Mather (Pent) 10.
IN THE E EVENT 
Baker (Sum) 7, Kenyon (Pent) 
6 ; Danderfer (Pent) 8, Hill (Pent) 
6 ; Beggs (Sum) 10, Wray (Pent) 
4; Day (Pent) lO, Bauer (Pent) 
6.
IN THE GRAND AGGREGATE 
Douglas of Summerland and 
Carse, Mather and Clark of Pen­
ticton are leading with four wins 
each.
by retercfi Ross Vallierc, al­
though the tempo oi 'he game 
■>ias rough and ruggcu.
After 16 minutes ol close play, 
the Packers ganged up on a back- 
checking effort, and the Cana­
dians took advantage. Agar slid­
ing the puck to Schmidt on tlic 
point, who relayed it to Moro, 
stationed just off the -crease.
Harry Smith tied the score for 
the Packers 31 seconds into tlie 
second period on a flying two- 
man play witli Russ Kowalchuk.
Agar bobbed behind goalie 
Dave Gatherum in the Kelowna 
crease to slide the puck in after 
Gatherum had stopped Moro’s 
shot and the puck dropped be­
tween his feet at 6:31. Bidoski 
jumped on a loose puck close m 
at 9:38 to make it 3-1 The Pack- 
lers’ forechecking began to wilt.
Blair rapped in Moro’s pass at 
13:17 and Agar raced in on a 
two-man play with Blair to count 
again at 14:27 to give Canadians 
a 5-1 lead.
Wayne North fliiipcd in the 
Packers second goal at 11:26 of 
the third frame, but Swarbrick 
nullified the goal as he rapped 
in a loose puck to cap the scoring 
at 19:46.
Vernon outshot the Packers 
30-26 in the game.
Canada Takes the Big
Pen Hi Lakers Lose 
In B.C. Cage Meet
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (CP)
I Canada swept the Russians from 
its path to the world hockey 
championship with a 3-1 victory 
the firm favorite to win the title
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lord 
Byng of Vancouver Wednesday 
successfully launched defence of 
its British Columbia Boys’ High 
School championship with a 40-33 
victory over Albemi.
In other opening round games 
third seeded Lester Pearson of 
-New Westminster was dumped 
52-48 by Courtenay and fourth 
seeded King Edward of Van­
couver was edged 53-51 by Ab­
botsford.
Second seeded Vancouver Col­
lege came froih behind to romp 
past Port Moody 59-46, North 
Surrey nosed out Trail 34-22, Vic­
toria surmounted an early lead 
to defeat Penticton 39-30 and 
Queen Elizabeth of Surrey went 
into overtime to defeat Kelowna 
49-43.
West Vancouver had a com­
paratively easy victory over Es­
quimau 41-29.
Dave Osborne paced Byng to 
their victory.with 13 points, but 
the individual scoring star of the 
night Barry Forest of Abbotsford 
who potted 22 points against King 
Edward,
Abbotsford led the Vancouver 
school from the start, but King 
Edward tied the score with two 
minutes remaining. However, the 
Abbotsford sharpshooters couldn’t 
be contained and they broke into 
the lead again and 'went on to 
win.
Courtenay's upset of Lester 
Pearson was a thrilling battle 
Gordon Botcher scored eight
points in the final quarter to helpp second straight year, 
the Vancouver Islsmd team come Earlier, the U n ' i t e d
right winger said. Tt was a real 
close game.
“We thought if we could hold 
them in the first period we could 
win. That’s when they usually 
score their goals.’’
This was confirmed by Roman 
Kiselev, official of the Russian 
sports committee and spokesman 
States 1 for the Soviet team.
from behind for the victory. I crushed Finland 10-3 to tiedan - “We did not play well,” Kiselev 
Lester Pearson, paced by Mikt-» ada and idle Czechoslovakia with said, “especially in the first 
Penny and Doug Carter with 13 four points each'at the top of the period.” Congratulating Canada 
points each, had held the lead six-team standings, in the tourna-on its victory, he said: ‘The best 
during the first three quarters, nient’s final round. The Czechs team won. There is no denying 
Gordon MacKay was Gourtenay’i  and Canadians are unbeaten in that they deserved th e ;victory.” 
top scorer with 14 points the round-robin competition and The Americans, beaten 5-1 by
Mike Daking scored more th a n P e  Americans have lost once. Russia M onday goal har-
half his team’s points in leading But it was the Russians,
North Surrey, in victory over year’s runners-up and conquerors 
Trail. -Daking scored 19 points, of two Canadian teams in four “^g. threo gam 
Kelowna tied their match with previous meetings, whom the ”?shts. Neti^^ like a
Queen Elizabeth in the last min- Belleville club feared most. A
ute to force an overtime period, y^ar ago at Oslo, Whitby needed The 5^^^® '^“®sian game
but couldn’t capitalize on their hvo goals in the last five minutes! tighten
efforts and failed to get another to whip them 4-2 and this year’s ^ork of both sides was outstand
point; The Surrey tqgm added six Soviet team appeared just a s r ’B. ___  ^
to win going away. strong. DEWSBURY CHEERED
Bruce Gill’s 15 points sparked The Canadians took a 2-0 lead ■Al Dewsbury, who became 
West Vancouver to their easy in the first period and, stalwart the national villain of Czechoslo- 
win over Esquimau. Malkin defensive play backed by Gordie when he drew 16 minutes
Mitchell duplicated the feat in a | Bell’s sound goaltending never I‘b penalties against the home
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Andy Bathgate was stubborn 
About it, but Chicogo Black 
Hawks over-ruled lilm Wednos- 
clny night and nailed dovs-n Iholr 
first playoff spot in six years* 
'I’he once • lowly Hawks out- 
scored Now York Rangers 5-3 ns 
they strengthened their hold on 
the National Hockey League's 
second place and assured them­
selves of falling no lower than 
fourth, the last playoff position.
Montreal Canadlcns, who last 
week clinched the NHL cham­
pionship, s q u a s h e d  Toronto’s 
fifth-place Maple Leafs 6-2,
osing cause for the Vancouver gave the losers a chance to draw |;®®bTi in Cana(^’s 7-2 conquest of 
Island school. level the Czechs at Bratislava, actually
Darell Lormier’s 17 points ’ _ earned a round of applause Wed-
paced Victoria to their win BREAK SHUTOUT IN THIRD 1 nesday night when he stick- 
agalnst Penticton and Bob Bru- Boucher his way out of trouble
nelle sparked Vancouver College de^nccmmi Mm  B^i n ^ t  and ‘" u
with 16. Larry Hale was high for Jf.^Xe^cSach Ike ^  Hard-bumping play was a
Penticton with 12 and Bob Baird down the
for Port Moody with 14. Ki , u ^®badian goals. Victor speed of the R u s s i a n s ,  who
Victoria-Wyatt (3), Lorimer JaS'^Smkrds® s?orld^ l S \ n ^ h e  th 
(17), Nelson (5), Sadler (2), f ,T d S S ^ w h e ?  passing style ap-
Barnes (2). Collett (2). Hart (2 ).IH’„-. was|peared sadly awry and they
Black (6), Ballock, Bobbin, T o - t e a  games
H a «  -  f u S '  ' « ■  fSo « t S a r a “r  cSSSS
ChnmbpiQ ’ Slovakia Sunday—but it seemed
Douca P^Catfin (41 k ’® tournament was all over
Tnini® I'n ^  ’ judging by the scene In the dress-
ting room after the match.
Everybody slapped everyone
else on the back. Everyone] By THE CANADIAN PRESS
u Speedy Max Mekllok of Spo- 
Hildebrand, when he could be knne Flyers ran Into a hot Mar- 
hoard above the din, was saying cel Pelletier Wednesday nlglU to 
tlio Russians were the best team end his 22-gamc consecutive scor 
the Canucks had met so far, hng streak.
“If we ployed o string of 10 Marcel, who twice has posted n
Clilcago’s victory was Its fourth
moving into the eights in most 
events hasn’t been too kind to sev­
eral of the favorites.
While they are all still in con­
tention in at least one. of the
make or break the Fivers’ chances of snarine I they nearly all cnof were on the brink of elimination& playoff spot sinc6 four points is riding on this • niav
one and as usual, winner takes all. Boyce and P" iiict
Frances assured coach McBride that they real-
ized that it was desirable to win this one and they f S u m m e r -  
anil all the other Flvhnvs ill he out there to Ho 1 land 8-7 in the D event, Topping
of Oliver had to go to extra ends 
tc beat Lang of Penticton, 8-7, 
Kimberley’s M u s s e r  defeated 
Moen of Penticton, 8-6, and Sears 
of' Vancouver scraped by Ber­
tram, Penticton, 7-6.
Results from Wednesday in A 
event: , ,
Carter (Sum) 8, Cars (Pen) 4; 
Jacson (Pen) 10, Douglas (Sum) 
5.
IN THE B EVENT 
, Ganzeveld (Sum) 9, W r a y  
missed a number of good chances (Pent) 8 ; Caughlin (Oliver) 10, 
with wild shooting, not normaUy Lemke (Sum) 6 ; Musser (Kim) 
one of their failings. 8, Moen (Pent) 6 ; Clark (Sum) 7,
The Canadian forwards had a Kenyon (Pent), 4; Campbell (Gr. 
few lapses of their own but fin- porks) 9, Powers. (Pent) 2; Mc- 
ished off the plays when goals Qowan (Pent) 10, Young (Pent) 
""̂ ®i.Ĵ ®®̂ ®.̂ ‘■ . 8 ; Sears (Van) 7, Bertram (Pent)
Both goalies had plenty of op- 0 . Troyer (Sum) 12, Hack (Pent) 
^rtunities to s h i n e .  Nicolai 9 , Qanzeveld (Sum) 8, Caughlin 
Puchkov made 38 saves m^the iQj^ygj.) 7 
Russiah net—many in the best q EVENT
acrobatic stjde. But Bell’s 28 HiU (Pent) 11, Day (Pent) 9; 
® °?.L labeUed | pumess (Pent) 7, Croft (Sum) 6 ;
Danderfer (Pent) 12, L a n g  
STADIUM PACKED ; , (Pent) 5 ; Hack (Pent) 9,,Water-
Thef, capacity crowd ofi 14,800 man (Pent) "3. 
was generous to both teams. The in  XHE D EVENT 
Russians had a powerful rooting Care (Pent) 11, Powers (Pent) 
section pulling for them but 5 . Topping Oliver) 8, Lang (Pent) 
there were organized I cheerlead- 7 ; Brochu (Pent) 11, Hines ( Pent) 
ers from another section of the 
stand for the Canadians.'
Maurice (Rocket) Richard, in 
Prague as a guest of the govem- 
judged the style of hockey as 
"pretty good.”
“The Russians played almost 
as well as the Canadians,” said" 
the Rocket. Having seen several 
other tournament games, how­
ever, he doesn’t think anyone can 
beat the Belleville squad for the 
title.
The Russians and the Cana­
dians are the best teams he has 
seen here but he didn’t think the 
Russians would stand a chance 
against a team of Canadian pro­
fessionals.
For today’s schedule, Canada 
is drawn against Sweden this 
fternoon (10 a.m. AST) and 
zechoslovakia goes a g a i n s t  





The Skaha Lake Tennis Club, 
will hold a table tennis tourna­
ment Saturday, March 21st, at 
the Anglican Church hall.
■The program will consist of 
five events, men’s singles, la­
dies’ singles, , men’s doubles, 
ladies' doubles'and mixed dou­
bles, Entry fee is 50 cents per 
person, per event.
Those interested in entering, 
can do so at Turk’s Pharmacy 
during the day, or phone Wally 
Morgan at 2-5314 after 7 :30 
p.m.
Refreshments will be served.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS0
Four of the top scorers in the 
NHL got three points Wednesday 
night as Montreal won 6-2 in To­
ronto' over Maple Leafs and New 
York lost 5-3 to Chicago.
Dickie M o o r e ,  of Montreal 
Canadiens got a goal and two as­
sists, teammate Jean Beliveau 
two goals and one assist, Andy 
Bathgate scored all three New 
York goals and Eddie Litzenber- 
ger got three assists for Chicago.
Only change in standings is 
that Litz moves back into fourth 
place ahead of Detroit’s Gordie 
HoWe who took the spot with 
three points Tuesday night.
The leaders:
I G A Pts, 
Moore, Montreal 38 48 86
Beliveau, Montreal 39 43 82
Bathgate, New York 37 43-80
Litzenberger, Chicago 31 45 '76
Howe, Detroit 30 44 74
Geolfrion, Montreal 22 44 66
Sullivan, New York 19 40 59
Canada Wins 
Over Sweden 5-0
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PRAGUE (CP)—Canada took 
at least temporary possession of 
first place in the world hockey 
championship standings today by 
defeating Sweden 5-0.
The title defenders, undefeated 
now in six tournament games 
and with the big win over Russia 
under their belts, thus took an­
other stride t o w a r d  the 1959 
crown they are the prohibitive fa­
vorites to win.
Bathgate Gets Three 
Rangers Still Lose
Spokane Loses Again; 
Need Win Here Friday
n a row over New York on 
langor ice. Bathgate, bidding to 
'cgnln the goals and points lend- 
ership ho hold much of the sea­
son, scored all three New York 
goals,
MADE NO HEADWAY
It didn't liolp, The league's 
oilier big guns also got three
Nelson Gets6-3 
WminWlHL
NELSON (CP)—Nelson Maple 
Leafs thumped Rosslnnd War­
riors 6-3 Wednesday nlglH to take 
A one-point load in a 12-gnme 
round-robln semi-final soiios tn 
the Western International Hockey 
League,
Maple Loafs now have 11 points 
and Rosslond 30. Trail .Smoke 
Eaters have five and linvo boon 
eliminated from the final aeries 
Winner of the semi-final round 
robin will host the. first game In 
flic bosl-of-flvo final no.'U week
Mickey Mngllo and Wendy Kc) 
ler paced Nelson with two goals 
eacli, Howie Homhy and Con 
Mndlgan nfldcd single lalllos, Vln 
Lofvcndahl, Leo Lucchinl and Al­
lan Lloyd scored for Rossland.
DeMarco Wins 
In Comeback
the stocky|8on, got number five this season 
at the c.xpcnso of Spokane us the 
Cougars strengthened their hold 
on third place In the const divi­
sion tripping Flyers 4-0 in u 
rugged match at Victoria.
Menmvlillo, nt Wlnnlivg, Mur­
ray Wilkie came back to haunt 
Ills old mates and scored the win
„ ............... I BOSTON (AP) — Tough Tony ner nt 3i43 of overtime to give
joints, leaving the scoring stand- DeMarco, the million dollar baby Calgary Stampoders a 4-3 win 
ngs unchungcfl. |of Boston boxing, set his sights over the VVnrrlors,
„ . —  .high today after convincing him- DEADLY LOSS
jiy Hobby Hull, Tod Sloan and self ho isn't washed up at the age It was .lust another two points 
Tod Lindsay to end the Hawks, of 27. for Calgary, who l o n g  ago
Who wore nhond 2-1 going Into The former world welterweight clinched n playoff spot and first 
ho third period and then banged champion passed'his Initial lest place In the prairie division. But, 
in three quick goals to wrap H after a 14-monlh layoff by stop- to Winnipeg the loss was deadly, 
up. Earl Balfour and John Mo- ping George (Curley) Monroe ol They remain In the prairie cllvl- 
Kcnzlc scored the olliers for Chi- kvorcoster nt 3-I09 of the eighth slon collar two points behind Sas- 
. . . round of a Scheduled 10-roundor katoon Quakers and three behind
Bathgate s outburst enabled Wednesday night. Edmonton Flyers In the battle for
him to break by two points his "I proved to myself that I still the last playoff spot. Doth teams 
record for the most points scored have It," DeMarco said. "I feel have a game In hand on Wlnnl- 
by a Ranger In one season. Ho wonderful. I want to keep busy peg.
has 8() points, 37 of them goals, and hope to fight my way back Mekllok, who has nltractod 
In the other game, Montronl’s Into the title picture.” little attention with his solid but
Joan Beliveau connected for his DeMarco flashed much of his unspectacular play for the Fly- 
.18th and 30th goals—lops in the okMlmo form and tremendous ers, was the second player this 
Moore for his power In flooring Monroe twice, season to fall one game short of 
.1.8111. Moore also got two assists, Monroe, who outweighed his tying Barrio Ross' 2.3-gamc con- 
lendlng in tliat department witli foe 147>/a pounds to 3.47, displayed socutlve scoring record,
48, and ho remains nhond ,of|nmnzlng s p e e d .  He absorbed DOROHOY STOPPED TOO
Volatile Eddy Dorohoy of Cal­
gary also was stopped after 22 
'games. Ross sot the record in the 
first half of the current cam­
paign,
All three players easily beat 
the old mark of 19 games sot in 
1948-49 by Fern Porrault of Ta­
coma Rockets,
Bruce Lea, another Warrior
castoff, paced Victoria to their 
win with two goals. Defenceman 
Don McLeod and Alex Nicholson 
added the others.
At Winnipeg Sid Finney, Wayne 
Hicks, Dorohoy and Wilkie scored 
for Calgary. Ray Brunei, Geri*y 
Brisson and Bob Chrystnl scored 
for Winnipeg.
But little Billy Moslcnko got 
two assists and his brilliant and 
determined play kept Winnipeg In 
the game.
in the only game tonlglit Van­




Come in and wa'II glva yeiir 
car a thorough
FREE EXHAUST
■yitom chock. Ixhau it fumoi 
ara daadly — • 1 In 5 can natd 
a naw m uHItr or tail pipa. It  
could bo y o u r ir  Don't gamble 
with your lif t .  Como In tedayl
Juit tea Tony Rotichy.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin and Nanaimo 
Phono HY 2 -3802
P R O F E S S I O N A L
jftf
FRIDAY, MARCH 13TH 8 P.M.
Bollyonu In total points with 86 punches to the head well, but 
to Bollvonus 82, winced from the second round on
Tom .Tohnson, Claude Provost, at virtually every body blow. 
.Twin* Guy Talbot and llcnrl Monroe's handlers tried to stop 
(I nckot Rocket) Richard scored the fight but rcteroo Jimmy Car- 
Mnnirenl s nihor gonlR. George ron Inalntcd the fighters come out 
Armstrong and Dick Duff milled for the eighth, When Monroe 
for Toronto, went down from n wicked left
lonighi, New Yok plays aillKKJk to the body llio retorco 
Boston In the only game, called a halt.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROYALS
UBtirs
Chlldran Bowling With Paranti 
lO c ^  A  GAME  
Studanti Bowling With Adulti 
lO c ^  A  GAME
Bring your family and en|oy 
.* our modern alleyi,
BOWL-A-MOR
R I C R R A T I O N S  







This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
VI
SPOKANE FLYERS
W eiU rn  Hockey League •  League Game
PENTiCTON MEMORIAL ARENA
Adulli ................................................  $1 .50  -  $1 .25  .  $1 .00
«itucicints •lioew.e.ofo.*.** * ClidUmii •*««••«•••#«•■•• 25c>
Spring Specials 
1951 Monarch Sedan
Ovgrdriva, radio, good motor and tirai. 
Lovaly dark blue ..........................................
1951 Monarch Sedan
Vary lelld, radio aquippad. Fair tirat, |et black
1950 Monarch Sedan
Ona owner, vary depandabla, good tiroi, 
Cuitopiiied, raconditioned motor, imart black ....
1949 Chrysler Sedan
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RAGING FIRE AT DAWN
m
Sparing 1 lames in the early dawn burst like giant 
camera flashes in a $950,000 fire in a barracks 
building of the Stadacona naval base at Halifax.
• ‘a3
r..>
i 'p t • iV
There were no reports of casualties among the 















Are Her Majesty’s men sporting mangy millin­
ery? Former Royal Air Force man Peter Page 
answers yes in a letter to the staid London 
Times. Says critic Page: “Some liave fierce- 
looking fringes and look magnificent. Some have 
no fringes at all and look curiously bald." The
ministry of supply admits a shortage of bear­
skin liats and says it is experimenting with ny­
lon. Here are some of the Queen’s Household 
Guards with tlie lofty bonnets they wear on 
Buckingham Palace duty. Look like a bald man’s 
dream, don’t they?- (AP wirephotoi
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Rescue workers bend;Over a pyjama-clad woman guest at the Hotel -•*>-«.™HWBaBr3tv 
Garey in Hazelton, P.A., after she jumped to the street to escape 
a fire which swept through the hotel, killing several guests and
S.’̂ .ss'.
injuring more than 20 others. (AP wirephoto)
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RESTORATING PLANNED AT CEMETERT iJti
iRWMf
i i l i
Cliarles Edison; son of inventor Thomas Edison, 
has'promised/restoration of the old Edisoh ceme- 
' '0 t  VienhaP Gntl, where many of the Edison 
are buried. The one-acre cemetery al- 
liŷ ŝ undergoing a $700 improvement by the
l i w p
I l i P
Otter Creek Conservation Authority, owners ot 
the plot. Howard Palmer, former reeve of Vienna 
and a leader in restoration efforts, looks over 
broken headstones. (CP wirephoto)
I
*Vf WHERE CHILDREN DIED
W \
This Tift, Ga., county school bus loaded with 82 
Negro children ran ■ aff a dirt road and turned 
over in a farm pond, killing nine children rang­
ing in age from six to 14. Three children wer»v 
hospitalized for shock. (AP wirephoto) - ^
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POLICE QUESTION DEMONSTRATORS WORKERS BATTLE ROODS
 ̂ Workmen In Newfoundland’s capital of St. John’s, knee deep In
Civil and military police Interrogate Africans ar- cnrlty forces broke up an African demonstration water, try to find a way of draining this street which became a
rested In BInntyre, Nyasaland, after violent out* with gunl and tear gas. One African waa killed catch basin for flood waters after •  heavy rain. (CP wirephoto)
breaks and riots. Last week, near Blantyrc, se* and two otlieri were wounded, (AP wlrephot)
V'*i’vjTTSh
AFTER THE HUNT
\ f i r S
mPH
Prtnoe Philip returns to ruler’s palace at Saldu 
Sharif, capital of Pakistan mountain state of 
Swat, after ■ partridge shoot recently. Philip
spent two days In Swat, hunting and slghtieelng< 
(AP \(>lrepholo) •
%
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EAST GERMAN SOLDIERS ON PARADE READYING FOR SEAWAY
Commiinlst Enst German soldiers swing past reviewing stand dur- Military parades and maneuvres were staged Ihroughout the Once the largest tanker on the Great Lakes (C20 feet), the B-A 
Ing pm’iirle In IiPlp/.lK, Efist nerman,v, 'riiey marHird In oliBrrvance Soviet sslelllle enuniry for the ooeasinn of Russian Pi'emler Klmi- Peerless is being shortened to 540 feet to faollUnte passage through 
of third anniversary of foundation of East Germany's armiMl forces, shchev's visit. (AP wirephoto) the St. Lawrence Seaway, The Peerless is Bhovua above at the Port
Ariluir, Ont., shipyards (left) after an 80-foot section was out otrt 
of the oontTo of her hull and (right), one hour later, ns tl« for* 
and aft sections are brought together for welding.
‘V
Become bme Owner: See Real Estate Offers In Classified
THE PENTICTON HERALD g  




able soon, one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and electric 
. stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
49-75
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
‘ bedroom apartment auid bach­
elor suite. Frig., electric range, 
drapes. Phone HY 2-6858 or 
, HY 2-6170. 35-75
FURNISHED or unfurnished two 
bedroom apartment. Frig and 
electric range. Unfurnished, 









SITUATION WANTED - MALE SALESMAN WANTED
Employment RIPLEY'S BEUEVE IT OR NOT ! PRICES
MIDDLE aged man desires work 
as janitor for four to 'five hours 
per day. 'Will, accept small 
wages. Hhohe HYatt 2-7449.
. : 60-62
1189 Government Street 
Phone HYatt 2-6162
59-64
UNFURNISHED t h r e e  room 
suite. Frig and range included. 
At 639 Main Street. For details 
phone HYatt 2-5343. 60-65
RCA VICTOR console combina­
tion 3-speeed record player and 
. radio. Lovely tone, $95; ChiS' 
holm console , combination ra  
dio and new 4-speed record 
player, $70; new Admiral stereo 
hi-fi console, 4-speed record 
player, matching auxiliary box 
speaker. Piease phone HYatt 
2-5859. 60-62
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
43-75
TWO room furnished suite for 
adults only. $40 per month. 
Call at 783 Winnipeg Street.
52-75
THREE room basement suite. 
Partly furnished. No children. 
77 Preston A v e n u e. Phone 
HY 2-3216. ____________^ 3
ROOM AND BOARD
COMBINATION, w h i t e  enamel 
gas, coal and wood stove in ex­
cellent condition. Hot water 
coil installed. $135. P h o n e  
HYatt 2-2318. 59-64
ONE septic tank cleaning outfit 
complete. Reasonable. Apply 
Silver Ridge Trailer Park. Mr. 
Salkald. 55-80
FOR SALE — Hardy pump, 25 
gpm; also steel tank, 320 gallon 
capaciyt. Phone HY 2-3440.
58-63
FOR SALE — Fleetwood portable 
television set. Phone Mr. Hay­
ward at HYatt 2-5333. 60-6:
$18,000 IS NOT . 
TOO MUCH FOR THE
HELP WANTED • MALE
GOOD board and room in private f o r  SALE — Three-piece used
home. For two working men. chesterfield suite, $20. Phone
Apply 575 Wade Avenue East. HYatt 2-4742. 60-62







There are limited openings now 
in the ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY 
in -the following trades: 
Electricians’ Mate 
Engineering Mechanic 






You will be earning good pay 
while you get practical training 
in your own trade. You wili have 
the opportunity to visit new 
places while serving your coun­
try. If you can meet the chal­
lenge of a life at sea, the navy 
will give you a  steady income, 
feed and clothe you and provide 
medical and dental care. Each 
year you will have 30 days’ leave 
with pay and your service will 
count towards a pension at an 
early age.
Age limits 17 to 25 
Education—Grade 8  or better 
See your Naval Recruiting Officer 
at the Canadian Legion 
on March 13th
MAN WE W ANT
Because we pay our top men ini 
other cities from $14,000 to $24,000 
in a year, this opening in the Pen­
ticton area is vvorth just as much| 
to the right man.
SIAfAESe 
RADISHES ,
IM T H E S H a P E  
OP.A HEftRT , 
6ubmi'liedl by ILESLIE ROE f
Omaha,Mete.
i--iviTVfcn‘i
I LESLIE — Mr. William Thomas 
Leslie, of 400 Tennis Street, 
passed away in the Penticton 
Hospital on Wednesday, March 
n th , 1959 at the age of 87 years..
He was born in Owen Sound, INDUSTRIALS 
Ontario, was a resident of Pen- Abitibi 
ticton for the past 48 years. He Aluminum 
is survived by his loving wife Atlas Steel 
Mary, two daughters, Mrs. Jean Bell ; . .  
Gellatly, of Powell River, B.C., B.A. Oil 
and Mrs. Helen Craig, of Lad- B.C. Forest 
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If you are between 45 and 65 . 
can make short auto trips—can] 
call on small town rural and in­
dustrial property owners . . .  I 
hope to hear , from you right 
away. I would like to have you 
start with us soon and stay for, a I 
long time. All replies confidential. |
S. J. SWALLOW, President, 
P.O. Box 789, Fort Worth 1, Texas 1
WANTED
GENTLEMEN—Nice bright light WILL store piano for use of
same. Will guarantee to keep in 
perfect condition. Phone HY2- 
4618.
housekeeping or sleeping room. 
376 Eckhardt Ave. East. Phone 
HY2-4967. , 53-75
FOR. RENT — Large furnished 
light housekeeping or sleeping 
rooms in the basement. Phone 
HY 2-3288.______________ 60-65
■NICE sleeping room in quief 
home. Working person prefer-1 
red. Phone HY 2-3461. 58-75
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
HY2-3524. 42-75
HOUSES
$55 MONTHLY—SmaU two bed­
room side by side duplex. Close 
in. Unfurnished. Gas heat,
range, hot water. Please s ta te ______
empk>3mient referwices. BoxIp r iv A'TE 
E59, Penticton Herald. 59-64
MR. Donald H. MacGillivray, 
loaning correspondent for the 
Canada Permanent' Mortgage 
Corj^ration wiU be available 
for interviews at the Lakeshore 
Motel ■ on Wednesday, March 
n th , from 9:00 a.m. Contact 
Mr. C./ MacGillivray for ap­
pointment P r o p e r t y  loans 
available at current rates on 
residence mid selected business 
properties in Penticton City.
5960
65 PRESTON Avenue, Penticton.
. Modem, two bedroom house 
with automatic oil furnace.
Available March 16th, or will I 
sell. Phone HYacinth 8-2182.
,_____________________60651
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  
room with dinmg area. ’Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating.
220 wiring. Ati. high school.
Phone HY 2-3581; . ' 58-75
GOOD 12 room revenue house, 
partly furnished. Including na­
tural gas range. Close in. $100 
per month. Phone HYatt 26097.
.59-75
.COMPLETELY furnished t w o l
bedroom home at 1071 Govern- HELP-WANTED 
ment Street. Will lease at $70
money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
V V a n t e d
Planing MiJI Foreman
IN SOUTHERN INTERIOR 
TOWN CLOSE TO U.S. BORDER
New modem mill averaging 100 
M pbr shift. Year’around F ir and 
Spruce operation. Must be a good 
machine man. Lumber grading 
and shipping experience desir­





WE’LL HELP WRITE ADS ’THAT 





DO WITH HIS OR HER
Spdretime?
The SATISFACTION of being in! 
business for one’s self, operating 
with a minimum of direction from] 
the office appeals to most boys.
Personal contacts with subscri­
bers and cultivating life
REV. _
O q jK R T B i^
(ITW-I87S) .
o f Hoo,England , 
WAS BORH IHIVIE I 
RECTORV OF 
ST. WARYS 
itVED THERE PORI 
HIS ENTIRE 
8 S  YEARS 
•AND WAS ITS 
RECTOR FOR
S9 years 
w m iW T E v a i  
H M O iO  
COMPOSEDA  
S / N G i e  
ORICrlNAL 





PRICE $7,500 — $1,500 DOWN
Balance $50'Monthly
TRe INSIDE OF AH 
ESKIMO IGLOO 
CONSTAHILV ENLARGES
T h E H e A T O P n S . 
OCCUPANTS’BODIES 
610M .V  MELTS THE 
INSIDE WALLS 
AND NEW  SNOW tS  
SHOVELED ON THE 
O U TSID E-SO  THE 
IGLOO GROWS 
LA R G E R  AN D  
L A R G E R
ITS EARS 
ey'MOISTEHIH&A 
♦THUMB" ON ITS WING 
AND TWISTING IT 
• IH THE EAR
HYatt 26885.
___  _______ ______  _ 40
Penticton and one sister, Mrs. 1 Canada Cement ..................   36%
M. Croft, of Kelowna. Seven Bank of Commerce ............... 58%
grandchildren. Funeral services Can. Breweries...................... 38y»
will be held in tiie Penticton C.P.R. ..............  30% .
United C h u r c h  on Friday, 1 Can. Vickers .......................21% ' ,
March 13th at 2 p.m.. Reverend Cons. M& S .......................20% .
R. C. Gates officiating. No p is t. Seagram ........................33%
flowers by request. Interment Dom. Steel .............................21%
in Lakeview Cemetery. Pentic-Dom. Tar ............. ..............16% '
ton Funeral Chapel in charge Great Lakes Paper ......... . 41%. ,
of arrangements. R. J. Pollock Gypsum L & A ...................48 ,
and J. V. Carberry, directors. [Home Oil “A” .................... 18%
Hudson M & S......................62
Imp. O il ................................42
Ind. Acceptance.....................38V2
Int. Nickel ........................... 94% ,
MacMillan .............................43  ̂ ■
Massey-Harris..................  15%>!
N oranda..................................57Vsi
Powell R iv e r........................‘ 1
price Bros, 47%';,-
Shawinigan ..........................33% '
Steel of Can. 77%
Walkers . . . . . . . .  34
Anglo-Newf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7
Cons. Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43%
Ford of Can. ... . ........• .* •1 1 8
'Trans-MtnV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11V*
Union Gas ...............  I6V2
MINES Brice
Cassiar Asbestos .................12 ^
Cons. Denison ........................H%





I c l a s s i f i e d  A d s
Phone HY-8-3481
For Your Convenience
W a n t e d
Lumber Grader
In Southern Interior town close to ^  ■. , „  “ ~ -------- Kinvon with An IiIm I r/».U.S. Border. Modem mill, iqo MlP®"ticton Herald Phone An ideal re-
Rolfe Pretty . S’land HY4-3496
Harold Wish ............  HY2-3859
Earl’Townsend . . . . . .  HY26902
I n l a n d  R e a l t y
LTD.
439 Main St. Phone'HY2-5806
WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
CMy five years old. In first class 
long!condition. Good location. Con- 
friendships are a  definite advan-venient to transportation a n d  
* j shops.
The ability and opportunity 
earning one’s own spending mon­
ey develops self-reliance, self- 
confidence and independence.
Encourage YOUR BOY OR 
GIRL to apply for a newspaper 
route. It will contril?ute greatly 
to his or her education.
APPLY
cm cuLA ’n o N  d e p t .
PEN'nCTON HERALD 
Phone HYatt 2-4002_____





Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential.
Apply to the
em euL A noN  m a n a g e r
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOB S ^ E  
1950 FORD Fordor in good con-
covers. After 5 p.m. . . . . . . .
.(72 Pacific Nickel .38
enco Quatslno ...........   22%
Sheep'Creek.........................  1.58Boats
cheted lace tablecloth 54 x 
inches. Phone, HY 8-2687 
write Mrs. S. New, Box 
Oliver, B.C.
HYatt 2-5620 or evenings 
HYatt 26545
P E N T I C T O N
A d E N C I E S
Member of Vancouver 
Beal Estate Board
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles
1959 MERCURY OUTBOARD rap-1 
tors on display at Slim’s Sp^k 
Shop, Estabrook Avenue. Noth­
ing outruns . . . nothing outlasts 






blade or bucket, 
ticton Herald.
crawler with! 




Attractive two bedroom plastered 
and stuccoed cottage on a taste­
fully landscaped lot,close to the 
beach. Features include cut stone 
fireplace, automatic heat, and 
basement., Price r  e d u c e d - to
Trailers
MASSAGE, S t  e a  m. Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra' Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND S m i  GYM, 







I>er month. Phone HYatt 2-4742. WANTED—A reliable woman to
60-651 care for one child while mother 
works. Light housework. Call 
at 1265 Government Street after 
5 p.m. 60-62
J020 ARGYLE ST. -  Furnished 
two bedroom house, wired 220.
- Apply 484 Orchard Avenue.
Phone 3275. 47-751 SITUATIONS WANTED MALE
E « e iv « .
Suitable for elderly couple 
Phone HY 2-3276. 5763
Shipper. 25 years’ experience. 
Presently employed, w i s h e s  
change of position. References. 
Reply Box A58; Penticton Her­
ald. 5863
101COSSAR Avenue—Modem two 
bedroom house, gas, large lot | 
fenced. Phone HYatt 2-6097.
.  60651
OTWO bedroom modem home for 
rent on Naramata Road. Phone 
HY 6-5401. ___________  58-75
FIVE roomed house. Close in.
‘ Good lot. $50 per month. phonej^H^®®®®® ACCOUNTANTS 
HYatt 2-5444. 58-60
flEW"
WE HAVE an opening for an 
automobile salesman. The man 
we want must be aggressive, 
neat appearing, have a pleasing 
personality and have the desire 
to e.nm a better than average 
income. Our showroom dis­
plays new large and new small 
cars. Our used car lot is one 
of the best. We are the largest 
automobile dealer in the B.C. 
interior, and offdlr steady em­
ployment to a reliable man. 
Apply stating age and qualifica­




per shift. Year around operation. 
Must have Interior B. Certificate 
or- equivalent and know fir dimen­
sion, and sprace board , grades. 
Above a v e ra^  w ag es-; Only 
steady' family men necd.^pply.
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
' Penticton Agencies Ltd.
269-tfl
NEW ACREAGE
Three bedroom NHA home in new ^AUE or Wade for a house, 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen « . |ood lakeview^ buildmg site 
features mahogany cupboards
with ceramic tUe. Large Uvlng ard. Write^ to Box 457, West 
room with fireplace. Dining room. • Summerland. 69-62
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Details on New Low Yearly Rates Phone 4002
wMm
OIimOPODlST
three bedroom home in 
good residential area, $110 per 
month. Phone HY2-5880. 5560
WANTED TO RENT
THREE bedroom house, with full 
basement. Close to* Catholic 
School. Reply Box J60, Pentic­
ton Herald. 6061
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING




GOOD second hand Schiller Cab 
inet Grand piano for sale, $250, 
Phone HY 2-5812. 58-63
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& C O .
Chartered Aooountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phone HY2-2837
27-27
■> ‘ <'‘1
OLABBXrnDD OX8PLAT RATOS 
On* tni*rtton, p*r Inob fX>13
Thr«* oonifoutlv* d«yi, p*r Inob St>06 
Bis ooniaoutiv* dsyi. ptr Inch I .08 
WANT iUO OABQ lUTBB
On* or two dtyi. 8* p«t word, |i*r 
Initrtlon.Thr** eoni*ouUvo doy*. aUo p*r word 
l>*r lni*rtton.Bis eoni*outlvo day*. 8* p*r word 
p*r lni*rtlon.IfInlmum ohars# .80 «*nt*. n  not paid within 7 day* an additional 
ohars* of 10 p*r o*nt.
BPICUUL NOTiaUB 
11.38 *aoh (or Birth*, D*athi, run*r- 
al*. MarrlaBtt. Snsagamant*. R* etptlon Nolle** and Card* ot Thank* 
130 par count Itn* (or In Mtmorlam minimum eharg* |l .3B. 38% «xtra 
l( not paid within tan day* ot pub 
llcatlon data.
COMINO nVSlNTB aND 
ANNOUNOIQMBNTB Bach InHrtlon, per word 8c. Minimum 
charii* ..000. DUplay, 8o p*r lln*- 
OOPY DBADLiINIOB 
ft p.m. day prior to publication, Mon day* through Pridayi.
13 noon Saturday! (or publication on Monday*,
ft a,m. Oancallatloni and Oorraotloni Advtrtlacmanti (rom outild* th* Oily 
o( Penticton muit be accompanied 
wlUi oath to Ineur* publication. AdvertUementa ehould be checked on 
lb* (irit publication day.
Newipapare cannot be reeponilble (or 
more than one Incorrect Iniertlon, 
Namee and Addreiae* o( Bosholdere 
nr* n«1d oenddintlal,ReplUi will b* bald (or 80 day*, 
Includ* lOo additional l( rtpllti ar* to b* mailed,
TUB PBNTIOTON UBRALD
oxiASAiPiBb o m en  hoursg(Sft a.m, fo kiSO f.m,, Monday fhroH(fb 
Friday.
■lao to 13)30 noon Saturday*, 
riiO N B uva-toos p b n t x o t o n .  b .o ,
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
• 25 Wade Avenue East
Phone HY 2-6083
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base- WANTED TO BUY 
ment, with automatic oil furnace.
Decorated throughout. All th is  fo r  ACREAGE w ^ ted  - F i t ly  acres
only $3,250 -down. To view, phone 
HY2-5692. 46-75
and up purchased in any rural 
section of British Columbia. No 
allowance for buildings. Send 
details and exact location to 
Box R60, Penticton Herald.
6062
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Best buy, $1,650 down payment]
Good terms.
Best location—Windsor Avenue.
Best soil—large lot, fm it trees! 
and small fruits.
Fine construction. Three b e d -____________________________
rooms. Automatic gas furnace. | ■pvt^ANGE foi? orchard Thrpe 220 wiring. Kitchen and orenara. mree
room just redecorated. Full 
basement. Matching garage.
Swan





101 Loughood Building 













Complete BuDlncoD Courccs 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to got souvenir photos ot the 
time you wore in the nows. Send 
thorn to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PEN'nCTON HERALD
CLEANING
A c m e  C l e a n i n g  










bedroom home In Penticton 
Gas heat and hot water. Close 
in. For full particulars call M 
R. Hardy at HYatt 2-2793 or 
evenings HYatt 2-6608. 
McAndless Real Estate Agency.
60-62
BY OWNER -  Three bedroom 
home. Immediate possession.
Price, Including. electric range, 
garbage burner and storm win­
dows, $8,736. Down payment 
$2,500 or less. Balance CMHC 
mortgage. Monthly payments
interest, I AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
$55. Call at 1202 Klllamey St. 
or phone HYatt 2-4309. 60*75
C  L a k e
Trailer Sales
We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes zind models 
KRUGER HILL ROAD
SALESMAN WANTED










Cal. & Ed........... ................... 31
Can. Husky...........................12%
Cen. DelRio .........................  7.60
F. St. John 
Pac. Pete 
United Oil
Van T o r .................
i MISCELLANEOUS 
Can. Colleries 7.00
Cap. E s t a t e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 1 .5 0
In. Nat. Gas 5.75
Sun ”A” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.00
Woodwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20.00
•eeeteeeeeeee








NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Frank Coates, deceased 
NOTICE is hereby given that! 
creditors and o t  h c r  s having 
claims against the estiate of 
Frank Coates, deceased, late of 
Penticton, B.C., are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under-] 
signed at 208 Maiii Street, Pentic­
ton, B.C., before the 15th day of] 
April, 1959, after which date the 
Admhiistrator will distribute the 
said estate amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, -having regard 
only to the claims of which he I 
then has received notice.
HARRY HOWES BOYLE, 
Administrator,
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian & Co., 
Solicitors.
N O T I C E
To Residents on Oliver 
 ̂Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewal 
, subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR home





All Cdn Com 7.87 8.55 ,
AUCdnDiv 6.53 7.10
Amer Growth ' 14.30 15.59 r :
Assoc Inv 8.40 8.48 ^
Ganafund 39.30 41.27
Cdn Riv Fund 9.41 -10.32
Champion 5.68 6.24
Commonwealth 8.28 9.10
jCorpInv 9.52 , 10.35
Diversified B 3.95 4.35
1 Group Accum 5.55 6.07
1 Group Inc 4.05 4.43
Grow Oil & Gas 7.72 , 8.10
Ihv Growth' 6.41 6.93
|lnv Mutual 11.64 12.58
Leverage 6.65
]North American 9.19 :
1 Mutual Accum 7.70
Mutual Bond 6.04
Mutual Inc ' 5.42 -‘î 5^ 2 ,
Regent 5.73'|j«
Savg &Inv 5.57
Super Amer 7.21 7.74
Siipr Ex-58 5.78 ' 6.03
Supr Grow 1.96 2 ;U
kuper inc ■ 4.14 4.45
Trans Can A 31.50 • e •
Trans Can B 29.55 • • •
TV  Elect 14.59 15.94
Timed Inv 6.00 6.00
Trans Can 6.05 6.55
'U n it  Accum 15.08 16.39
Automotive




B o n s p i e
S p e c i a
10% OFF IP SOLD BY 
MARQI 14th
ARE you looking, for a new 
homo? Como and see this three 
bedroom N.H.A, house with 
carport. This is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra foaturoa you’ll like and Is 
centrally located.' Coll Ollen &
Webber Construction Ltd. a t , . . .
HY2-3574 or HY2-2254. 52*75 ^^57 Plymouth four door Sedan.
..V------ -----------------— One owner oar in excellent con*
three bedroom well- dltlon throughout. Only 28,000 
bult home In Greenaoros sub- miles. R e g u l a r  price $2,000. 
division.^ Rumpus room, Auto-THIS WEEK $1,800. P h o n e  
matlo heat. Covered patio. HY 2-2075 or call at 481 Wade 
Landscaped. Mortgage 5%%.|East. 58-60
Substantial d o w n  payment, j 
Pitono HYatt 2-5998. 60-75
LARGE three bedroom home In 
best ot locations. Automatic I 
gas heat. Matching garage. 
Largo lot with excellent soli. 
Fruit trees and small fruits., 
$1,650 down payment. Phono 
HY 2-6911. 50-61
SCRAP METAL
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Mctal.t Ltd., 2,'30 Prior St,, Van­
couver, B.C. Phono MU 1-6357.
Iftl
OR TRADE-Dealors In all types 
of used equipment; MIU, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe ond 
fittings; chain, stool plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 16357. 1-lf
QUALITY N.H.A, two b e d ro o m ,,..., 
homo. Stucco, oak floors, gas p"® Main st. 
heat, full basement with extra 
room, matching garage. Land' 
soaped. Half cash. 073 Kllwln 
nlng Street, 5762
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 




ADTOMOBiLEB FOB BALE I To be Aiueuded
------------------------  VICTORIA (CP)—An act to
FOR SALE—1952 red and black amend the Revenue Act has been 
two toned Meteor. Two door, introduced in the British Colum- 
good ctmditlon. Heater, ra-kia legislature, paving the way 
dIo. Low mileage on new^mo- for the day British Columbia will 
tor. $750. Pitone HY 86776, free of net debt.
59-64 legislation, long and tech­
nical, provides that wlien the 
WINDERMERE — B.C. Power province has as much In Its slnk- 
I Commission District Manager Ing funds as It owes, then a 
Basil Gale has announced that certificate can be prepared stat- I heavier transformers will be in- Ing this Is so.
stalled at the Radium Transform­
er Station to meet increased el­
ectrical loads on the district fac­






TWO homes by owner—Now Uiree 
bedroom N.H.A, ond a two- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
home, aoso In, Low down 
payment. Phone. HY2-4818.
$320 WILL buy this 1952 Dodge 
Sedan, and provide good, low 
coat transportation. Now bear­
ings and valve grind. Will ac 
cept older oar or what have 
you In trade. Phone HY 2-7476.
58-03
50-75
WANTED to buy, used panel 
truck, English make. Phone
COMFORTABLE t w ^ ^ b c ^ r ^ l ..j :- .- : , ........ ...........................
'^homo on a nice lot. Six years 1935 CHEVRO;.ET pickup. In 
old, $7,500 wUh terms. For in- good running condition, a n d  
formation phone HYatt 2-3493. good tires. First $50 takes it,
60-65' Phone HYatt 3-6915. 59-61
The “Pop-On” — gayest sun 'n 
play fashion I Wraps and buttons 
—snap for daughter to dress ho^ 
self, Snap to sew, even If you've 
never made anything before 
few parts, alioulder tics In one 
Tomorrow's pattern; Blouse.
Printed Pattern 9292; Qilld 
ron's sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 , 10, Size 
takes 2% yards, 35-Inch fabric.
Send irORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo aooept 
cd) for this pnltorn. Ploaso prin 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to*. Penticton 
Herald, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
Street West, Toronto 1, Ont.
In effect this will be the official 
I declaration that B.C. is free of 
net debt. Probabliv date for such 
an announcement is Aug. 2, 1960 
eighth anniversary of the day So­
cial Credit took office In B.C,
Auction
S a t u r d a y ,  2
Sale
p . m .
3 pee Chesterfield Suite
Hollywood Bed
Quantity of Throw Rugs
Duncan Phyffe Walnut Din­
ing Table
Bed Chesterfield






Assortment Carpenter Hand. 
Tools ’ 1,4'
Buzz Saw Blade and Mandi^l! 
Used Linoleum
Quantity of Small Household Articles
ot'-'VT
The Following Articles aire Listed for S ale- 
Upright piano, full glass showcase, commercial electric 
ironer, 21" Hnlicraft TV sot, commercial gas deep fryer, 
220 clootrio grin, electric advertising clock, Burroughs add­
ing machine, Coca-Cola refrigeration cooler, portable 4 speed 
record player and radio, several musical instruments.
S m ltL o n ^ d
AUCTION SALES
PENTICTON
146 Ellli Street Phone HY 2-3186
TO BUY OR SELL C A ll SMITHSON’S
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Film Producer Finds 
Success as Novelist
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Dale Van 
Every is a crop - haired pipe 
smoker who might be a reporter, 
movie producer or novelist.
Actually, he has been all three, 
but novels are his great love. 
That’s why he gave up the well- 
cushioned chair of producer for 
the novelist’s bed of nails.
Fifteen years later, his decision 
is being vindicated. After mid­
dling success with his other 
books, he may have come up 
with a winner in his 10th, The 
Scarlet Feather. It has been 
drawing excellent reviews and 
interest from booksellers.
The novel has been purchased 
by producer Howard Beck, who 
plans to give it the wide-screen 
epic treatment. To further the 
books’ fortunes, author Van
SALLY'S SALLIES
-** ..
" Y o u  l o o k  s o  w o r r i e d ,  d e a r ,  a a  
t h o u g h  s t i l l  w a i t i n g  f o r  t h e  
d r a f t "
Every came to town from his 
Santa Barbara home.
FitONTIER RECOUiEOTIONS 
Van Every grew up in Michi­
gan “when there were still some 
vestigates of the frontier,’’ and 
became a newspaper man, cov­
ering the White House and such 
stories as Lindbergh’s'flight.
‘That was exciting, and so was 
writing for movies, which 1 be­
gan in 1928, just as sound was 
coming in.
“But after a dozen or more 
years at it, I realized that movies 
are not a writer’s medium. Nor 
is the position of writer-prdducer 
the answer. I did that, too, but 
I found there are too many ele­
ments that stand between the 
writer and putting his own work 
on the screen.’’
His last production was Rang­
ers of Fortune with Fred Mac- 
murray and Patricia Morison. It 
didn’t fare so well “because it 
was an adult western before 
adult westerns were popular.’’ 
LEFT FILMLAND 
Van E v e r y  surprised his 
friends and co-workers by turn­
ing his back on Hollywood for a 
cattle ranch and typewriter.
'fhe writer stuck to the field 
that intrigued him most — the 
pioneering days of the Midwest. 
Armed with a library he had col 
lected during the years, he 
worked on historical novels, tuni­
n g  out one every 1% years.
Except for a small, enthusiastic 
following, his works were largely 
overlook^ in a book market that 
seemed obsessed by sex and 
violence. Now he is being hailed 
as the successor to . Kenneth 
Roberts.
Conference on 
Job Security ior 
Porters Planned
MONTREAL (CP) — A union' 
government conference on job 
security for railway sleeping car 
porters is to be held in Ottawa 
soon, it was announced here 
Wednesday.
A. Philip Randolph of New 
York, president of the 8,CI00- 
memijer Brotherhood of Sleeping 
Car Porters (CLC), said in an 
interview that the meeting was 
arranged when he conferred on 
Tuesday with. Transport Minister 
Hees in Ottawa.
Mr. Randolph said Claude Jo- 
doin, president of the l,000,000r 
member Canadian Labor Con-
THE PENTICfON HERAI.D 9
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^ess, and officers of the Cana­
dian Brotherhood of Railway 
Transport and General Workers 
(CLC) will be invited to partici­
pate.
The union is striving to have 
the' railvvays ..adopt! 'a 'policy 
whereby porters assigned to spe­
cific Pullman cars * \vould re­
main with them no matter where 
the cars were placed -on other 
routes, Mr. Randoljpri, said.
He said the issue i? importmt 
because it is linked closely, with 
seniority rights of p.orters. He 
sought the meeting witK Mr. Hees 
because of.reports th^t ;the rail­
ways are planning cancellation of 
Pullman s e r v i c e  on certain 
routes.
C K O K
T H U B S D A f.
B:00 N ew i, O ln cerb read  
HoQH
D:16 R oad Show , 3 :30 , 
Newa
B;3B R oad Show 
D inner O lab
B:4B <B M in.) O h n n aean  
R oad A W ea th e r 
R eport
BtOO N ew i, D in n e r C lub
6)30 S p o rts , D in n e r C lob
SlBB News
7 :00  D inner C tnb
7130 Down In th e  V alley
8 ;00  News
B ilB  P ersona lity  P a ra d e  
8 :3 0  AssiKnment 
S:00 R ack to  '  th e  B ible
H our
0:30 B ing C rosby  Show 
10:00 N ew s, S port,
S w ap  a n d  Shop 
10:30 D ream tim e  
11:00 N ew s,' P rench le’s  
P la t te r  P a r ty  
13:00 N ew s A S ign o f t
P R ID A T ,
6-8  B .m . ~  S haonon  Show 
7 :4 0  (B m in .)  M arch 
a ro n n d  B 'f a s t  T ab le  
8 :0 0  N ew s, S p o rts , SS 
0 :0 0  N ew s, C offee T im e 
0 :2 8  N ew s
0 :3 0  S w if t’s M oney M an 
10:00 N ew s, C offee T im a 
10:48 W ho Am  I  
10:58 N ew s
11:00 Roving R e p o rte r 
11:18 T alk  o f  th e  T ow n, 
B nlletlh  B oard  
11.26 E n te rta in m e n t 
News
11:30  T alk  o f  th e  T ow n 
11:45 Luncheon D a te  
12:00 News, S p o rt, 
l.uncheon  D ate  
12:30 N ew s, R d -w e a th e r-  
tem p. re p o rt  /  
12 :46  L u n c h e o n 'D a te  
1 :0 0  f a r m  P o m m , LD 
S tock q n o te e  
1 :3 0  Sw ap A Shop 
O rovllle C alling  
2 :0 0  School B c u ad c as t 
2 :3 0  Reef A B ouquet 
3 :0 0  News, S to rk  C lub 
3 :1 5  M ake M ine M usic 
4 :1 8  G o y t A  G ale
t
POOR DAGWOOD 
HAS BEEN SICK" 













POOR D E A R , Ts 
HE'S STILL  
AW FULLY  





By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder-fn Masters’ Individua] Championship Play)
C H A N N EL 13 
T H U R SD A Y , M A R . 12 
3 :1 8  N u rsery  School T im e 
3 :30 D ouglas F a irb a n k s  
4 :00  Open H onse 
4:30  TBA
8:00  M aggie M uggins 
5 :15  Gnm by
6 :30  Woody W oodpecker 
6 :00  B las tin g  C ap s ^
6 :3 0  CHBO N ew s, 
W ea th e r, S p o rts  
6 :6 5  W h at’s  on  T o n ig h t
7 :00  M eet th e  People 
7 :30  M usic M akers 
8 :0 0  R escue 8 
8 :30  T h e  U nforeseen 
0 :0 0  W y a tt  E a rn  
0 :3 0  H ig h w ay  P a tro l 
10:00 W restlin g  
11:00 C B C -TV  N ew s 
F R ID A Y , M A R . 13 
3 :1 5  N u rsery  School T im e 
3 :3 0  H ira m  H oliday 
4 :0 0  O pen House 
4 :3 0  P .M . P a r ty  
5 :00  H ow dy Doody 
6 :3 0  M ighty  M ouse
6 :0 0  E x p lo ra tio n s
6 :3 0  CHBC-TV N ew s 
6 :4 0  CUBC-TV W eather 
6 :4 5  CHBC-TV S p o rtc  
6 :5 5  n i i a t ’s  O n T on igh t 
7 :3 0  TBA 
7 :3 0  H ere’s D u ffy  
8 :0 0  T a len t C a ra v a n  
8 :3 0  How to  M a rry  a  
M illionaire
9 :0 0  OldsmobUe Show  
9 :3 0  C ountry  H oedow n 
10:00 In lan d  T h e a tre  
(B roken  Jo u rn e y ) 





♦  1078 
« A 6 4
v r m s  EASY
4 )A J 1 0 9 B  
V 6 5 S
♦  ♦ J
V4.C2109 4K T 83
soincH
♦  Q7«a
.^A K SeSi 
■ , . ' 4bJ8S 
The bidiltliir:
South West Korth East .
IV  Dble. Pass
Pass PCM 8 ^
" ')8#  ' Dbto.
Opening lead—king of hearts. 
This hand was played, in a du- 
-plicate pair; game. The. -biddmg, 
characteristic of t o u r  n a ment 
.play, was hard-fought. West, 
skating on thin ice when he dou­
bled three diamonds, was. look-
West returned the queen of dia­
monds—the only play to defeat 
the contract. This drastic return 
had the intended effect. Hiough 
it appeared to sacrifice an other­
wise sure trump trick, .West’s 
play revealed a sharp apprecia­
tion of the situation with which 
he was faced.
Suppose West had made the 
neutral return of the queen, of 
hearts! Declarer could then niff 
his two remaining spades in dum­
my and would wind up making 
the contract, losing, in all, two 
spades, a  diamond, and a club.
Or suppose West had returned 
^ e  nine of diamonds.. Dummy’s 
ten would vidn and South would 
then make the contract, losing a 
club and three spades.
Only the seemingly suicidal re­
turn of the queen of diamonds 
could—and in fact did-=-defeat the 
contract. South could now slice 
his cakerin any way hd wished-^ 
there were only eight tricks avail­
able.
If he cashed dummy’s ten of 
diamonds, he would epd with six
OHANNEX. 2 
M onday tb v a  F r id a y
10:60 K B E M  C a rto o n s  
11:00 R om per B oom  
l l:3 0 » P e te r  L ind  H a y es
Show
12:30 M others D ay  
.1 :0 0  L Iberace  
1 :30  S ta r  P e rfo rm an c e  
2 :00  Y our D a y  In C ourt 
2 :3 0 . K rem ’s  K a m era  
3:00  B eat th e  C lock 
3 :30  W ho D o Yon T ru s t
« :0 0  A m erican  B a n d stan d  
6 :0 0  P o p e y e '
8 :3 0  M ickey M ouse C lub 
T H U R S D A Y , M A R . 12 
6 :0 0  H u ck leberry  H ound 
0::to  N eu 'sbeat 
7 :00  B o m s  A  Allen 
7 :3 0  L eave  I t  T o  B eaver 
8 :00  Z urru  
8 :3 0  R eal McCoys 
9 :0 0  P a t  Boone 
9 :3 0  B ough  R iders  
10:00 D ia l 990 
I 10:30 N Ig h tb e a t an d
Jo h n  D a ly
11 :00  C hannel 2 ’T h ea tre  
F R ID A Y , M A R . 13 
6 :0 0  B ugs B unny  
6 :3 0  N ew sbeat 
7 :0 0  T h is  la A lice 
7;:f0 RIn T in  T in  
8 :0 0  W alt D isney 
P re se n ts
9 :0 0  M an w ith  a  C am era  
9 :3 0  77 S n n se t S tr ip  
10:30 N Ig h tb e a t a n d  
Jo h n  D a ly  «
11:00 C hannel 2 T h e a tre
C H A N N EL 4 
TH U R SD A Y , M A B . 12 
9:00  F o r Love o r  M oney 
9 :30  G odfrey  T im e 
10:00 1 L ove L ncy 
10:30 T op  D o llar 
11:00 Love o f  L ife  
11:30 S earch  fo r  ' 
T om orrow
11:46 G nldlng L ig h t 
12:00 D an  Sm oot 
12:18 In d u s try  pn P a ra d e  
12:30 As th e  W orld T u rn s  
1:00 J im m y  D ean . Show  
l:3 0 .B o u B e p arty  
2 :0 0  Big P a y o ff  
2 :30  V erdict Is Y onre 
3 :0 0  .B rig h ter D ay  
3 :1 5  S ecret S to rm  .
3 :30  E dge o f  N igh t 
4 :00  C liff C a rl Show  
4 :30  L au re l A H a rd y  
8 :00 C arto o n  C low n
ing for the 200-number, . gener- trump tricks and two aces.
ally a fine score in match point 
play.
He opened the king of'hearts. 
Declarer won with the ace, dis­
carding a club, and then led a 
spade from dummy. East played 
the nine, which held; and return­
ed the jack of diamonds, '
' South took the jack with the 
ace and'led back a low spade, 
West winning with the king. The 
result of the hand now hinged on 
West’s next lead.
8 :2 5  G re a te r  Spokane 
5 :3 0  S ong Shop 
6 :00  N ew s
6 :10  S p o rts  S p o tlig h t - 
6 :1 6  D o u g  E d w a rd s  
6 :3 0  I  Love L ucy 
7 :00  J e f f ’s  Collie 
7:30 D errin g er 
8 :0 0  Zone G rey T h e a tre  
8 :30  P lay h o u se  00 
1 0 :00 Bold V enture  
10:30 N ig h t E d ition  
10:40 P o s t  T im e 
10:40 L a te  Show
F R ID A Y , M A R . 13
9 :0 0  M o rn in g  P lay h o u se  
0 :30 G o d fre y . T im e 
10 :00  I  Love Lnoy 
10:30 T o p  D o llar 
11:00 Love o f  L ife  
1 1 :30 S ea rch  fo r To­
m orrow
11:45 G uiding L igh t 
12:00 I t ’e  a G re a t 'L ife
1 2 :30  As T h e  W orld  T u rn s  
1 :0 0  J im m y  D ean  Show 
1 :30  H o oseparty  
2 :0 0  Big P a y o ff  
2 :3 0  V erd ic t Is Y onre 
3 : 0 0 'B rig h te r  D ay , .
3 :1 5  S ecre t S to rm  
3 :3 0  E dge o f  N ig h t 
4 :0 0  C liff  C a rl Show  
4 :3 0  E a r ly  Show  
6 :50  LIte-O  
6 :0 0  T he N ew s 
6 :1 0  S p o rts  S p o tlig h t 
6 :1 6  D ong E d w a rd s  
6 :30  H it P a ra d e  ,
7 :00 R aw hide  
8 :0 0  P h il SU vers 
8 :3 0  Colonel F la c k  
9 :0 0  T he L Inenp 'r- 
9 :3 0  M cK enxIes R a id e rs  
10 ;00 S o ld iers o f  F o rtn n e  
l0 ;3 0  N ight E d ition  
10:40 S p o rts  S co reb o ard  
1 0 :46 A w ard  M ovie 
1 2 :30 L a te  Show
Or if South chose to ruff a 
spade in dummy with the ten, he 
WQuld end by losing three spades, 
a diamond, and a club.
How can a player in West’s 
shoes be expected to know that 
the superexcellent return of the 
diamond queen is the only play, 
possible to bring about declarer’s 
defeat? It is hard to say . . . e.x- 
cept that dangerous situations 
are supposed to alert one to des­
perate measures.
M onday th in  F rid a y  
C H A N N EL e  
8 :30  Q .T o o n s ,
0 :00  D ough R e Ml 
0 :30  T re a su re  H u n t 
10:00 P rice  Is R ig h t 
10:30 C o n cen tra tio n  
11:00 T ic  T a c 'D o u g h  
11:30 I t  Conl(l Be You 
12:00 T ru th  of 
Coneequencee 
12:30 H aggle B aggie 
1:00 T o d ay  Is O urs 
1:30 F rom  T hese  R oots 
2:00  Q ueen fo r »  D ay
2 :3 0  C oun ty  F a ir  
3 :3 0  M atinee  on  Six 
4 :4 5  U ur G ang 
4:45 C liff C arl 
6 :0 0  F iv e  O’clock M ovie
TH U R SD A Y , M A R. 12 
6 :3 0  F ro m  Pago 
6 :4 5  NBO N ews 
7 : 0 0 'H ighw ay P a tro l 
.7 :3 0  S ta te  T rooper 
8 :0 0  S teve  C anyon 
8 :3 0  T B A  
9 :0 0  Sea' H un t 
9 :3 0  T enessee  E rn ie  F o rd  
10:00 Y ou B e t Y our L ife
Panic-stneken at tlie  sT k̂t of tke 
louj-flvii" ■iti nd plane, Chylls ■Cume 
ply xo avoid th e  inevitable
7 \  \  The pilot pulls up a s  Ckylls ci-asliea hie 
J  I  c a r  alon^ i.lie tancVi madH... y—■
V ' ■4
' ( 3 0 S H . . T H E  
C A K  W O N 'T
" ''1
S T A K T . . A N P  X 'V E  6 0 T  
t h e  T E A M 'S  B O W U N 0  
S A U L S  I -
I ,
DMrfbutadlqr Xinjr KaUirti BymUcstiw T H A N K  
VOU, SIK
1 0 :30  N ew s 
10:40 L a te  M ovie:
" N ig h t  M u s t F a l l ’*
F R ID A Y , M A R . 13 
6 :3 0  F ro n t P a g e  
6 :45  NBO N ew s 
7:00 C a v a lca d e  o f  S ports 
7 :45  D eco ra tin g  Id e a s  
8 :0 0  B ob H ope .
9:00. M S quad  
9 ;30 T h e  ' T h in  M an 
10:00 U .S. M a r s h a l  
10:30 N ew s 
10:40 L a te  M ovie:
' " M a rie  A n to in e tte "
t H e  c u e  i n s i d e  
•  I S  P R O B / A B U y  I L L  
W d U N D E P , '
T H I N K  T H A T ' S  ^  
R I G H T ,  P A M j  
S T A N D  B A C K , 1' M  ^  
G O I N S  T O  F O R C E  ^  
T H I S  H ' A T C H  O P E N ,





























37. Old Dutch 
(abbr.)









47. Native of 
Rrltlany













































W W S IH  ■
" [ ; i . .H a ia  
d iiip n w iiw  
, [ r i a n a r a R f l ; 
[aai-jL^’-'-iaarapiac! 
awW' rd[iti2]''-uM 












DAn.y CIlYrTOQIJOTR -  Here’s how to worit Hi
A X V D i n A A X R  
Is L O N 0  F R L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for Uvo O’s, etc, Single lotlors, apostrophes, the 




FM LLV FO /ZC E S  THE TUBN.,
H I ,  f o l k s .  
y O U ' R E  H O M E  
E A R U y . '
W E  D I D N ' T  
S T A V  F O R  
T H E  S E C O N D  
F E A T U R E /
1 
^
W E L L ,  W H A T  
D O  W E
O W E  y o u  «
/ T W O  H O U R S  A T "  
t  F I F t y  C E N T 5
an hour
C O M E ' S  T O  
'  O N E  D O L L A R  
^ F O R  S I T T I N G . ,
~ y
/ C .P L U S  F IV E  B U C K S  
V — F O R
O
Peotureg Syadlctt/, liic„ M'lii ld right* rw^rved.
"He’s much too tcmncramcntal to bo a good plumber 
—ho won't even let me watch#”
THE OLD HOME TOWN
N
A Cryptogram  Qiintntlnn
O B D I I  N I A  G U  O N n n Z  C?ONQ 
P P ’ L y  B J  Q 0  U a  U L Ql Q M D D J  ,
YeMi’rrtay’s Oryptwniotei THEUF.’R IS AN AWFUL WARMTH 
ABOUT MY HEART LIKE A LOAD OF IMMORTALITY -KEATS.
Distributed by lOng Features Syndicate
, L C T ^ A V  Sm ORB’- 
IL L  JU S tE M P ryM O nrH A V  





AND W ITH A L L  <i 
^ T M A T M O N E V I'L L ^  
BENtlUR R ICHEST  
custo m er ; ,
STAAILlEitSw.
iru«t ridp'aaf tw. aenur si*imis siisshvwi
fSt
A  b o i € n  b a r g a in  h u n t t o
■3-12
AH.SOOIVAS 
I GETO VER  
THIS FIERCE 
OU HEAD,—  
COLD.,. H  y
I  P L A N  T ’  H A V E  A  B I G l  1 
D I N N E R  O ’ L I V E R  A N ’  !  
O N I O N S , - ' , - - - - - - - - - ,  '  j
G O L L M  W H V  S H O U L D  A  
C O L D  S T O P  V A  F R O M  f  
E A T I N ’  ' E M  N O W ,  I 
G R A N D M A ?
CUA.6,
KUMN'
W E L L . W I T H  A  H E A D  C O L D . Y A  
M I S S  T H '  M O S T  D E L I C I O U S  ,  













In picture-taking, composition I lowering the camera angle, and 
is often improved by raising or moving to right or left.
Thursday, M arch 1 2 , 1 9 5 9  THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
By IAN MACDONAL.D 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
GRAND FALLS, Nfid. (CP)—
IA policemsm who Attorney-Gen­
eral Curtis s^id was “hit between 
the eyes with a piece of puip 
wood” died in hospital here early I today.
Constable ,•William Moss, 24- 
I year-old rookie in tlie Newfound­
land constabulary, n e v e r  re­





By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian Press Stuff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — A ghost 
I animal is prowling the darkened 
byNvays of the western outskirts 
Jof this metropolis.
It has peered like peeping tom 
I at windows, green eyes glaring 
waited silently at a lonely way 
side railway station, frightened 
children, set housewives gossip­
ing, husbands hunting and dogs 
1 yowling.
Some say it’s a panther. Others 
Isay it is a wolf. A game warden 
says it’s a deer. And a few say 
jit’s just a dog.
But whatever it is, too many 
I people have seen it to dismiss 
the ghost as a peripatetic polter­
geist.
1 STARTS REPORTS
A week ago, Mrs. George Sloan 
Dr, H. L, Keenleyside, 60, director-general of the UN.technical &s- gĵ 0 saw a large cat-Jike ani- 
sistance program, was named by Premier W. A. C. Bennett this ĵ iĝ r a shed in suburban Ste. 
week to be the new chairman of the B.C. Power Commission. A Unne de Bellevue, on the. west 
career diplomat. Dr. Keenleyside has, served Canada in many Montreal Island,
important foreign posts and was for three years federal deputy started it.
'minister of mines and resources. | Hurriedly-aroused posses have
found tracks in the snow — four 
toes and a heel pad.
D. J. Cleghom, a museum cur­
ator and zoologist, said the re­
ports sounded like a panther. He 
warned that panthers, also known 
as pumas, cougars or mountain 
lions, are fond of dogs—to eat.
Game warden Edward Kent 
said that the panther sighted on 
Lake St. Louis was a deer.
“I  investigated that carefully,.” 
he said.
And he cautioned other panther­
conscious people in tlie area about 
mistaken identity. His wife, he 
admitted, mistook the family dog 
for a panther Tuesday. 
DISAPPEARED YEARS AGO 
Panthers have a spine-tingling 
screech that splinters the night 
air. In the late 1800s, early set­
tlers nicknamed the panther the 
‘Indian devil” and hunted it be­
cause it attacked cattle.
They were so successful, the 
creature vanished from Quebec, 
the Maritime provinces, Ver­
mont, New Hampshire and Maine 
before this century.
Tax Sharing Meeting
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons 
opposition has launched fresh de­
mands for a federal-provincial 
tax conference, using words of 
government members to bolster 
their arguments.
and left no opportunity for nego­
tiation.
“Those words,” Mr. Martin 
said, “apply to the present gov­
ernment even more than they 
applied to the previous govern­
ment.’
Liberal and CCF members dug 
into old records of Commons de­
bates and election speeches Wed 
nesday as they opened criticism 
on a government proposal to con­
tinue for another year the exist­
ing tax-sharing arrangement with 
the provinces.
The government wants to stand 
pat on the change it made in 
January last year, increasing to 
13 per cent from 10 the provinces’ 
share of federal personal income 
tax.
William Benidickson, Liberal 
finance critic, said that in 1957 
election speeches Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker and Finance Minis­
ter,. I l̂emiipg both promised to call 
a  ‘ federal-provincial conference 
that would reach an amicable 
tax-sharing agreement satisfac­
tory to both sides.
Yet, he said, after, an inconclu­
sive conference in November, 
1957, the government had simply 
sent telegrams “in a most arro­
gant f a s h i 0 n” announcing a 
change • in the existing agree­
ment.
Murdo Martin (CCF—Timmins) 
recalled that in 1956 Mr. Diefen- 
baker, from a Commons opposi' 
tion seat, had said the then Lib­
eral government’s tax - sharing 
proposal was “as final as. the 
laws of the Modes and Persians’,’
NO CHANGE PROPOSED
The debate took up most of 
Wednesday’s half - day sitting 
without making progress on the 
government’s: tax-sharing legisla­
tion. No change is proposed in 
other sections of the tax agree­
ments with the provinces, which 
allot them a share, of nine per 
cent of taxable corporation in­
come and 50 per cent of death 
duties. The proposed extension 
would be for the next fiscal year 
starting April 1.
The Commons a l s o  dwelt 
briefly, at the start of the sit­
ting, on Tuesday’s outbreak of 
violence at Badger, Nfld., be­
tween police and picketers in the 
bittgr strike of the International 
Woodworkers of America (CLC).
Justice Minister Fulton saic 
the RCMP, acting as a provincial 
police force in Newfoundland 
have acted strictly within their 
duties during the long strike and 
are not being used as strike­
breakers.
injured in a Tuesday clash be­
tween police and loggers at Bad­
ger, 20 miles west of here. Hos­
pital authorities said he suffered 
fractured skull and brain dam­
age.
His death was the first fatal 
injury in a strike against the 
Anglo - Newfoundland • Develop­
ment Company by the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
(CLC). It began Dec. 31.
Araiouncement of his death was 
made in St. John’s by Attorney 
General Leslie Curtis. Mr. Curtis 
said a statement would be issued 
later today.
STATEMENT FROBI IWA 
H. Landon Ladd, president ot 
District 2, International Wood­
workers of America (CLC) was 
reached in St. John’s early today 
where he was to attend a meeting 
of the Newfoundland Federation 
of Labor (CLC).
I can’t help but express ter­
rible sorrow,” he said when told 
of the constable’s death. “I ’m 
very, very sorry.
“I don’t like to see anyone 
hurt, especially where the union 
is concerned.’
Premier Smallwood said in the 
legislature Wednesday “We pray 
a charge of murder will not have 
to be laid” as a result of the 
Badger incident. He said then 
“there is not much hope”' for the 
recovery of Constable Moss.
LOGGER SEIZED
The premier told the House 
Constable-Moss was struck by a 
striking logger carrying a piece 
of pulp wood. He said RCMP 
seized both the piece of wood and 
the logger.
Constable Moss joined the New- 
f o u n d l a n d '  constabulary six 
months ago. He was one of 27 
members of the force sent here 
from St. John’s to strengthen a 
100-man RCMP detachment.
The premier said the Mountie 
was one of 11 constabulary men 
who went to the Badger area 
Tuesday with 50 RCMP to clear 
loggers from a highway. A fight 
broke out between about .70 po­
lice and 250-300 loggers.
Nine loggers arrested during 
the fracas have been charged 
with unlawful assembly.
•The Daily News in St. John’s 
says a murder charge m il be 
laid in connection with the con­
stable’s. death. No confirmation 
could be ' obtained from official 
sources early today.
The Newfoundland constabu­
lary polices St. John’s. It has 
about 171 members and has juris­
diction' throughout the province.
B R A N D  






For com plete efficient \ 
Real Estate Service and  









Ultra Vision W h e n  y o u  M A I L  a  P a  r o e !P P iC  l>
use corrugated cardboard "or a stout carton.
W h e n  y o u  P A C K  a  P a r c e t
W r  A K 7 -:,—l. <)•.,
use strong wrapping paper and tie 
securely with strong cord.
W h e n  y q u  W R A P  a  P a r c e t
A D D R E S S  l i r  p r o p e r l y
print nome and oddress clearly, completely, 
correctly and in ink on front of parcel. 
Put your own name and postal address iti 
upper lefthand corner, and also inside parcel.
for correct postage, check parcel's weight at your nearest post otfice. 
C A N A D A  P O S T  O F F I C E
m o re
I N  S U R A h  C E
“ Y our I 'ro lcc tlo n  Is Oiir 1‘olliiy”  
F ire  •  L lnb lllly  •  BIrknees 
A c rid rn t
McANDLESS
REAL ESTATE (V in s u r a n c e  
AGENTS tT D .
tn n  M nrlln  Hi. IIV Z-Z703
CHETWYND — Subject to ex­
ecution of contracts for power, 
the B.C. Power Commission has 
approved extension of its lines 
to 26 new customers near here. 
The BCPC took over the electri­
cal plant in Chetwynd Dec. 1.
CEMENT ASBESTOS
A  DEALER IS REQUIRED LOCALLY
,for cenient asbestos “products with a guaranteed, internationally 
advertised prestige label. This franchise has not been previously 
offered in this district. Only financially responsible parties will be 
considered, for further details apply to: ' ^
Box H50 Penticton Herald
All replies will be handled with strict confidence.
The sm artest —  the loveliest o f  a ll the N E W  1 9 5 9  m odels  
is this G e n e ra l Electric “ Richm ond" M o d e l CS138 . . . an d  
it ’s not o n ly  styling you  g e t . . .  BUT, PERFECT TV RECEP­
T IO N , because the n ew  features incorporated  into  it m akes  
perfect reception possible! IT’S N O T  $ 3 4 8 . IT'S N O T  EVEN 
$ 2 9 8 . BUT A T  BARR & A N D ER SO N  have it delivered  to  your  
home to m o rro w  fo r  just
368
NOT A  14” -  NOT A 17”




(IN TERIO R) LTD. .
“ THE STORE THAT SERVICE A N D  QUALITY BUILT"
e n j o y m e n t . . .  
n a tu ra lly
XvX s V






H I -L I T E  G R IL L
Phona 3166 123 Front St.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO IT. . .  RIGHTI
Slop here  ,for a n y th in g  from  
0  la n k  full of gai to a com * 
olete c h o c k 'U p  o f  you r car. 
You'll find ui on ou r foot to 
tervfl y o u  RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Marlin A Nanaimo • Ph. 3802
I t ’s love at first bite! Here’s the world’s easiest cake 
to bake, the lightest, tastiest cake you’ve ever 
ofTered the family. And there are so wany Little Dipper 
mixes to choose. From Chocolate to White to 
. Gingerbread! Today, bake the cake that gives you 
praisse, bake a Little Dipper kls.sin’ cake! Be sure 
to hake plenty, ’cause everyone loves Little Dipper!









LIT'L ANGEL CAKE 
YELLOW CAKE
%  ̂ 4* ''i'' ' .S>
A t  h o m e  
i n  a n y  c o m p a n y ■ m-
'' I 'i ' ' ' I t  
..................
■ I ' '' I i' ’’''i i'll
. .......
USE THE COUPON YOU RECEIVED - TODAY! - WORTH 10c
i ' , *
When you're shopping, be lure to uie the coupon mailed lo you —• pick up two 
of your favorite LITTLE DIPPER Cake MIxei.
BAKE A DELICIOUS LITTLE DIPPER KISSIN’ CAKE FOR YOUR FAMILY TODAY!
You can always feel right about 
serving Old Style. Just about 
everyone knows, and likes the 
beer that's brewed naturally . , 
aged slowly... the Old Stylo way. 
This classic, mellow beer has 
been a B.C. favorite for more 
■than twenty years . . . now oven 
more popular.
fo r HOME DELIVERY p h o n o f#' 1
4058
This atIverMsnmnnI Is no) published or dlrp'^yed by the liquor 
j Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Main Standby
What's ytMir No. 1 "standby,”  
from early m om in; until late at 
night?
You raay have to think hard 
befOTe answerinii sj^ys the Gas 
Appliance Manufachircrs Asso- 
ciaticKi. blit yoa*n protebly de­
cide, socoer o r later, that it’s  hot 
water.
The miraite you wake up. you 
iBe it w h si you wash. When you 
get into fee Idtchen. pracfically 
yiKff first ac t is  to linse fee i x i -  
f  ee pot wife hot water, no m atter 
hcr.r cleEB i t  m ay appear. A n d  of 
etmrse. you use hot a> a p s i^  to 
wash the breakfast dishes and 
stick fee drainer in fee sink to 
le t steaming hot w ater play over 
them , so  feat feey'fi d iy  wifeoot 
streaking
I f  it’s  wash day. you fnrn fee 
tempers Lure  control of fee auto­
m atic gas w ater heater to  fee 
highest point before loading your 
washer, to  make sure fee dofees 
will be gfeam ii^ white: and whito 
you’re  waiting  to  tranrfOT feem 
to  your clothes dryer.-you 
haidw ash your lingeriee and heir­
loom l a »  ddlies in w arm  suds. 
Gas w ater beaters are  even avail­
able feat give yiOT two tempera­
tures of h d  w ate r— raie that’s 
"sanitiza^Jy”  hot fcH’ dishes a i^  
ck fees w adni^ . fee sec«id j i s t  
right for personal ise .
An day Io i«  you tom  on the 
hot w ater faucet without even 
Ihinidi^. for routine h o o sd c e ^  
ing rfiores—wrashii^ floors a id  
woodwodc, cleaiHi^ windows and 
mirrors, and c ^ m n g  your gas 
ra ig e  and re&^teratOT’.  You us? 
lukewarm w ater for m any spedal 
Jolss. toa, soeh a s  washing your 
te ic-a-Irac and fa tfe  lamps.
When you cook dinner o r  bake 
a cake, you d ean  tn> as you go, 
wife hot w ater: and if you cM ’t 
<q>eg a  screw-top bottle o r  ja r. it’s a good goess feat yea hold it 
tm der n im in?  hot w ater tin til fee 
can  tom s eaaly.
*Ihe last timig you do a t night 
is  soak m a hot tub with voiir 
favorite m agazii^ o r  whodunit 
before cmng to  bed: wifewit real- 
jyimr j £  yoa have completed fee 
cycle which began with fee use of
iKjtwater. 14 osr 15 hours before!
Peihaps even fee four galkais 
needed for baby’s bath m ipt be 
specially heatei on the kitchen 
stove because there isn’t  enoujfe 
hot w^ter i t  the tank for his veiy 
necessary and precious daily 
bath.
M O S T  I X » N O M l € A L i
There are so many, many uses 
f<w hot water when you’re  plan- 
Tiin  ̂ fee housdidd chores to be 
itone feat it  isn 't much ftm to 
have to wmiy ctHisfantiy whether 
toere’s enoujfe hot water to help 
make fee job easier.
Any utility company or reliable 
ai^liance dealer will tell you feat 
an automatic gas water beater 
h«»afg water fasts* and keeps it 
ho t That’s because gas is such 
a  quidc-beatiiig fuel YouTl also 
find out feat s a s  water heaters 
are fee most ectmomic to oper­
ate.
Be sure jnur water heater is 
big eiKiugh. Here are some tank 
capacities to te lp  guide yoo- 
Tbese recommendations for iwo- 
ner size gas water  heaters are 
based on the number of bedrorans 
and bathrooms in- fee tome.
For one bathroom and csie or 
two bedrooms — you need a  30- 
gallon tank.
T a r  <Hie bathroom and three c r  
fmir bedrooms—a 40-gaIIoo tank.
For two bathrooms and two or 
three bedrooms — you still need 
the 40-gallon tank.
For two bafetWHns and f«ir 
five bedrorans a  o-gahMi tank is 
necessary.
Over and above fee sire of fee 
tank is fee “B.T.U. ’imHrt.”  B.T.U. 
means & idsh Thermal Ikiit and 
fe a  method of measuring hea* 
B.T.U. ngjut ftw a  water heatffl* ?-« 
fee amount r f  to a t itecessaiy to 
heat the wate r  quickly. Your 
utility compaiqr o r  aK>lianre deal­
e r can explain to y«i the import­
ance of having entarfe cmhmlled 





Natural gas is found in under­
ground reservoirs far below the 
earth’s surface.
It was formed millions of years 
ago through  fee deemnposition d  
l«ganic m atter and tra ile d  in 
pores or pockets of fee sptxige- 
fike rock.
I t  is a horitage left us by 
|creatures. both animal and v ^ e -  
Itable. wfuefa lived in those eoont- 
|less Ioc%-3go years-
, I t  B  found by drilling succes- 
[sive weHs to pierce the su rn x n ^  
ing impervioas rock and locate 
the gasfeearing strata.
Natural gas is a  mixture: it 
coitains more than one riiemical 
compound and the ^oportions of 
jeaefa may varv'. Methane is al­
most always fee principal c«n- 
ponent and sometimes amounts to 
99 p e r  em t of fee total.
Ofeer components may include 
methane, fwopane and butane.
Natural gas is colorless, non- 
poisoDous and almost completely 
lodoriess.
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Gas Key Ingredient
Natural gas is excellent as a 
fuel, but its also pretty hot as a 
main boildiiig Wock for synthetic 
rutoer. Since Worid War 2 d a ^  
when synthetic rubber tires dis- 
m ayed . mohwists by rafud loss of 
tread, synthetic ruhbCT has oOTe 
a  loog.w?ay. Tires can. now be 
made to stand up to 150 thousand 
miles of road ; wear. Silicon rub­
ber win retain its pr<^x>rties trf 
dasticity. down to 130 degrees 
bdiow zero and up to 500 degrees 
above. CarbojQdic types have a 
tensile straigfe o f  11 thousand 
, pounds per square inch and some 
special Kei-F rubbers have ten­
sile strengths up to 3.500 pounds 
per square inch;' and wall wofe- 
stand great heats, fuming ^  
furic acid and fumii^ nitric adds 
(this last type is expensive.) 
T h ^  an can be derived frean pro­
cessing natural gas into long 
chains of relatively simple Hydro­
carbon molecules.
’The hydrocarbons of natural 
gas ((«• petroleum) craisist «ily 
of carbon and hydrogen and have
what chemists would call “a con­
jugated system of double bonds." 
These readily link to many ofeer 
saibstances or to themselves and 
win form kmg chains many times 
their own - molecular weight. 
These cliains are known.as poly­
mers and form a basis for sy ^  
feetic rubb.er when natural gas is 
processed into buteenes and 
feehce into totaidiaie. .
The Polymer Corporation!'in 
Sarnia produced 50 million pounds 
of butyl rubber in IffiS—approjd- 
mately 20 per cent of fee world's 
rubber cimsumption, but it had to  
import large quantities of buta­
diene fnxn fee; U.S.A.' to do so.
The devde^ment of fee natural 
gas industry in C an ^ a  .may see 
a reverse iii this impifft of buta­
diene in fee fOTe-seeable future, 
and Canada wiU become a  big 
exporter of fee rare component 
as well as finished rubber pro­
ducts. Such a trend might give 
our industrial economy just the 





North. E a s t South, West— a3 
over the country, housdwld laim 
dites have been creeiang up to 
the first fioew. And that’s where 
you'll fiivi fee laundry in fee 
ultra-nKidem aD-gas home featur­
ed HI ’the Women's Rome Com­
panion "Hanse for Family Liv­
ing.**
For t!ns house not only serves 
as a tr ie  mirror the soutoest 
new ideas feat have gainrf cur- 
renev around fee land; it in turn 
serves as a pattern, inspiration 
and idea-souree for homes yet to 
be built-
■ Now, about its first-floor lann 
dry : A  comlanatim garii washer- 
dryer requicing only 3S inches cf 
wan space can he installed. The 
aB-hi-one l aundry aopliance ofters 
the extra advanta--to d  saying 
labcx* for it  makes wariiday -a 
ample, one-step operation. -Ycu 
merely load the- washer, -srt fee 
diaTc *uid walk a*vay, knowing 
ymi* ckjfees wm he ihcroogh:V 
washed, rinsed^ and ili^-dried 
withrut any forthpr arention. But 
if vrin want to sto** it at any iwfct 
fo 3 -id dofees. or 1-ater. to rerntne 
dainp-erv articles for immediate 
ironing tiiat's easy, toex
J I D S H K 0 0 3 f  S - k E C E
cup fresh sliced mushrooms 
or
2 oz. tin mushrooms 
2 tabla^ioons batter 
2 tablaspocns flour 
1 cop water 
1 bouillon cnbe 
or
1 cup stock 
^  teaspoon salt 
H  teaipoon pettier 
Saute mushrooms in butter. 
Blend in flour. Add water, bocil- 
ion ettbe and seasonings. Cook 
until thick for 8 minutes stirring 
freipieatly:. Hakes V &  cups 
cauce.
T ^n le  Built 
On Biud^t
^ * ! ? R d d
.41feouch it was the Belgian, 
van Helmcwit. who in 1G09 named 
tiie ‘̂ -ild spirit” discovered by 
him in some of his laboratory 
experiments "gas” , natural gas 
was fcnomi even in the days irfj 
ancient Greece. The “spirit” of 
the gnd who dwelt in the Oracle 
at Delffel was probably an em­
an a tio n ^  natural gas. However, 
it was not until many years after 
%*an H e lm s ’s  laboratory discov­
ery that the  kinship of these two 
'OTirits” was recognized.
In Greece, one summer after- 
nocHi several carturies ago. a  
herdsman was tendiig-his goats. 
He noticed that some of than  
wandered about in an unusual 
manner whenever they came to 
a  certJun spot. He walked ovct 
to investigate the cause of t h ^ t  
necnliar behavior and became af-1 
fected himsdf by somethmg* 
which arose frmn ttie ground. He 
ran to the village and toM hisi 
neighhors- They hurried back m 
great e?tcitemeDt and all had the 
•same experience. They acted very 
queeriy and thmr oonversaticn 
was disconnected and difficult to 
understand. The villagers agreed 
that they were in the presence d  
a super^natural agency and de­
cided that a  god was liv’ng there. 
Later, they appointed a priestess I 
to communiciate with this god |  
and built a  temple where per-! 
scxis nugfai go for advice. Tluis.} 
file Oracle of Ddphi became fa­
mous. ,
The Qimese are sa’d to have 
been the first fo nfilizc natural j| 
gag Many centuries ag«T they <*-|| 
tabled it from wells 2,000 feet
- ' I
“Eleo”  Naiarai Companions
THE NATURAL APPROACH TO LUXURY LIVING —  
Hove eoiqplete control of your efimate with an ELCO 
GAS RflHfACE. Bco's unique ultraflow heat exchong- 
er ^ves more heat per dollar of cost —  INVEST IN 
THE BEST. Safe and sure automatic controls used 
throughout.
Your Eleo water heater engineered for durability, in 
glass Imed or bronze, is a fittmg companion to the 
Eleo Govemoire Furnace. Both are B.C. -produ<^, are 
covered by a 10 year guarantee ond cost as little os 
$24.00 per month which includes installation.
'  t '
‘ ^
t  « ' V
-  -- -
¥ > .oVij
E I C O  A U T O M A T I C
WATER HEATERS
-I ELCO MANUFACTURI.SG C
, 75 W .3rd Av9. Vd^-C'v,.
74:-’
deep, transmitted it t ^
bamboo pipes and used it to 
aporate salt brine and for dom-j 
estic purposes. In Japan, gas- 
w dls were known as early 
515 AJ>. . - - natural war! 
known also in British India. Per­
sia and European countries. At s r  .1 
i a r i y  date, the city of Gaioa î  
Italy, was Hghted by gas ftam jl 
fee w dls at Anniamo, in Parusa. l
H EA TIN G  ENGINEERS
145 W in a ^  S». PhM* HY 2 -4 0 »
. ■
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The Blue Flame Council
Presents
i
B a  s
N a t u r a l  C o m p a n io n s . .
*)
like a  NATURAL gas fu rn ace a n d  W ater H eater
Just Turn The Pages
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, , , a n d  t w o  
t o g e t h e r  c a n  l i v e  
c h e a p e r  t h a n




•  Service Hints
•  Tempting Recipes
•  Has Appliance Sealers
A n d  m any, m ony other m fereslina la tts  o
use« fo r N a tu ra l G as in the H om e.
‘ r- f > '•» r-i
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GLEAMING WHITE this modem gas range serves every need m 
the up-to-date kitchen. Clean, economical, and safe, this range is 
but one of the many features offered the Okanagan housewife smce 
the advent of natural gas. _______ _________________________
You Con Save Cash 
With Garbage Unit
New Look Everywhere 
On Gas Appliances
Gas has really got it this year! 
The “new lode” is everywhere. 
T<^ of the burner controls, wider 
ovens, recessed griddles, m eat 
thermometers, built-in and re­
cessed rm ges, refrigerators, dry­
ers and water heaters are show- 
stt^ipers!
Modem, handsomely-styled kit­
chen settings use gas appliances 
in every conceivable way, prov­
ing once again the versatility and 
adaptability o i  gas equipment.
Taking their lead from the auto­
mobile manufacturers, the “new 
look” kitchens are equipped , with 
two and three-temed colored en­
amel and metallic-finished gas 
appliances in combination with 
color-co-ordinated cabinets. Pink, 
yellow, blue, green, coppertone, 
stainless steel and satin chrome, 
used in a  variety of combina­
tions, puts k i tc h e n s ^  the “besV 
dressed” list.
' Surface units, in a  variety of 
curangements, are used to advan­
tage. These attract a  great deal 
of attention because of the new 
thermostatic controls which are 
revolutionizing top of the burner 
cooking, where 80 per cent-of all 
cooking is done. ____
Hailed as one of the most ex­
citing new range features ever 
developed ( o n e  manufacturer 
calls it the greatest development 
in cooking over the last 43 years) 
t h e s e  marvelous thermostatic 
controls make any utensil ^  
automatic appliance. Automatic­
ally maintaining temperatures 
ranging from a low, low 150 de­
grees up to 450 degrees, they 




Another scene-stealer is the gas 
duomatic washer-dryer combina­
tion. These are becoming just as 
versatile and popular as built-in 
gas ranges. Recessed into walls, 
built into luiusual counter ar­
rangements, and left free-stand­
ing, they illustrate the widest 
choice of arrangements possible. 
They can be used in the kitchen, 
laundry room or basement laun' 
dry-playroom area.
Gas w ater heaters are tied-in 
with laundry equipment to em­
phasize the importance of hot 
w ater in home laundering. They, 
too,'have the much-wanted “new 
look.”  A pink and white square
shaped gas w ater heater, speci­
ally designed to fit ip well with 
washers and dryers in modem 
laundry rooms, makes a  big hit 
with housewives.
Gas heaters are equally 
home in the kichen, concealed in 
closets, or shovm counter-tc^ 
height alongside other modem 
home appliances.
Also new is a  gas-powered grid­
dle recessed into a  counter top 
which converts into an extra bur­
ner. Griddles in combinationl 
with recessed top of the burner 
units are much in evidence. Sur­
face units finished in copper and 
stainless steel, feature a  variety, 
of arrangements—staggered, aH- 
in-a-row and divided—depending 
upon the designer’s choice.
ADD EXTRA WORK SPACE
One set of hinged surface units 
fold into a back panel when not 
in use, permitting the counter top 
to be used as a work surface 
when needed. Controls are in­
stalled either on the counter sur­
faces or just below, for all of the 
various units offered.
Photofilm is made from wood
pulp.
Ideal for garbage disposal in 
new homes are the recently de- 
veloi)ed indoor gas incinerators 
■being featured, in more ^ d  more 
new homes. . . .
Constructed to consume all 
combustible household wastes, 
these units require little or no 
maintenance and insure a high 
degree of health protection, con-
, venience and • economy., Manual 
or automatic controls are avail­
able in some models the burner 
can be Ifeft on a t all times.
Gas incinerator ash, the Gas 
Association points out, make ideal 
fertilizer for home gardens and 
flower beds. There are no grates 
to shake, no chamber-cleaning 
problem, no partly burned resir 
due after the intense heat of the
- gas flame has done its work.
- F ree of smoke and odor, they 
provide year-round freedom from 
garbage and trash removal.
Any flue connections meeting 
the Gas Association . standards 
can be used as outlets for incin­
erator products of combustion.
■ Units are available which can 
be recessed above the floor in the 
face of a chimney wall, thus 
leaving additional and always 
welcome floor space.
Incredible as it may seem, it 
has taken thousands of years to 
solve the age-old problem of gar­
bage and trash disposal. I t is the 
last household chore to become 
“ modernized” .
Modem industry and ingenuity 
took the curse off most house­
hold chores years ago. Cooking, 
cleaning* laundry, refrigeration, 
house heating, and air condition­
ing, have aU been taken over by 
automatic gas appliances which 
free the home-owTier from count­
less hours.Vbf drudgery. ̂ Yet the 
most disagreeable household 
chore of all — garbage and trash 
disposal — remained .to plague 
the home-owner 365 days a year. 
PROBLEM BEING LICKED 
Today, however, tlie problem 
is finally being licked in many 
communities and by more and 
more families everyivhere thanks 
to gas incineration.
Many farsighted communities 
consider incineration so import- 
..ant to their over-all health and
' ' '  ecjimbmjr^that they have passed 
to w n ’.oridihances making gas in­
cinerators required equipment in 
all hombs.
-There;i's never any smoke odor 
; with - ^ s  incineration, which 
means ^cleaner homes and com­
munity^. Gas. incinerators are 
- self-cleaning and have such added
features as press-on foot pedals 
to open the loading doors, dehyd­
ration, chambers which are acid- 
resistant and rust-proof, large 
door openings to accommodate 
even the bulkiest packages and 
objects. 'They will dispose of old 
shoes, bones, wooden boxes, mag­
azines, newspapers, soggy garb­
age, anything and everything that 
accumulates around the house, 
except metal and glass.
Modem gas incinerators elmin- 
ate the hazard of fire, are inex­
pensive to buy and require only 
a  gas line and flue connection for 
easy installation. Because there 
are no blades to sharpen and no 
motor to get out of whack, they 
are free of maintenance prob­
lems. T h e  few pennies a  day for 
operation are more than offset 
by the higher costs of garbage 
and rubbish collection. Many 
families consider incinerators in. 
surance against sickness and fire 
both of which are costly and in 
some cases even fatal.
Incinerators bearing the Seal 
of Approval of the Gas Associa­
tion, come in a  variety of mo­
dels, offering the buyer a  wide 
choice in modem stylifi'g and auto­
matic features. Some models are 
designed for kitchen installations, 
while others are primarily for 
use in basements and utility 
rooms. Local building codes and 
family preference generally guide 
the choice of location.
While the Gas Company does 
not sell incinerators, they will 
gladly advise homeowners on lo- 
Ccsl building codes, available mo­
dels, and Other facts regarding 
incineration.
FOR MODERN UMNO AND HEATING
SW ITCH TO
AND JANITROL
JANITROL HAS PIONEERED THE GAS HEAT INDUSTRY SINCE 1926
W e Recommend The . . .
mFFAT-JANITROL
“PACESETTER” FURNACE
Whose Heat Exchanger Is Shown Here.
MORE COMFORT 
MORE ECONOMY
Let Pilot Light 
Bum Year Round
Gas beating experts say it_ is 
sound economy to keep the pilot 
light going’̂ year-round in your 
furnace or boiler. The continued 
and constant burning will keep 
heating equipment dry during the 
summer, preventing rust and pro­
longing its life.
Then, too, the pilot generates 
just enough heat to increase the 
draft up the chimney. This helps 
ventilate the basement, reduces 
dampness and mustiness.
And, at the first sign of Fall, 
all you do is turn up your ther­
m osta t. and heat's on—without 
waiting for service men who are 
busy turning on other people’s 
pilots! ' .
“S '
9  PORCELAIN COATED HEAT EXCHANGER 
for a lifetime of noiseless service.
9  RIBBON BURNERS ■ —  Most efficient, 
clean and quiet of all burners.
9  TWO-PASS A IR  FLOW —  A ir passes over 
heat exchanger surfaces twice to reduce 
heat loss up chimney to a minimum.
9  Q UIET OPERATION —  Large belt driven 
blower 'fo r exceptionally quiet air move­
ment in any distributor system.
A FAMOUS NAME IN  GAS HEATING
Jonitrol, backed by
duct. ' iSk
MOFFAT JANITROL GAS FURNACES
are available in Penticton exclusively at
LTD. ,
Domestic - Industrial - Commercial Heating Engineers 
113 Main St. Phone HY 2-3127
Yellow Has First 
Place in Kitchen
The big nevre today is color in 
the kitchen, says the Gas Appli­
ance Manufacturers AssociatiOT, 
with yellow now in first place and 
.green sectHid in the c o I o t  parade.
Manufacturers are meeting the 
consumer demand for color by 
producing kitchen appliances and 
other equipment in the most pop­
ular decorator shades. This 
makes it easy for any one to 
work out a  co-ordinated pattern, 
as you can buy gas ranges, re­
frigerators, kitchen cabinets and 
even sinks in matching colors.
For those who prefer white gas 
ranges with color accents, GAMA 
points out that some manufact­
urers are featuring removable 
colored trimmings in order to 
keep kitchen color schemes flex­
ible during ■flie life of the range.
But,' even if you are not in the 
market for new appliances and 
equipment, you can achieve the 
“new look” by using paint as 
your main miracle-worker.
For example, to create a  candy 
pink kitchen, start by pamtmg 
the walls and ceiling a  pinkish 
-gray, with tiie ceiling a  few 
shades tighter than the walls. 
Next, paint all the woodwork and 
cabinets your favorite shade of
Gardeners Can 
Use Residue
1. The ash residue from your gas 
incinerator can be u s ^  to fer­
tilize gardens, flowers and 
shrubs, thus etiminatog the 
expense of commercial ferti­
lizer.
2. Natural Gas for heating your 
home contributes to tiie good 
health of all tiie family. It 
affords the user a  clean place 
to live and provides relief
from the ja n g l^  nerves and
^wear-and-tear attached to the 
use of other fuels.
3. With an automatic natural gas 
range any size utensil .can be 
used over any gas burner, 
since tiie flame automatically 
adjusts its spread, ■flius 'tiie ex­
pense of specially designed 
pots, pans and kettles is elim­
inated.
4-. The modem automatic gas 
water heater provides “finger- 
 ̂ tip” hot water ccHitrol from a 
■ pint to many gallons, 24 hours 
of the day and night, a t any 
desired temperature.
5. Your automatic gas dryer can 
be used fi>r airing your woollen 
blankets between washings and 
also ^ r  drying the children’s 
snow suits.
6. The natural gas refrigerator 
' is different from all others
because it alone has no motor 
to make a  noise, no machmery 
to w e ^  out.
7. Strong soap, soda, and alkati 
should not be used on alumi­
num burners, as they may 
corrode a n d  roughen the 
smooth metal surface.
DOWN SOUTH HAM AND 
CORN DISH
2 cups broken noodles 
1% cups diced ham 
2 cups cream s ty le  c o m  
X egg, well beaten 
% cup milk 
% teaspo<Hi salt>
2 tablespoons chopped onion 
% cup chopped green pepper 
cup dry bread crumbs 
% cup grated nippy cheese
Method: Cook noodles in boil- 
. ing salted water , for 5 minutes.
Drain well and combine ham, 
'■ com, well beaten egg, .milk,  ̂salt, 
' onion and green pepper. Mix to- 
■ gether the cheese and bread 
crumbs.
" Sprinkle half the crumb mix­
ture in the bottom of a greased 
casserole, dish. Spoon the corn- 
ham mixture over the crumbs and 
top with remaining crumb mix­
ture..
Bake in oven 375 degrees F. for 
. 30-40 minutes. .
Yield : 6 large servings.
N.B.—Corned ..beef or canned 
meat may be substituted. for the 
ham.
pink, Knally, choose floor cover­
ing and counter tops 'fiie same 
shade of gray as the celing.
Against this background your 
white gas range, r^rigeratCHr and 
sink will provide exactly the con­
tras t ywi need to highlight tiie 
pink in  your “dream ” kitchen.
I Note ,  .  .  Although kitchens 
now come in more than hundred 
shades, many a t  no extra cost; 
white is still the favorite sold . . .  
by margin r f  10 to  1.
Every gas range manufacturer 
I provides specificaticais and de­
tailed instructiais for safe instal­
lation of his cooking units, vaited  
or unvaited, to  comply witii all 
local building codes.
Manufacturers, also are  meet­
ing the demand for , hi^i-color 
kitchens by producing cooldng 
units, as well as raie-piece ranges, 
in the most wanted shades other 
than white, and also white caies 
with colored trimmings for more 
conservative buyers. This means 
that builders can find units to 
harmonize with practically any 
color scheme tiiat is requested.
Homemakers them sdves are 
the best “bo<Kters” of eye-levrf 
ovei and broiler cooking, which 
eliminates the need for stooping 
over to  peer a t food o r to  d ean  
[up spillovers.
Anotiier iwpular buflt-in is  tiie 
space-saving combinatiwi washer 
and dothes dryer, which usually 
is installed beneath a  counter 
in the kitchen for “sit-down”
I handling of tiie laundry between 
cooking chores.
By popular demand, the auto­
matic gas w ater heater too is 
now standard kitdien equipment 
and can be buflt into a  closet 
that matches the broom doset, 
where i t  is readily accessible fear 
adjustment of ■flie terqperature 
control according to  the hot w ater 





Spring deaiung m  the all-gas 
home is almost as  pleasant as 
spring itsd f. That’s  because the 
all-gas lK»ne just doesn’t  get as 
dirty as other homes.
Much of the d irt tha t m ust be 
removed fresn curtains, walls and 
woodwork is  caused by smoke.
soot dust from other fuels. The 
lome with a  gas furnace has no 
such problems, for gas is the 
d ean  fu d . T h e re  j i s t  isn’t  any 
smoke o r grim e from  gas—It 
bum s with a  clean  stnota less, 
sootless flame.
tVhatis m(we. gas doesn’t  have 
to be shovelled o r poured into 
storage areas in  your basement. 
A gas furnace, unlike most other 
types d  cen trd  heaters, reqiures 
cmly the space needed for the 
compact heating unit. No valu­
able storage room is needed for 
gas, it  is piped into your home. 
Many a  family in converting to  
gas heat has also converted a  
dusty, cramped basement into a  
comfortable d ean  recreation 
room.
There a re  many makes d  gas 
furnaces on the rnarket today. 
B dore  you InstaTl a  gas furnace, 
cfxisult your local heating ex p « t, 
your plumbing o r gas company, 
to make sure tiia t you get the 
r i ^ t  size furnace for your bsx^e 
and family.
If  spring deam ng gets you 
down, a  gas furnace m ay be  y s t  
tiie tcHiic you need. _______
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New and Old Brides 
Coordinate Colors
j^ s  the faomanaka- d  S  o r 
more and her newly m arried 
daughte r vdio are  buying colored 
borne ^ )p lianc»  and “gdng  gay”
with eo^adinated o r  contrasting 
colors m  the kitchen, the Gas 
.^^ liance  M diufacturos Assod- 
atkxi finds.
HiMnemakCTS in the age groups 
in  between are d i^ lay ing  con­
servatism in tiieir sdection d  
white gas ranges and refrigerar 
tors with cdored trimmings, 
tiu u ih  thQT are  confraixung to
tiie “rage”  for coltw by painting 
walls and woodwork in  the popu­
la r  decorabK’ edeas.
The theory is tha t the older 
w enen  are  rebelling after keep­
ing house for many years in 
"b o ^ ita l white”  Idtdiens, while 
their daughters a re  expressing 
their dissatisfaction, unconsd- 
ously. d  tiie kitcheis they grew 
up in. Now both a re  rudiing to  
surrouid themselves with pastel- 
b r i ^ t  kitchens—evHi going to ex-
trem es to  get away T rim  tiie 
cnpleasant associatkm a  white or 
manotone kitchen has fw  them.
H  you’re  about to  rececOTEte 
end replace some d  your kitriien 
equipment, pick a  color you’ll 
want to  live with a  Tong time as 
the focal p d n t of your cd o r 
scheme. F o r  instance, buy a  gaa 
range th a t harmonizes 'with a t 
least t h r e e  difierent c d «  
schemes, as i t  wiE stfll be in 
perfect ccaidition by the tim e 
you’ve redecorated your kitdien 
five o r six times.
No mattOT how gay you want 
your k itchai to be. be care-ful 
tha t i t  doesn’t  tom  out to be a  
“busy” colOT schane, as it is ex­
hausting to  be surrounded witii 
too many patterns.
I f  you have a  getmietrical de­
sign on your walls, sd ec t a  mono­
tone to r your fkxw covering and 
paint your ceiling to cones- 
ixHid; or have just c«ie w all pajv 
ered, and tiie other tiiree painted
k it c h e n  g l a m o u r
F o r furtha- infonnatioa about 
modem gas aK>liances and kit­
chen and laundry plam ing to  
suit 3?our requirements, contact 
your local gas utility company. 
Their trained ciqierts will be 
liappy to  you-̂ __________
J u s t d ia l  th e  te m p e ra tu re  
y o u  le a n t a n d  i n  m in u te s  y o u r  
hom e w i l l  g lo w  w i t h  h e a lth y  
s u n s h in e  w a r m t h . . .  
n u t o m a l ic a l ly . . .  w it h  a  
to u ch  th a t ’s  w h is p e r -q u ie t . . .  
w it h  a  f u e l  econom y t IM -  
w i l t  w a r m  y o u r  h e a r t .
S i e M i e t M v ,
[ENGIWr “
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Easly attariied atop any Oslem^ 
Wall Heater to provide the ulti- 
mate in ftjrced a*r heating enmforr. 
It pulls a large volume of room 
air from the ceiling, blends it with 
the hot air coming thru the outlet 
grille of the heater, then forces a 
blanket of blended warm air down 
across the fkxjr. Adjustable louvers 
m a d e -  the_ bIower_ direct- extra 
warmth where it is needed most. 
FeBy aetOMatie —  3 speeds ar.d 
“ oH" switch-
LOW DOWN PAYMarr 
EASY THMS
V IT  - ROCK
Gas W ater Healers
by Coleman 
^,  w i t h  D o u b le  P ro te c tio n
A- OJLSS-LINEDHeating Surfaces— 
•Separates water from meral, ar,d 
allows fast transfer of heat . .  . 
more hot water at all times.
A--STONE-LINED Tank Wall —  
Forms a superior life-time ba^er 
against rust or corrosion r ^ a r « »  
of water coiidiHoo. Cai r chip, 
crarit or craze— even with rough­
est treatment during shipment or 
uistallation.
10-Year W arranty Backed by  
Exclusive $500.00 Bond Guarantees
W ilcox- Hall (Penticton) Ltd. 
Mai^hall Wells Store
232 Main St. Phone HY 2-4215
P ^tic ten , B.C.
'<.'1
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Gas Unit Takes 
Less Space
Gas furnace manufacturers 
claim they have the “old octopus”  
known as a  gravity furnace on 
the'run.
They say they can do more 
with a  gas unit hidden in a closet 
than the “ spacereating monster” 
of past years could accomplish 
wdth its huge hot and cold air 
pipes stretching through half the 
basem ent
The Jarge ducts were necessary 
for air to flow easily on a g rav ity  
basis. I t  \vas also necessary to 
start the ducts low at the furnace 
so they would slope gradually up­
ward throughout their full lengths.
Newer type of gas warrh air 
systems have changed all this. 
Motor-driven blowers circulate 
the warmed air and the furnace 
can be located-anywhere in the 
house. They use smaller nar­
rowed ducts which can be tucked 
in among structural members of 
the building.
The same ductwork provides a 
ready-made system for cool air 
distribution in the summer if an 
air conditioning u n it-is ' added to 
the gas furnace. -
There are 55 pulp and paper 
plants in the province of Quebec 
and 44 inXlritario. •
C A E E E n. CHECSES a re  m aintained'on all gas meters in  Fen- 
ticten to  ensure working efEcienc>^ This weU equipped worisbop
is devoted entirely to  tbe testing <rf m e^as.
Siay in Hot Water 
¥fith Automatic Gas
Y cu're "in hot water”  noi\-a- 
days if the hot ♦i’a ter runs cold. |
Many of the modem appliances • 
designed to make home life nap- 
pier ̂ nd housevvoric easier require 
lots <rf hot water. An automatic 
washer o r .^  dishaasher, for in-j 
stance, is only as effic!ent as 
the water heater that supplies it. 
Tha” s  why it’s  vital to  shop care­
fully for ynjur new* w ater heater. 
And it may be wise to s t ^  shoy 
ping now if youYe addmg new 
aH»lianccs-to your household or 
if y iu r  family is granting.
Wliat rfjoold youJoofe fesr? F ir s t  
make sure it 's  an automatic gas 
w ater heater, which provides the 
ntmnst in efficiency and ecraicmy. 
F ot example, some 30-gallon auto­
m a te  gas w ater heaters provide 
more hot w ater per hour than 
some 80-gaIkin electric w ater 
heaters. -4nd with gas there are 
BO Etnrmy-weatfaer worries. Best 
of aX  gas w ater heaters are in­
expensive to install. They m st 
less to operate than any other 
kind on the, m arket today.
Tlie right .size taQk is vital to 
your hot w ater needs, too. You 
mav not realize it, but more than 
£0 percent of the w ater your fam­
ily uses is hot water. What with 
dLshes. baths, laundry and clean­
ing. there are approximately 140 
dffierent uses for hot w ater in the 
home.
Only ga.s is fast enough to keep 
up with this demand, hut your ga^ 
water healer must be sized to suit 
vour family- Your a l l ia n c e  
dealer will be glad to give you 
expert advice on tiie tank size fw  
vour household needs. And don t 
^orget to plan for the future, for 
your family m ay grow, guests 
may drop in. and new appliances 
that use-even more hot w ater may 
be developed to shorten your 
woridng day.
Dryers Save Time. Energy
Automatic gas cloSies dryers 
save botii time and oiergy.
lila iy  fabrics come from the 
dryer ready for use without iron­
ing.
Chenille bathmats. bedspreads
and dressing gowns are dried s(rft 
and f l u ^  like new. So are turkish 
towels and corduroys.
A polished cotton dress is ready 
for the iron after six minutes of 
moderate heat.
I s  Y o u r  F u r n a c e  T ir e d  O u t?
G.EWSY0y
tq hcnte e m  Ffttr Fitir
LOW COST -  HIGH QUAUTY
S p a c e  H e a t e r s
FOR NATURAL GAS HEATING 
W E SH i. A N D  SERVICE THE FAMOUS
"W arm  Morning"
Gets Spac0 Heater Which Gives
•  JET YTREAM  HEAT. FLOW
•  PICTURE FRAME SITYLING
•  AUTOMATIC nONTRniS
•  BUILT-TO-LAST QUALITY
I n t e r i o r
WARM AIR HEATUfO JUiD SUPPLIES
12 1 ^  St. Pfiooe HY 2-4292
f f f^H heat.  Incoming air is  drawn 
through replaceable glass fiber f i l t ^  be- 
fore pa'^^^g ofver lieat transfer surfaces.
QUICK HEAT— and more heat from less 
fuel is the result of famous G-E cast iron 
"pin-point" heating surfaces.
For warm  air hooting ■tystams
Fhone fo r fR B t . 
home hoofing funre/*
G E N E B A L ^ E IE C T R IC
GALL US TODAY
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTSHORl LTD.
“THE BUSINESS THAT QUAUTY AND SERVICE BUILF’
265 Mam Ph. HY 2-6125










ARE MADE FOR EACH OTHER. 
TOGETHER THEY ARE THE
Natural
G ^ p a n to n s
T *  take care o f yoop heating re -  
quiremenfs. ‘ abundant economical 
heat a ll w inter and plenty of piping 
hot w ater a ll year. See Noel at 
M e  &  M e's  fo r Free Estimate and' 
terms to  suit -your pocketbook.
201 Main Street 
Phono HY 2-3036
m i
. . .  .
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Mo<iem K itcb^  
An Excitiiig Place
.TERRY MERCIER of Dutton-tVilliams had the 
honor of turning on the first domestic gasline in 
Penticton while Mrs. Bruce Morris and Mrs. L.
Williams look on. Since that day in 1957, well 
over 1,400 customers have converted to the mod­
em  fuel.
^ y in g  Lidbors 
No Problem 
Wh^ Gas Used
The new synthetic fabrics are a 
boon to summer comfort. But they 
do require special care if they 
are to retain theiir attractive 
qualities through numerous laun­
d erin g .
Nothing takes the life and 
beauty out of a garment faster 
than exposure to the bleaching of 
the sun, the whipping of the. wind- 
and the dulling effects of impuri­
ties m the air. How to avoid 
them-? Don’t  hang clothes out of 
doors to dry.
This, of course, creates the 
problem of what to do with the 
wet wash- Many women with a 
modem turn of mind are solving 
this problem with a  fully auttv 
m atic  gas clothes dryer.
RepcHrts of laboratory experi­
ments show l ^ t  clotiies can be 
washed, and dried over and over 
again in a  gas clothes dryer .with 
no appreciable fading or loss of 
brilliance, according to the Gas 
association.
Experts tell us tha t clothes can 
be made to last longer, particu­
la rly  the new ^ th e t i c s ,  b y  prop­
er washing techniques. Fabrics 
such as Dacron, Orion. Mylon. 
Fortisan and Acrilon should be 
rinsed: in luke-warm. suds withi 
gentle pressure to remove excess 
water. The most important; laun­
dering rule is to. read fthe labet 
follow the riianufacturer’s in.- 
atructions.
F or best drying results follow 
these simple rules suggested by 
th e  Gas A^ociation:
X Always leave a little moisture 
Jn the garments. Never overdrj'.
2. Dry synthetic with a light 
load. Proper tumbling acti»m 
coupled with the heat of the dry- 
cjf, will actually remove wrinkle?-, 
providing you do not leave the 
garment in too long. A little ex­
perimenting with the right temp­
erature setting and drying time 
will pay dividends' in time and 
labor saved,
3. Take clothes out of the dryer 
as soon as possible after the dry­
ing cycle is.completed. This will 
save on ironing.
X Whenever possible, try  to soi^ 
clothes; fo r dicing. The easiest 
way is to sort them in the washer 
w a  washer load becornes a dryer 
load.
£F. Wheh: drying, a  mixed load, 
audxis. bath  towels, teershirts, py­
jamas, .etc., take out the lighter 
garments first and let the. heavier 
ones continue to tumble until ligiit 
and fluffy dry.
A gas dryer has extra uses, 
too, in addition to drying clothes. 
For instance a velveteen dress,
slacks can be “pressed” by plac­
ing thenf in the dryer with some­
thing damp- A moistened bath 
tow'el or color fasti sponges are 
good. Let the dampened -items 
tumble in the diyer w'ith tlie gar­
ments to be  “pressed” and then
corduroy ovei*alls or woolen hang'them  up.immediately.
Exciting things arer happening 
in the kitchen today!. .
Enagjne being able to cook del­
icate custards: on top. of your gas 
range without a. double boiler, 
mashed;- potatoes tliat_ stay - moisfe 
and w'arm for an hour o r more 
wdthout sticking to tlie bottom of 
the pan, cocoa that never fcnns. 
a  scum, batch, after batch of gol­
den. griddle calies, each, one per­
fect, pressure-cooker foods witir- 
oot constantly adjusting the tent- 
perature, deep.feit frjdng without 
smoking, p e r f e c t  hollandaise- 
sauce as easy as- boding water? ■
And you needn’t even , b e - in  
the-kitchen:!
These are just a  few of . , the 
magic tricks yoa can perform to­
day. W hat imdcesr this possible? 
I t’s  the new younger s i^ e r  of the 
dependable oven heat control — 
the revolutionary new thermosta­
tic top burner heat control which 
automatically maintains temper­
ature settings, making the  cook­
ing of even the most delicate 
foods absolutely foolproof.
If  you have'nt seen one, here 
is how it works:
’The conltnl consists of a small 
sensing element in the-, centre of 
the burner,.which, literally, “takes 
the temperature” of tlie cooking 
utensd and signals this tempera­
ture to the thermostat controlling 
the burner. Wlien the food in  the 
pan drops below tlie pre-selected, 
temperature, the sensing element 
automatically signals the control 
and the flame increases againi 
WTien the food is cooked, the 
‘.‘burner with a  brain” , cuts the 
flame low to keep the food warm 
until ready to serve. Even- fried 
eggs will stay warm  and tender 
for an hour.
Any ordinary flat-bottomed ut­
ensil becomes an automatic ap­
pliance witli foods cooked to per-
fe^on : every time. Best of all, 
.burning, sq^ching, boilmg over, 
;unifer- cooking and over cooking, 
become; a  thing of the  past- Since 
this IS automatic. coniioL ffli your 
:gas ranges-you heedhffe-feveii be in 
the kitchen.- Ju s t set it and for­
get about it!. *
M any families will probably. 
want i t  on several burners, be­
cause- the control makes i t  pos­
sible to use the top of the gas 
range foit such, foods as  delica'te 
custards, upside down cake, p i^- 
f-dihgs, and so on,, which ordinarily 
•havetOibe cooked in th e  oven be­
cause they require even, constant 
temperatures. Too, custards, pud­
dings and difficult;^ sauces, suen 
as hollandaise can be, cooked 
without a  double boiler. ’
.Coupled with automatic igni­
tion of the gas oven and broiler, 
today’s? gas ranges are the last 
word- in automation.
Yes, indeed, kitchen magic will 
be no trick a t all in the coming 
days of natural gas. _______
g a s  dn eeb
MADE TO FIT
Because of the adaptability m d 
flexibility of natural gas, heating 
units using this fuel are available 
in many types, models and capa­
cities.
A natural gas heating unit is 
tailored to suit each home, re ­
gardless of its size._______
ANNOUNCEMENT
E A T O N 'S  N o w  O f f e r
Complete Sales ami Installation 
F a d liti^  on Gas Appliances 
INST ALL NO W !
Have Eaien’s Install Year Gas Furnace New
Paw As 
Little Ae Down
Roy No More TUI October 1 sf
INTEREST AND CARRYING CHARGES. CALCULATED AS OF OCTOBER 1st
!
® Furnaces •  Wcsier ttec^etrs
® Space Heaters ® Ranges 
® WaN Heaters
E A T O N
308 M<iirv St. Phone HY 2-2625
PENTICTON, B.C.
RUSTY WATER 7 :lEA!<!NG TA.NK?
BIG FUEL b il l s ?
g e t  a  g e n u in e
" G l A S T E E l "
GAS
W a t e r  H e a t e r
NO RUST EVER! 
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Chinese First to 
Use Gds for Heat
»
Centuries ago in ancient China 
about the time that SOTrates was 
bom in Greece, it is said the 
natives noticed a mysterious fire 
burning in the hills.
In  spite of tlie concentrated  
efforts of the villagers to extin­
guish the flame, it conUnued to 
’burn. The superstitious thought 
it was an Evil Spirit.
By accident, the Chinese dis- 
covered that “ the spirit * would 
travel through a hollow bamboo 
pole. It wasn’t long before these 
clever people piped the spirit 
from the mountains to the valley 
and there used the fire to drv 
their salt.
fire, so the story goes, smoking a 
pipe and musing to himself. Sud­
denly the thought occurred to 
liim: "That is gas coming off the 
heated  coal.”
He put a few tiny pieces of coal 
in his. paper, covered the bow’l, 
then applied heat and held a light­
ed taper to the stem of the pipe.
His theory proved correct.
Next Murdock .had the idea that 
he could heat coai; send the gas 
through pipes to his home; and so 
light his house. One can imagme 
how his neighbors would scoff at 
such a  project. But Murdock 
actually did light his house with 
gas.
MRS, H.aH BARRITT is one of the many happy 
. users of a  modem gas range as is evident from 
Ibis photograph. The sm art range gives an ultra •
modem look to the kitchen and has all the gad­
gets and extras the first rate cook demands.
But it was many centuries be 
fore gas was re-discovered in 
Europe. The year was 1609, about 
the time that Walter Raleighnand- 
ed in Virginia. The man respon­
sible was John Van Helmont, a 
learned Belgian. .>
Van Helmont discovered that 
gas could be manufactured fiom 
coal and gave it it’s nanje,-Geist, 
(he Dutch word for spirit.
But he did not realize the im­
portance of his discovery. 
was left to an Englishman, Wil­
liam Murdock, in 1792.
He was sitting before a  coal
Again it was left to another man 
to develop the use of gas to a 
wider extent. This rnan was a 
German, Frederick Winsor, who 
had come to England to learn of 
Murdock’s discovery.
At tliis time, London, like all 
other cities of the Penod- was 
dark and dismal at.night. I t  was 
dangerous to go about the streets 
after dark.
Winsor addressed 




2Vj cups ■ seasoned mashed pola- 
toes
1 16 o i .  tin salmon 
3 tablespoons butter 
%  cup finely chopped onion 




cup grated cheese 
%  c u p  buttered bread or cracker 
crumbs
Method: 'Mash potatoes and ar­
range them in sides and bottom 
of a greased 6 inch casserole di.sh. 
Add the salmon drained and flak­
ed in fine pieces^______
Melt butter in skillet, add on­
ion and fry until golden brown. 
Blend the flour into the butter 
and onions.
Gradually add milk and grated 
cheese to thsi rai.xture and cook 
until smooth (8 minutes).
Pour the hot sauce mixture 
over the salmon and potatoes.
Siirinkle b u t t e r e d  cracker 
crumbs on top.
Bake in oven 350 degrees F .-- 
30 minutes. Serve hot._________
In the past ten years more thmi 
S300 million, has been spent to 
expand Uie pulp industry m Bri-j 
tish Columbia. ___ ______ ___
SIMPSONS-SEARS
P h o h e  H Y  2 - 2 8 1 9 . 2 2 5  M a in  St.
O P^N  TILL 9  P .M . FRIDAY -  CLOSED ALL D A Y M O N D A Y
Natural
Com panions
Install the NaturdI Companions Now! The 
price is right and installation men are readily
available.




DESIGNED TO SUIT YO UR HOME
SSS THIS H O M A R T PAIR AT  
O 'iR  M A IN  STREET STORE
80,j?eO B T.U, FURMAOE 
...22 6.ALL®il IsSI W.ATEB TAtIK . 
•fflE PAIR FOR ........................... 2v3.55
$ 1 0  D o v /n  —  $ 1 5 p e r  m o n lh
Installation Extra
McCLARYCom panions
THE NEW  . . .
McCLARY CLASS LINED GAS 
WATER HEATER
«  G ALLO NS O F P IP IN G  H O T  W ATER READY FOR IN S T A N T  USE 
•  M ARVELOUS DURABILITY AM PLY COVERED. W IT H  A  TEN  
YEAR W A R R A N TY
9  e c o n o m i c a l  c o s t  o f  in s t a l l a t io n  a n d  o p e r a t io n
GLASS U N E D
T h e  n e w  M c C la ry  GLASS LIN ED  W a te r  H e a te r  is d e s ig n e d  fo r  
th e  o w n e r  w h o  desires h igh  q u a lity  a n d  fa s t reco very  a t  a  re o -  
s o n a b le  p u rch ase  p ric e . T h e  T a n k  is G lass  L ined ensuring  m an y , 
m an y  y ears  o f  u n in te rru p te d  serv ice.
McClary
f]
■ ior beauty - performance 
economy
Y o u  can  p a y  much m o re , fo r  a  fu rn a c e  th a n  this n e w  
M c C la ry  " D e b o n a ire ”  costs. But no  o th e r  g o s -fire d  
w in te r  a ir  c o n d itio n e r g ives yo u  m ore  . . .  in lo n g  life , 
e co n o m y a n d  tru ly  w o r ry - f re e  h e a tin g ! T h a t ’s because  
this n e w  M c C l^ y  is s p e c ific a lly  d es ig n e d  fo r  g a s -f ir in g . 
N o  m a k e s h ift "c o n v e rs io n ’ ’ un it, i t ’s p re c is io n -m a d e  
like  a  m o d e ru  a p p lia n c e  —  w ith  m a n y  " firs ts ” , you  
f in d  exc lu s ive ly  in M c C la ry . M c C la ry  o ffe rs  severa l, 
b e a u tifu lly  c o m p ac t m odels , w ith  a choice  o f  3  copqcT  
ities in e a c h . So w h a te v e r  th e  size o f  th e  h o m e, m a k e  
M c C la ry  y o u r m o n e y -s a v in g  choice fo r  c a re fre e  h e a t in g ! .
LSIN Sheet Metal Works
Phone H Y 2 -3 9 9 7














Natural C o m D a n l o n s . . .
like  a Natural g a s  furnace and water keater...
I Did you know you can run an autom atic gas furnace and a  wate- heater little more than
the cost of one? Yes, on today’s economical gas rate structure, you can enjoy both a  cosy 
warm home and all the hot water you need for just a  few extra dollars a  year!
And now’s the time to buy! Your local gas appliance deala- is offering big sax-ings on tiiese 
natural heating companions — a  Spring package price deal that includes all installation costs.
; H e will also install free —  to existing wata- and gas piping -  a  water heater of your choice 
on a special 30-day trial! ' ~
. Yes, now’s the tiiile to save! Budget terms —  including arrangements for deferring monthly 
; payinents till Fall -  were neva- better. W hat’s  more, if you buy now you c ^  win a  wonder­
ful surprise bonus from your natural gas equipment deala- and Inland Natural Gas. See 
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N A T U R A L  G A S  • - .  «/«c^ -<o m u c h  ,  .  . costa  s o  l i l l l e l
MATBIAL SAS
• ■ ■
